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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topographic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtcflus, hill!;, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Re1iej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are H('curateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outline 01' form of all 
slopes, an (I to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadi of whieh is dnrwn through of equal ele\'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'nnl represented by 
pach space bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcIt map. 
These lilies nre called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', contours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"hlIH'e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The skcreh :J ri \"cr VB Hey bt'twet'll two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul till? seH, '\lth a bay that is partly closed hy 
a hooked sand bar. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:dley is a terral'e. 
The terrllCC on the rig-Itt merges into a gentle hill slope; that 
on the left is uaekeJ by a ascent to a diff, or RCfll"p, \\ hidl 
contrasts with the gradunl awny from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features indicat.ed, directly bel10ath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, The map docs not 
include the (listant portion of the yiew. The following notcs 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A coniour line representR a eertain height above' sea le\·e1. 
In this illustration the contour interyal is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, J 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove mean sea lcyf'l. Along tlw contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sea~that is, 
thil:l eontour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to t"ise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 ff'et. are all points that nrf' 200 
fcet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the i:lpace bet,"ween any two 
contours are ul1 pointR whose elevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontnur at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the tenare, and tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'! 
above the terrace; therefore all points on tile terrace are shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but less than 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The surumit of t.he higher hill is rm:nh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the contoUT at ();;i0 feet surrouuds iL. In 
this illust.ratiou all the ('ontoUl' lines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO fef:t are areentuHLed by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lincs. 
The a('eentnating flnd nnmht'ring of certain of them~say eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
tained hy tOlLnting up or dO\vll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of sloJlf's. ~\.:l 

eon tours are eontinuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtllly 
about smooth surfaces, rett:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
rllvillE'H, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 

These relations of cont.our curn"'s Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 
('an be seen f!"Olll. the map and 

lines sl~o\v the appl'oximate of any sl~pe. 
The yertieal interval betwcen two ('{-lIltours the same, whether 
they lie along a diif or on a genLle slope; hut. to attain a gi vell 
heif!;ht on a gentle slope olle must go Dll'ther than on a steep 
slope, an(l therefore contOUlli are filr apnrt on gent.le slopes 
and near togethf'r on stef'p one". 

A small contour int~ryal is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating country; a steep or mountainolls 
country can, as a rILle, be a(lequately l'epresentell on the SHme 
seale by the use of a huger intenal. The smallest interya 1 
used on the atlas sheets of the Ueological Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grf'lIt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may be 250 feet nnd for less rugged count.ry ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lJe.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. For a 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmm by a 
blue linf'. Lakes, marRhes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional signs in blue. 
for the works of' man and all letter

are printed in 
,)ca"C.,.-j~l1e area of the DniLed States (exclusiye of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of this area, dl1Hvn to the scale of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('ovcr 3,0:27,000 s<jlHlrc incile;::; of pape1' aI1(1 measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each sqLUHe mile of ground Sll1-iace 
wonld be reprcsented hy a inch of map snrillee, and a 
linear mile on the ground a linp...ar inch on the map. The 
seale mav be also a fradion, of' whieh the numer-
ator is a" 011 the map and the denominator the eorre-
spondiIl)!; lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as there arc 6:3,;~60 inches in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" is by the fradion 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 
Hnd (\~.:-,()o, (,orresponding approxi

mately to -4 mil!'s, and 1 mile on the ground to an 
inch on t.he map. On the scalc of a bquare ineh of map 
surfaee ahout 1 square of earth surt"i-lce; ,on the 
scale of a bout. 4 square milf's; and on the sea Ie of ~OOJ , 

alJOHi lG '3<jIUlre miles. At the bottom> of' each atlas 1:lheet the 
scale is in three a gradua,ted line repre

a similar line indicating 
a fraction. 

OU""',',,,,a(,,.·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being nhedR of eOllvenient size, whieh 
represent areas houll(lc,d pamllf'lb awl meridians. ThCBc 
~Heas are called qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUl.1'e degree-that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; eaeh sheet on the of reprebents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and cHch sheet on scale ot 

one-sixteenth of a square degree. The arcas of the corre
sponding quadrl.lnJ!;les are ahout 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
miles, though H.H'Y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheets, heing only parts of Olle map of the United 
Statf's, are not limited hy political boundary lines, such as 
those of SLates, counties, all (I tow nships. Many of t.he maps 

arf'lI" lying in two or eyen three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

some well-known town 01' nutural feature within its limits, and 
at the sides and comers of each sheet are printed the uames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nWPb l'epre6entillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll sip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
di:3tl'ibution of rock ntHssps on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in suell detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKR. 

I{oeks are of many kinds. On the geologic mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil w;; igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnH(s 1>oclcs.~Roeks that haw cooled and eonsolidated 
from a slate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
hay from to t.ime IJeen forced upwanl in fissures or ehan-
lIe1,.; of and I:lizf's through rocks of all to or 
lI(.'urly to t.he Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels~that is, 
below the surfu('/'---;-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissllre wit.h approximately pHl'allel walls it is 
called a where it fills a large and irregular eonduit the 

termed a Bloch:. "\Vhere molten map;ma trayerSeR strat-
ified rocks it be iIltruded along betiding planes; sueh 

or "hed.s if eomparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod Heell by the pressure 

of t.he mal!;Illa. roek molten material eools 
slowly, witll ihf' result that rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reach the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them is called lwva, 
and lavas often build up volcaniC' mounli:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at" the surface are called 
LavHs generally cool mort:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:--1 a rule contain, espe('ially in their superJieial parts, more or 
lel::1H voleanic produeed by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are uHtmlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gast.,:; originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, Oftf'll aeeompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing qjt,etions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when ('ollsolidated, constitute breccias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.~noeks composed of the transported 

fragments or partieles of older rocks that haye undf'r~one 

dii:lilltegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials deposit.ed 111 such water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed 15ediuu:nta1-Y, 

The ehief ngent in the transportation of roek 46bri8 is water 
in motion, including rain, streams, and ihe water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then saia to be mechanical. 
Buch arc which are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstone, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are carrit'd in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
or,!!anic if formed with the aid of lift', or ('hclIIical if formed 
·without the aid of life. The more important rocks of ehemical 
and organie origin are limestollt', chert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and eoal. Anyone of the nHmed 
may hI" f'\eparatt'ly formed, or the diITerent he 
intermingled in many waYR, produeing a g;rf'at variety 

Anodler transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is icc in mot.ion, or glneiers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or eolinn deposits is loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of ghcial deposils is till, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bo·wlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary rocks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
which can be separnted. Thest' arc caned .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are to be strlltified. 

The snri'a('e of tlIe earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it very slowly rises or sinks, with reference to the Sf'a, and 
Rhore . lint's ~re thf'rehy changed. .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement manne sedimelltary, ro(~ks may lwcome part. of the 
land, and most. of our land areas are in fact oecupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sedilllents in the 

Rocks exposf'd at the surff~ce of tlle air, 
watf'r, ice, animals, and plants, 
known as bacteria. They 
soluble parts HTC leachC'(l ont, the 
left as a residual layer. \Vater washes this 

and morc 
matf'ria I being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodif's of wat~r. 
but it is 

carrietl by riYers t.o the,oeean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into river bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·ia1 deposits 

belong to 
laver is commonly inelnded 

Theil' upper parts, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
eon:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usually 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, rocks may in com position 
and in texture. If the new pro-
nouncf'd than the old sueh rtwks arc called In 
the of metamorphism the cOllstituents of a chemic~ll 

may enter into new eOlllbinatiolls nnd ecrtain substances 
may bc iost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the meimnorphie form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Such changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other Tocks 
in various ways. 

From time to timc during 
been deeply buried and haye 
pl'f'ssures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion have 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A syslem of planes of division, along 
which the rocK. splits most. readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is caned and may cross the original 

rocks ebanwterized by it 
Crvstals of mica or minerals may have gr~wn 

in tbe rock in "such a as to produce It laminaled or foliated 
structure known as The rocks characterized by this 
structure are schisf.s. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and the young,=,l" 
formations haw es('aped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many impOliant t'o'lpeeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
activity [mel complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are inlo A :'!edimentmy 
formation l'ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform charw:-t~r or rocks more or 1ess uniformly 
"\\il.riell in eharader, for example, an alternation of shale and 
1imestone. \Vhcre fn}m Olle kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHI it. may Twees:'!ary to two eontigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHl some eases the 
disLill(~t.ion depends almost f'nt.irely on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon ('ont.ains one ur more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar oecurrence, or of lil-:e origil1. .r\ metanH1l11hic for
mation lllay cOlwist of rock of uniform eharaeter or of se\ eral 
roeks having comIllon eharaetel'i:3ties 01' origin. 

\Yhen for Reicntifi(' or f'l'onomie reasons it is desimhle to 
recogni.ze and map one Ol' more dewioped parts of a 
yaried formation, such parts arc member", or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as If!ntiIB. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~The iime during which rocks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is oxpressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
f!)'oll}1f'd to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jtent. The prilleipal divisions of a 
system are ('alled 8(Tie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
th1ul a Rf'l'ie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those that aro older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to dntcrmine their relati \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons. if prcsent, 
may indicate whieh of t.wo or moro formations oldest. 

Mnny stratified rorks eontain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of' ,ynter or were ... ,ashed into 
them, or were bmied in surficial deposits 01] the hlncl. Rueh 
roekS" are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fossils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the emth's history 
was to l-l extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of marine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssilifel'ous rocks were deposited. From t.ime to time more 
complex kinds a1l(1 as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forllls life more yal'ied. But during each 
period there liYl:'d peculiar forms, did 1Iot exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed sinpe; are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roC'k in which they are 
found. Other types passed on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chnin of life from the 
time of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two sedimentHry formations are rernot.e from eac·h other ami it 
is impossible to obsene their relative positions, the charncter-
istic fossil found in thelll may (letermillC which 'was 
deposited Fossil remains in the strata of different areas, 
provinc(~8, and eontineutr: afford the 1ll08t import.ant meHns for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is JllHll~V places diffieult or to dt'terllliue the agc 
of an igneons frfrlllation, hut rlw rdatiw age~of .:mell n f()rm;J
t.iOll can in generaJ be asccrtailled by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous lllaRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' rocks ~,pre formed froUl the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the r('cohled on Dlap i.., that of the 
masses llnd not. of dwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.tiaus.-Ench f()l'lnation iR shown on 
the map hy a dist.ineti\e comlJillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'laheled hy a speriallett.cr symbol. 

Pattorns <COlllPOAPd of parallel 
format.ions 

lineR arc mwd to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdf's represent idluyial, nnd eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
terllS of trianglf's and rhombs are u::;od for iguf'oUR fi)l'Illations. 
:Metamorphic rO('k8 of unknown origill llre 
short <l~:shes placed; if the r()(-k is 
may lw \\avy lines pllrHllcl to the t>truetll1"e 
Suihlble THlttOl'llR an' used for met.amorphie 
tions known to he of or of ignoous origin_ The 
patterns of eaeh cla:".., are in vario\ls (~().lol's. \Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are used to indieate ag(~, a 
partieular c0101' to CHell t>ystelll. 

Tho s\'mbols of two or more letters. If the age 
of a fOl'~ation is known the snnhol includet> the 
bol, whit'h is H eHpital lett('; or monogram; 
symbols ate ('01l1po",ed of I:Hualllettel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The ]JaIIlPS of the systpms and of sl:'ries that have heell given 
distinctive in or(lpr f!"Om to oldpRt, with the 
eolor and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and colon, a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

By.tAll 

f'TTRF.\CE l"O.l:GUI:'. 

llillfl, ynllpys, 1ll1d 1,11 oiher slLffflC'C forms IJaYI:' beeD produced 
F9r example, most thp rcsult. 

streawtl that llcnr through 1), 
p}ains hOJ"(]('ring" mall)' streams were up 

hv the st-reams; \\aves cut S(,ll ()lifI;" Hlltl, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, '6uild up sano spits and ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the reeord of tIle of tJ](' ('arth. 

Some ionns are inseparahly eOIlllecr,ed with TIH~ 

hooked sh9wll ill figure 1 is an illustration. To thi8 dnss 
alluyinl plain8, lava streams, drumlins (smooth 

of till), and moraines (ridg-('s of drift made 
at tiIC Ot.her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clllSS belong abandoned river channels, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tprruee an n lluvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly eroded awny. The 
shaping of a marine or lacustrine plain is ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hills bei~g- worn away (degraded) and ya]leys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are to thc action of air, 
water, and ice, \'1"11ich slowly wear down, and streams 
carry the WflStD materinl t.o the sea. As 1.he Jep~'nds Oll 

the £low of water to the sea, ii ean no,t ('arried belo'w SPH 
level, and t.he 8ea :is therefore called the basf::-Ievel of prosion. 
LnkPs or hlrg: rivers may cL::tt~rmine locfll hasc-Ievels for certain 
regions. When a large tract is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift. or suhsidence it is degraded nearly to base-level, tmd tlll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('(;(l is called If the 
tract, is aftenvnn{ uplifted, the ele\Hted 
re('ord of the former close·relation of the tract to hase-level. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i'lHEE'l·:::;. 

map tlllO'wing the areas occupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhicIt is the key to tlle lllap. To asC'er-
tain the meaning any color 01' pllttern and its letkr 
the rfwler should look for that color, pnttern, und 
the where he will find tIle name and 

If it is desired to find 
name should be sought in the 
noted; well the areas on the 
pattpl'll may be iraeed OUL. TIle 
ment of tile ,2:eologic history. In 

according 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in the order 
so far as known, t.be youngest at. the top. 

map.-The map reprf'stm1.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::1 ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogrllphie fpatures and to the 
~erJIled the economic Heolog!l map. The that appear 
Oll the areal geology lllnp are usually shown on t.his map by 
f11inter color and the areas of produdive formationR 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or qualT,v and is nccompflllied tll(' 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetliall in the 
nUlpy to show thuse additional cconomic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl-1, and otJler 
natural and artific'ial cuttings the different heds to 
one allother l)e seen. Any elltting that exhibits thosc 

a sectiun, and the same term is applied to a 
reneesomt.;ng the rebtions. The arI'angemf'ut of'rocks 

is the earth'e I5lructum, and a seC"tloll exhihiting 
arrdll~,emenLiR ('jllled <l :;lrudut'(J .~ecti()n. 

is llOt limited, fIOWf>Ver, to naturnl and arti
for hi" iuformnt.ion eoneerning the earth'l::1 

the mallner of f()rmation of rocktl and 
the bC'(ltl on the surface, 

they Pll",S benclith the 
surflwe and ean draw reprl:'f.wJlt.ing the structure to a 
cOllsi<irrable uept.h. i:"3uch a see~iou is illust.rated iIl figure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~bowing a venieaJ section at the front and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represents a landRrape which is cut off sharply 
iu the foreground ou a yertieal plane, so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc rocks. The kinds of rock are 
indicaLed by appropriate pattel"lls of lines, dots, and dasht'-I:l. 
These patterns admit of 111ueh variation, but those shown in 
Ggure a are used t.o represent the commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cl"t<>n~HalHl~"Il_ 
gIOLll<"Cate, 

ShaJylmlestO]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at the kft of figure 2 prescnts toward 
the lower land an escarpment, or fi'ont, \\hich is .made up of 

sHndst.ones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lower land IS t.raversed hy several 
ridges, which are seen in the scction to correspond to" the oui
erops of a hed of sandstone that rises to the surf~lce. The 
upturned f'Clge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges, and tho inter
mediate yalleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thickness can he measured and the angles at which they dip 
helm·" the snrffwe can be obscl'\"eJ. Thus their positions 
underground ean be inf"(·Tred. The diredion of the intersee
tion of a bed WitJl a hOl~zontal plane is ealled thc ,~lrike. The 
iudinntion of the bed to the horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called t.he dip. 

Tn many regions the strata are bent into troughs and nrel1es, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches nrc callt'(l anticlines 
and the troughs As the sandstones, shales, aud 
limestones were deposited beneath the Bea in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltct that dley are now bent. and fcildf'd is proof that forces 
haye from time to time caused the earth's surface io wrinkle 
along eertain zones. In places the ",trat.a arc broken across 
and the paris haye slipped Neh other. Buch brenks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind", arc ",hown in figure 4. 

At the rig11t of figure 2 the section tlhows schists that arc 
tra ,"ersed by igneous rocks: The schists nrc much contorted 
llnd their arrangement uwlerground can not llC inferred. 
Hence that. port.ion of the· soetion delineatos what is probably 
true but i~ not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inference. 

The st'dion also shows three set." of formations, distinguished 
by their underground rehttions. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left, is made up of sandstOlws and Hbales, which lie ill a 
horizoutal position. These fltrat'l were laid dO'wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:h above the SOlt, forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of ele-mtion shows that u portion of tho carth's mast< has 
beell uplifted. T!lC straia of thi", set are parallel, a relatioil 
whieh is called cmoero/·muolC. 

The second set ('ollsistR of strata tllHt have been 
folded into arches and troughs. These strata were OlLt'e con
tinuous, but t.he crests of ihe archf's litl\Te b;'en remo,-ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the li1'8t set, are conf'ormabl~. 

The horizontal I::1trata of the plateau reBt upon the upturned, 
erodpd edges of thc heds of the seeo]J(1 set. shown at HIe lcft of 
the section. The are, from their position, 
e,·idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing awl ('roding of the older beds must havc occurred betwe~n 
tllf'ir deposition ttnd the accumulation of the younger beds. 
The roeks arc to the older, and the 
surface ie llll "nconformity. 

The third sot of formations ('onsisil,; of crystalline Hrhists and 
ignf'ou", roe1o::s. At ",onle period of their history the schists 
wore folded or by prl:'ss11r.e and t.ravertled by emptiolls 
of moltell But the pressure and intrusion of igneous 
ro{·kg have not affected the overlyinf!: stmta of the second set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con8iderable int.enal elapsed between 
the formaiion of the sehists and the beginning of deposition of 
tho st.rata of the seeond set. During tJlis inter'ntl the sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were (listurbed by eruptive 
and Lhey were deeply eroded. The contact between thc 
l:llld third sets is another unconformity; it. marks a time 
intenal bet.\\een 'two periods of l'oek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but t.hey 
illustrnte aetnal relalions. The sediolls on the stl'uetUrL'
st'ction sheet arc related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the sC{!tion line, and tiIC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or waier-bearing stratum that appears in 
the seetioll may be measured using the seale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a columna,j· 8fction, which contains It condse 
description of the sedimentary formaiions that oecm in the 
qU~idrangle. It presents a summary of the filCts relating to the 
<character of the roeks, the thi(~kness of the formations, awl t.hc 
order of aeeuIIlulation of I::1IH:eessi ve deposits. 

The rocks are briefly described, and thpir eharaders are 
indiclltcd in the columnar diagram. The thickne",ses of fo1'
illations are given in figures thaL stilte the lenst and greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thicknesR of caeh formation il'l 
shown in the colulllTl, which dnlwn to seale. The order of 
aceuIllulation of t.he sediment", is shown in the columnar 
arrangement.-the oldest being at t.he hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intervalt> of time that correspond to events of uplift. and 
degradation and eonstitute illterruptiontl of deposition are 
indieated graphically and by the word" uneonformity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE JOHNSTOWN QUADRANGLE. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

l~'l'HODllC'l'lON. 

Position and area.-By reference to the key map (fig. 1) it 
will be seen that the ,Johnstown quadrangle is in soutlnve,st
central Pennsylvania. It lies mostly in Cambria County 

but covers also small parts of Somerset, 'Vestmoreland, and 
Indiana counties. Most of it is included in the valley of' Cone
maugh River and jts tribut.aries Little Conemaugh River and 
Stony Cr'eek, at the conliuence of ·which is Johnstowll unrl 
its suburbs. The llodhern part of the area is in the valleys 
of Blacklick Creek and its South Branch, along which are 
the small hut prosperous coal-mining towns Nanty Glo, Twin 
Rocks, W cber, Vintondale, antI 'Vehrum. 

The quadrangle extends from latitude 40<J 15' on the south 
to latitude 40° 30' on the nOTth and from longitude 78° 45' on 
the east to longitude 79° 00' on the west and embraces about 
228 square miles. The exact geographic position of this arca 
on the earth's surDwe has been determined fi'om t,yO triangula
tion stations within the quadrangle and three others near it. 
These stations have been connected by triangulation from the 
Maryland Heights and Sugarloaf stat.ions of' the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and their positions are described 
in a forthcoming bulletin on the mineral resources of this 
quadrangle. The geodetic work has been accurately checked 
by a carefully measured base line along the Pennsylvania 
.Railroad in the eastern part of the Latrobe q nadrangle. 

Elevations.-The relief o~ the quadrangle-that is, t.he shape 
of its surface-is shown on the topographic map by means of 
contour lines in brown. These contours are hased on lines of 
precise level run by the United States Geological Survey. 
The Survey has also established in this region numerous bench 
marks, whose elevations arc refelTed to an aluminum tablet in 
the foundation of the Seventh Ayenue Hotel, Pittsburg-, Pa., 
marked "7:38 Pittsburg-189B," the elevation of which is now 
accepted as 738.384 feet above mean sea leve1. The initial 
points from which these levels were determined are numerous 
bench marks set along the prl,'Cise-levelline run by the Penn
sylvania Railroad, the heights of ·which were fixed by adjust
ment made in 190:3. The descriptions and elevations of these 
bench marks are given in Bulletin 288 of the Survey (p. 37), 
and also in Bulletin 447, on the minerall'esourees of JohnsLo'Yll 
and vicinity, now in preparation. 

GR"YBRATJ RRIJA'fIONS. 

APrAI,ACHIAN PROVINCE. 

This quadrangle forms a part of the Appalachian province, 
which extends from the Atlantic Coastal Plain on the cast to 
the lowlands of' the :\Iississippi Valley on the west, and from 
central Alabama on the south to eastern Canada. 

Hy W. C. Phalen. 

With respect to topography and geologic structure, the 
Appalachian province may be divided into two nearlyeqnal 
parts by a line which follows the Allegheny Front through 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and \Vest Virginia and the eastern 
e.9carpmcnt of the Cumberland Plateau in Virginia, Ten
nessee, Georgia, and Alabanla. (See fig. 2.) The rocks east 

FIGURE 2.-Map of tho northern part of the Appalachian province, "howing 
it,H phy.,iographie divisiuns aud its relation to the Coastal Plain province. 

of this line are grently disturbed by faulting and folding and 
are in consequence locally mueh metamorphosed; the roeks wcst 
of this line lie nearly flat and are almost entirely unaltered, 
}]lld the fmv folds that brenk the regularit.y of the structure are 
so broad and open that they produce a. scarcely appreciable 
effect on the t.opography. East of the Allegheny Front, or, as 
it is sometimes called, espeeially in Pennsylvania, the Alle
gheny :\Tountain, lies the great Appalachian Valley, the suriuee 
of which is cimracterized by alternating ridges and valleys. 
The Appalaehian ::\lountains limit the Great Vallcy sharply on 
the southeast. They are made up of' lllany ranges, large and 
small, to ·which have been applied various local names. Farther 
east they merge gradually into a deeply dissected upland, the 
Piedmont Plateau of' the Atlantic States, and still farther east, 
bordering the Atlantic Ocenn, lics the Imv sandy region 
known as the Coaslal Plain. The sllrfaee west. of the Appala
chian Valley is an elevated plateau, formerly cJllled as a whole 
the AlleghellY Plateaus, but now known as the ·Appala
chian Plateau. The different parts of this plateau have 
receiyed distillct names. The platean character of this region 
ca.n not rendily be discerned in so small a pflrt of it as the 
Johnstmvn qua(lrangle hut lllay be mom readily appreciated if 
the surfhce is viewed broadly in comparison ''lith the lowlands 
of the 1Iii:isissippi on the west and the series of alternating 
ridges and valh.-'ys of the Appalachian Valley on the east. The 
Johnstown quadrangle is situated in that di vision of the 
province,which is cha.racterized by the distinctive features of 
surface drainage, rocks, and geologic structure described below. 

APPALACHIAN PL.\TEATi. 

The surface of the Appalachian provinee is composed of a 
number of plateaus. These represent the remnants of a broad 
land mass -.,yhieh sloped more 01' less uniformly from its eastern 
escarpment northwestward toward trw lowlands of the l\lissis
sippi Valley. The plateall is therefore highest along its 
southeast maTg;in. \Vhere it emerges from beneath the Creta
ceous strata in north-central Alabama it is about 500 feet above 
sea level. From this region it gradwllly increases in altitude 
toward the nort.heast intD West Virginia. :Froll1 this highest 
point, over 4000 feet above the sea, it descends to an elevation 
of 2200 feet in southern ~ew York. In the southern part of 
the province there is also n. gentle slope from north-central 
Alabama toward the southwest. 

The character of the plateau (liffers greatly in different parts 
of the province, depcndillg on the character of the underlying 
rocks, on the erustalmovements which have affeeted them, and 
on tlle draina.ge consequent on both these factors. In its 
southern part the couditions for its preservation have been 
almost ideal, hut toward the north the region is greatly dis
sected and its plateau character can not be readily made out. 
As viewed broadly from some elevated point, however, t.he 
summits of the highest ridges and hills rise to about the same 
altitude and appear to merge in the dist:mee into a nearly 
horizontal line, which is npproxitllately the surface of' the old 
peneplain. This eyeuuess of summiLs exists in most of the 
northern part of the platean, where the old surface was a pene-

plain to whieh the name Schooley peneplain has been applied 
on account of the goo(l preservation of its eastern part in 
Schooley Mountain, New Jersey. 

To the west, espeeially in the valleys of Allegheny and 
:Monongahela rivers, the tops of the ridges eorrespond with the 
surface of another and younger peneplain. This plateau or 
upland, situated at a lower level tha.n the remnant.s of the 
Schooley penE-plain, has been named the Harrisburg peneplain 
on account of its excellent preservation near Hanishurg, Pa. 
Farther south in the Appalachian province this topographic 
feat.ure has been called the Highland Rim. In Kentucky and 
Tennessee, where this plateau is best preserved, it lies about 
1000 feet above sea level and is separated from the Cumber
land Plateau on the east by a more or less regular wcstward
faeing escarpment. Its surface slopes gently westward. In 
Kent.ucky this feature has been called the Lexington plain; 
north of Ohio River it. is more obscure and the remnants of the 
former mature erosion surface are difficult to determine with 
any exactness. 

In the Monongahela and Allegheny 1'i vel' valleys the exist
ence of divides at a common altitude about 100 feet 10weT than 
the Harrisburg upland points to It stage of reduction later than 
that of the Harrisburg, when stream valleys ·weTe widened and 
the intervening areas, lNhere composed of soft rocks, were 
reduced to a surface that has been called the \Vorthington 
upland, from the excellent preservation of' parts of it near 
\Vorthington, in the Allegheny Valley. 

The Appalachian Plateau drains almost ,vholly into ~Iil:lsis
sippi River, except the northwestern part, from which some 
streams flow into the Great Lakes and some into the Atlantic 
Ocean. In this northwestern part of the province t.he arrange
ment of the drainage lines has been determined hy the position 
a.nd movements of' the ice sheets during the Pleistocene glacia
tion. It iH supposed tbat all the streams north of central 
Kentuckv flowed northwflrd iuto St. Lawrence River or its 
1ributari;s before gladal time, but an advancing iee Hheet acted 
as a ha.rrier, closing this northern outlet. and establishing the 
drainage systems in subst.antially their present form. In the 
southern half of the province a few of the westward-flowing 
stream_s have their sources at the summit of the Blue Ridge 
and flow across the Appalachian Valley as well ns the plateau 
into 1he Mississippi system. 

The rocks of the plateau are mostly of' Carboniferous age. 
Devonian rocks are exposed along the northern cdge awl on 
the southeastern margin of the platean, where the strata are 
sharply flexed upward, and they·lie beneath the Carboniferous 
rocks throughout the plateau. The Carboniferous rocks are 
subdivided into two series-the llennsyhanian, a eoal-bcllring 
series, and the :\Iissisi:iippian, whieh as a rul(' is not coal 
bearing. The roeks of both series consist mainly of alternating 
heds of shale and sandstone, but in the southwestern and 
southern parts of the plateau the Mississippian rocks include 
t.hiek limestones. The Pennsyhanian rocks cover the greater 
part of the surfaee in the coal fields and contain practically all 
the coal beds. Bot.h series are represented in the Johnstown 
quadrangle, the Pennsylvanian series occupying by far the 
great.er part of its area and the Mississippian rocks appearing 
at the surface only along- t.he anticlines that have been deeply 
eroded. . 

The Appalachian Plateau is structurally a great bllsin or 
t.I'Ollgh. The axial line of this trough extends southwestward 
from Pittsburg, Pa., across vVest Virginia to Ohio RiYeT at 
Hunt.ington, \V. Va. The rocks sontheast of this line dip 
northwest and the rocks northwest of' it dip sOlltheast. The 
deepest pa.rt of the trough in Pennsylv~lllia is in the southwest 
corner of the State, and the beds generally dip toward that 
point. Around the north and south ends of the tl'ough the 
beds outcrop in rude semicircular or ellipt.ical areas find dip 
toward the center of the trough. 

Viewed thus broa.dly t.he structure is comparatively simple; 
in detail it is more complex. The Johnstown quadrangle is 
situated on the southeastern flank of this structural trongh. 
On this limb the beds are involved in a number of pa.rallel 
waves or folds having the same generul trend as the m,\jol' axis 
of the great trough itself-that is, a northeast-soutlrWtBt course. 
Though the beds are thus waved or bent this structure does 



not affect the general westward dip and, in p:eneral, west of the 
Allep:heny Front each recurring arch and trough lies lower 
than the one immedia tely east of it., so that beds which are 
more than 2000 feet above sea level. on the Allegheny Front 
are below sea level in the center of the greut trough. The dips 
along the nortllwest side of the trougiJ are iuvohed in a 
structmal uplift known llS the Cinciunati arch or an ticline. 

'I'orOGRAPHY. 

DUAINAGE. 

The surface of the Johnstown qUfldl'angle was shaped by 
long-continued erosion acting on rocks 'of differing hard ness. 
This work has been done by stre.'11Os, and so in discussing the 
topography the dr'Jinage lHay be considered first. As dIe 
Johnstown quadrongle li es neAlr the Allegheny Front, which is 
the main watershed between the Atlantic Ocean and the 
Mississippi Ri ver system, the streams in it are not of the firs t 
magnitude. They may be divided into two systems, the Cone
maugh Ri ver system and the Blacklick Creek system. These 
two streams unite west of the quadrangle neal' Blairs\,i lle .'1nd 
are reaUy parLs of' the same drainage system. In the .Johns
town quadrnngle, however, they are distinct. 

In relation to the geologic structure of tll e area, the streams 
may be grouped into two great classes-(1) those which flow 
along or near the structural axes of U.l e region and (2) those 
which apparently flow regardless of the structure. The main 
streams, Conemaugh and Little Conemaugh rivers, Stony Creek, 
Sou th Fork, and Blacklick Creek with its South Branch, belong 
to the latter elass, though in part of their courses some of them 
seem to follow the structurul axes. Saltlick Run, Hinckston 
RUIl, and Laurel Run are examples of stre.:'l tn s flo wing parallel 
with the structUl'ai axes. Little Conemaugh River and Black
lick Creek are of in terest in this respecl In part of their 
courses they follow the structure more or less closely. Little 
Conemaugh RiveI' does so from a place west of l\lineral Point 
to Johnstown, and Blacklick Creek and its South Bmnch from 
a poin t west of Vintondale to one nearly 5 miles southwest of 
Wehrutn. 
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and still better at tl~ e northeast turn of the two meanders next 
east of East Conema ugh. This clulI'acter is also well shown by 
Stony Creek and by South Branch of Blacklick Creek at Twin 
Rocks. 

As mentioned in another place, the streams in this area lie 
nea r t.he Allegheny Front-t.he main watershed between the 
Atlantic Ocean [l nll Mississippi RiYel' systems-ant! so are not 
of the fi rst magnitude. For the sa me reason the grades of the 
streams, especially in their upper parts, are fa irly steep, but 
they have neither fa lls nor rapids of great size. The amount of' 
water carried varies extremely with the season of the yea r and 
the loca l weather conditions. 'Vater entering the streams in 
great quantity is carried off rapidly, with disastrous results to 
portions of towns lying along the flood plains. To insure an 
adequate and uniform water supply the larger towns, such as 
J ohnstown, South Fork, Vintondale, ano Wehrulll, have been 
forced to construct storage resel' Yoirs. 

RELIEF. 

This quadrangle, as already mentioned, lies entirely within 
the Appalachian Plateau and very nea.r its eastern margin, 
which is but a few miles from the southeast cornel' of' the quad
rangle. 

Its surface, like that of most of the plateau, is decidedly 
irregular. The lowest point in the area is ou Couemaugh 
River at the westel'll border of the quadrangle, at Conemaugh 
l!"'urnuce station of' the Pennsylva nia Railroad, where the alti
tude is 1134.54 feet. The hills on either side of the ri\'er a 
short di sta nce to the east are between 2600 and 2700 feet 
high and this portion of the ri ver yuUey is therefore gorgelike. 
In the southeast corner of the quadrangle also the highest hills 
are a li ttle more than 2700 feet high. 

The rest of the smface ranges in altitude between til e 
extremes giycn aboye. In deta il the surface is decidedly hill y, 
but most of the hill slopes are rather gentle, especially back 
from the main drainage channels, for a reason that will be 
stated later. There is very little leyel land in the quadrangle, 
almost all of it being on the lower stretches of Blacklick Creek 

F IGURE a.- Incised meunder of Little Conemaugh River at the viaduct 1 milo sou theast of Miner&! Point , looking southwest. 
'1'he river ilows from the left b twk of the high hill in the middle ground to the rIght of the view. 

The grea t bulk of tIlE:> surface water of this area is canied 
off through Conemaugh Ri ver and its principal trihutaries
Little Conemaugh Ri ver, Stony Creek (includin).!; Li ttle Paint 
Creek) flnd ·South Fork. Little Conemaugh River riseS ill the 
Ebensburg quadrnngle, which lies east of the Johnstown quad
rungle and the greater portion of which is drained by this 
st reflUl and its South F ork. The courses of Conemaugh River, 
Little Conemaugh River, and Stony Creek ul'e extremely irreg
ular, and thflt of tbe Conemaugh near the west side of the 
JOl1l1stown quadrangle is marked by a gorge several miles in 
length, in which the lowes t struL'l of the quadrangle and the 
geologic structure are well ex posed. 

The course of Conemaugh and Little Conemaugh ri vers is 
independent, except as indicated above, of the present struc
tural features and of the character of the rocks. This, as 
regards utility, is JUost fortunate, for the ri vers, cutting across 
the major structural fea tures, have exposed va luable coal and 
clay beds in such position as to render them readily workable. 
The resistant character of the rocks across which the streams 
flow denotes that the cutting pl'Oeess must have proceeded 
slowly. The gorges therefore must have originated well back 
in geo logic time. The course of these streams dates back at 
lea8t to a time when the surface of the quadrangle stood as 
hi~h as tbe present bigher knobs of Laurel Ridge. The down
cutting has proceeded with many periods of quiescence and 
quickening and is in progress at the prcsent time. 

The sinuous courses of Little Conemaugh River and Stony 
Creek are noteworthy, being almost throughout characterized 
by meanders. These meanders, with certain exceptions, are 
apparently also independent of the structure and hardness of the 
rocks. Thei r deep intrenchment is somewhat characteristic. 
(See fig. 3.) At some of their turns they are encroaching on the 
rocks and not rcceding. This encroacJlment is fairl y well shown 
at the southwest turn of the first meander west of South Fork, 

in Indiana County and near the confluence of Stony Creek and 
Little Conemaugh River. 

The region is characterized by two broad ridges eorl't'Spondillg 
almost e,xactly in position witi} the Ebensburg and Laurel 
Ridge a~ticlinal axes. Laurel Ridge is by far the more pro
nounced: It enters the quadran~le across the eastern part of 
the northern border, near the line between Blacklick and 
Cambria townshi ps, and has a soutllwestward course, passing 
out of this quadmngle'along the line between 1Vestmoreland and 
Cambria counties. The crest of the ridge for the greater part 
of its lengt.h is formed by the massive and resistant sa ndstones 
of the Pottsv ille formation. The ridge is cut through by 
Conemaugh niver and South Branch of Blacklick Creek. 

The second belt of high land follows the Ebensburg or 
Viaduct anticline. The flats or plateau-like districts of the 
eastern parts of Richland, Croyle, and Cambria townships form 
part of' this belt of high land, which is a broad, fla t ridge 
capped mostly by the Morgantown ("Ebensburg" ) sandstone 
member of til e Conemaugh formation. The greater part of 
this high flat land li es bet ween altitudes of 2100 and 2200 
feet. The land higher than 2300 feet is of very slight extenl 

The smooth outlines of the hills in other parts of the quad
rangle are noteworthy. These outlines are in muny places 
due to dip slopes or partial dip slopes of a particular bed, 
generally a sandstone. These dip slopes are not local but are 
scattered oyer the entire area and illustrate well the dependence 
of the topography on the strata.. 

In preyious folios treating of the western part of Pennsyl
vania and in the description of the Appalachian Plateau in 
thi s foli o remnants of old and maturely reduced surfaces have 
been described. In the valleys of Allegheny and Mononga.heln 
ri\'ers two di stinct levels have been discerned, known as the 
H.'1rri sburg and Worthington uplands. R em nan ts of these 
old surfaces arc now present in the di videa and hilltops 

along these rivers, and all of them etand at approximately the 
s.'1.me elevation. These old surfaces have been traced eastward 
as far us Chestnut Ridge, but beyond this structural fe.'1ture 
coo yincing evidence of their remnan ts has not been found. 
R emnan ts of peneplains may exist in the Johnsto wn area, 
bn t none has been recognized by the writer. One great 
difllculty in iu terpl'eting these olll peneplains is the ftlCt that 
after the old surface was well reduced it was warped, so that 
parts of it which formerly stood at the same altitude, or at 
least in the sanl€ genel'Ul slope, may now bear somewhat such a 
I'elation to oue another as do the basins and arches denoted by 
the contours on the structure sheet. For tbis reason it i~ 

well-n igh impossible to reconstruct the :mcieo t smface with 
any degree of certainty. 

It has been stated tha t the Johnstown quadrangle is 
situated in the A ppalach ian Plateau and that this plateau is 
separated frolll the Great Vu lley to the easL by an escarpment 
known tlS the Allegheny l,'ront. The Allegheny Front is not 
more than 10 miles from die southeast cornel' of the Johns
town quadrangle, and the higb land in that portion of the quad
rangle is really a part of it. The highest points of Lmre! 
Ridge ha ve about the same elevation as the hilltops nea r the 
soutllCast corner of the quadrangle. These areas of nearly 
equal elevation may be remnants of an old peneplain sur
face, and their cOlTelation with the Schooley peneplain is 
sug-gested. 

Butts (l has no ted the possibility that in the Ebensburg 
quud mngle, cast of the Johnstown quadrangle, cerblin areas 
in Union Township, Bedford County, al'e remnants of 
peneplain sUl'fuces at or near 2400 feet in altitude. At and 
above 22(x} feet in the Johnstown quadrangle, along the belt 
of high land corresponding with the Ebensburg or Viaduct 
.'1n t iclinal axis, there nre broad areas which may represent 
this peneplain; but it seems to the wriler that another 
interpretation falls better into line with the fn cts. This 
explanation is as follows : In many parts of the J ohnstowll 
quadrangle the surface is characterized by outcrops of sa nd
stones. Some of thero are extremely resistant and diffi(,llit to 
erode. Such, for inslance, are the sandstones of the }'locono 
and Pottsville fo rmations. Even the Conemaugh form ation, 
generally devoid of cliff-making sandstones, contains in the 
J ohnstown quadrangle two notably resistant sandstone mem
bers-the Bull'alo sandstone member in the northern part of the 
area, in the hills bordering Blacklick Creek, and tile Morgan
town sandstone member in the southeastern part of the area. 
These account for ili aD), of the more elevated parts of the 
quadnmgle and also for lllallY of the broad areas of COIll

paratively Icyei g-r·oulJd. The 1arge areas of compa t11tively 
level land along the Ebensburg anticlin.'1l axis fl re more &'ltis
filctority ex pbined as beiug held up by tlH~e sandstones than 
as I'elllnants of an fl llcient bllse-Ievel or peneplain. 

RELATIoN OF TOPOGn APliY TO CUI,TVn E. 

The relntion of topography, including drainage, to human 
activ ities is admirably illustrated in many phases ill the Johns
to wn quadnmgle. Conemaugh and Little Conemaugh rivers 
traverse the nt'ea from east to w('st near the middle and Stony 
Creek froUl the southern border to Johnstown. The Conemaugh 
Valley has long been the most ava il.'1ble highway between the 
Atlan tic seaboard and the Middle \Vest. Along this va lley the 
first 1'<li lroad aud cannl route was constJ'u cted, and the remnants 
of this old portage railroad are still visible in both the E bens
burg and the Johnstown ql1udra ngles. .A t.unnel on this old 
I'ollte, blasted out of the solid rock of the Pottsville formation, 
is shown on t]le map between .Mineral Point and East Cone
maugh. \Vhen the new P en nsylva nia Railroad was built it 
was naturally loca.ted near the old railroad but followed the 
bottom of the valley. Thus the development of the mineral 
resources of this valley had flU early stimulus. The occurrence 
of both coal and iron in the hills ncar the confluence of Little 
Conemaugh RiYer and Stony Creek resulted in the establish
ment of the iron and steel industry of Johnstown, SO that 
the foundation of the 'present Hourislling city was thus laid. 
Likewise the other main drainage channels haye been followed 
by railroads. F or example, the Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad 
comes down Stony Creek to Johnstown; the South Fork 
branch of the Pcnnsyhania RaiiJ'oad follows Souti.l Fork of 
Little Conemau,!1;h River and Little Paint Creek; and the 
Cambria and Clearfield di vision of the P ennsyh '.'1 nia Rail
road li es in this area entirely within the valley of oouth Branch 
of Blacklick Creek. The stream va lleys, therefore, have fur
nished the most favorable locations for the rai ll'oads, and the 
tide of immigra tion t1lU t followed the railroads has naturally 
confiu(.'(\ itself to these va lleys. In them are located the only 
considerable towns in the quadrangle. 

Before the advent of the railroads and the development of 
the coal resources incident thereto, the country was given over 
to farming. The loose sandy or sha!y soil of the Allegheny 
and Conemaugh formations is well adapted to agriculture, and 
as large areas of this quadrangle contain these rocks at the 

a Butts. Charles. Eoousburg fo lio (No. 133), Geol. Atlas U. S., U. S. Goo!. 
Survey, 1905. Pl'. 1·2. 



surface, much of it 18 uuder cultivation. Where the harder 
rocks, such as the Pottsville, cover tJle surface the land iB a 
wilderness and wou ld be almost primeva l were it not for Lhe 
fact that. the timber has been largely remo ved. Laurel Ridge, 
which is practically It wilderness, is an excellent example of 
the influence of the rocks on wan's aet,iYiti{ ~s . The ridgf' is 
covered ill large part lI'ith massive &uHlslone bowlders and is 
practically ullinhaGitcd. \Vhe" e the MOl'gantown sandstone 
member covers t.he surface north of Summerhill the conditions 
are similar. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

STRA'fTGUAPHY. 

TXTRODVCTORY HT.~TEi\JEXT. 

The surface rocks of the .Johnstown qnad ,·angle are entirely 
of sedimentary origin alld ·were deposited in or by ""rtter. They 
consist of sandstone, shale, limestone, cO<ll, iron ore, gmvel, 

. etc., and taken togeth er have a total thir:kness of 3100 to 
~200 feet. These rocks Gclong to the Devonian nnd Carbonif
eroUf3 systems, except the imperfectly consolida ted gravel of the 
river terraces, whie-h is tenta.tively rc~arded us of Pleistocene 
age, unci the recent alluvial deposits of the flood plains. The 
two great p;eologic systems ha ve beel! subdivided into numer
ous formations and these in turn into smaller members, accord
ing to their lithologie aspect and the t()ssil fauna and flora which 
they eonhlin. Nearly ~tll the rocks in fllis partic:ular area 
belong to t.he Carboniferous system. T he Devonian is repre
seuted along Conemaugh Hi ver, the principal drainage cha.n
nel, where it crosses the axis of the Laurel R idge allticline, 
and just over the border of the Ellensburg quadnmg'le to the 
east. The Devonian rocks underlie th e Carboniferous surfaee 
rocks throughout the .Tohnstown quadrangle. 

DEVONIAN SYSTF...J\! . 

Though much of the Devonian system is not exposed in the 
.Johnstown qlladrang-le, brief descriptions will be given of the 
parts of it tl13t do not appear above drainage level. Tn subse
quent years deep drillings will probably reaeh these lower beds, 
and so it seems advisable to record their clIaracteristics as 
obtained from the sections measured between Altoona and Ben
nington. 

The Hamilton is tJl e lowest and oldest formation exposed in 
the Ebensburg quadrangle, east of tIle Johnstow n area. A 
total of 1300 feet of beds has been measured , but the for
mat.ion is known to be thicker. It is composed mainly of 
dHrk-green shale, which weathers to a dull brown or blnck. 
On weathering find 011 being broken up hy the hammer the 
shale breaks obliquely to the bedding planes into pieces of 
very irregular shape. The fommtion contains also more or 
less olive-green or gray shale, together with dark-grecn sandy 
and micaceous shll ie and tbinlay(:r:, of fine-gmined bluish sand
stone. The top of the Hamilton is well Lllurked by the Genesee 
shale. 

(}E:8}J:S:H:}t SHAT.E. 

The Genesee shale lies confor1l!ably on the Hamiltoil. 
Owing to its Gluck color and fissile duuaetel' it is a distinctive 
lithologic type and lienee is readily recognized as a con venient 
horizon marker. It contains calcareous concretions and is 
sparingly fossiliferous, and on the whole it is similar to tIl e 
Genesee at the type locality in western New York. Tn Altoona 
80 feet of the Genesee shale has been measured, bllt. as the base 
of the shale was not seen, that docs not represent the full 
thickness of the formation. 

I'Olt'I'AGE FOIU[ATION. 

The lower 100 or 200 feet of the Portage formation is com
posed of soft pale-brown shale, weathering to a dove color and 
possessing a very perfect cleavage. Upward through the for
mation the rocks gTadually change to a pale green ish-gray sandy 
shale, cleaving into thin lamin re and associat.ed with beds of 
coarser character and of less perfect cleavage. This sandy 
shale makes up the greater part of tJl e formation. The thick
ness mellsurcd along tile Pennsyl \'ania Railroad is 1400 fcet. 

The top of the Portage is Yery indefinite. There is no per
sistent and readily recognized stratum separating it from tLe 
overlying Chemung. The rocks of the lower format.ion mcrge 
into those of the upper almost imperceptibly, and the boundary 
described in the Ebensburg folio was cstablished in accordance 
with a paleontologic distinction. The format.i on includeR all 
the rocks lying between the Genesee and t1e lowest · rocks 
bearing Chemung fossi ls. Along the Pennsylvania Hailroad 
the lo\vest Chemung fossils were found a.bout 2 ~ miles wcst of 
the Logan Hotel, in a cut Tl ea r the beginning of the curve 
where the track t.urns wf'.stward into the valley of Burgoon 
Run. Notwithstanding the obscurity of the boundary between 
the top of the Portage and the base of the Chemung, the main 
bodies of the two formations fi re well difl'erentiated by both 
paleontologic and lithologic features. 

. J ohnBtown. 
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CH EMUNG FORMA'l'tON. 

The total thickness of the Chemung formation, as measured 
along the Pennsylva.nia Railroad west of Altoona and as 
calculated from the width of outcrop and dip ill another place 
in the Ebensburg quadrangle, is between 2400 and 2500 feet. 
'rhe lower 1400 feet of the formation is characterized hy g.·ay 
and green shale and sandy shale, with SOITIC beds of gray sand
stone, generally in thin layers but locally in masses ,')0 feet 
tJlick. The npper 1000 feet is characteristically chocolate
colored and consists of alternating shale and sandstone beds. 

The Catskill formation comprises the lowest and oldest 
rocks exposed in the .Johnstown quadrangle. Only 400 feet 
of the top of the formation is exposed where the axis of the 
Laurel Ridge anticline crosses t.he gorge of Conemaugh l{iver 
" .. est of J ohnstown, and it appears at no other place in the 
.Tohnstown quadrangle. H ere, as 011 the Allegheny Front to 
the east, the Cat."!kill rocks are prevailingly red and t.-'Tcen 
shales and red sandstones. A sedion of the upper 100 feet of 
this formation, measured on the eastern flank of the Lanrel 
Ridge anticline, on the main line of t.he PennsylVflIlia Rail
road, is as follows: 

Section of upptr part of Cu /sk ill formatiou. 

Sandstollc, chocolate and red __ _ 
Shale, red_ 
Sandstone. ehocoJato·oolorcct __ . 
Shales, chocolate and vivid gr(O;cIL_ 40+ 

The formation as a whole, measured on the Allegheny 
Front, is about 2000 feet. thick; 80 pel' cent of it is made up 
of red shale and red or brown sandstOlle and 20 per cent of 
gray or green shale and sandst.one. &.J shale predominates 
and is generally bright red; Ule red sa,ndstone usually weathers 
to a gray or dull-brown color and is red only on freshly 
broken surfaces. The sandstonc is medium to .fine grained 
and thick to t.hin bedded or even laminated. The formation 
conta ins bnt few fossils and none were fonnd in it on )\ li e
gheny Mountain; this fact sbarply distinguishes it from the 
underlying Chemung. 

The top of the Catskill formation is exposed at the CUl'\'e on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad where westbound trains turn into the 
gorge of Sugar Hun .. This point is in the Hollidaysburg 
quadran~lc It miles east of Allegrippns. Il' rolll this locali ty 
the Catskill can Ge traced to the southwest entirely across tbe 
Ebensburg quadrangle, occupying a zone varying in width 
from 10 to 12 miles. 

CARBONIF.E:ROGS SYSTEM. 

The rocks of the Carboniferous system couformably overlie 
thOSfl of tbe De\'ouian system and comprise tbe Mies!s"i pplHn 
series below, ·which is Ilot coal bearing ill this area, tl1ld the 
P cnnsylvn nian or coal-beuring seri es above. The .M i~si~s;p

pian s~,ries is divided int.o two formation~, the Pocono and tbe 
IHuuch Chunk, and t.he Pennsylvanian is represented by til e 
Potts\'ille, Alleghen y, Conemaugh, Hnd ~Ionongahela forma
tions. It is questionable whether the MonongHhela is repre
sented in the .Tohustown quadrangle. 

General dqscription. - The enti re Pocono formation is 
exposed ill the gorge of Conemaugh R iver betwe~n Johnstown 
and Conemaugh Furnace, along both flank s of tbe Laurel 
l~idge llnticline. It is brought abo\·e drainage level by t.bis 
anticline and covers part ,of tLe ridge both nort.h and south of 
tJle ri\'er. The formation is not exposed along the river or 
milroad in this loca lity so as to ad mit of being I118<lSllred in 
detail, but from t.he top of' the red Cntskill beds to the top of 
tIlC LoyalhannH limestone member the barometer indicated an 
ascent of 1085 feet, which is believed to be close to the true 
thickness of the formation in t.his region. This thicknf'8..9 is 
slightly greater than that measured on the Allegheny Front, but 
the inclination of the beds where the measurcment was made 
would account for the excess over the more careful determi
nation made farther east. The upper part of' the Pocono is 
exposed in the bed of Little Conemaugh Ri vel' on both flan ks 
of t.he Ebensburg anticline between Sout.h Fork and 1Eneral 
Point. The Loyalhanna limestone member is the only part of 
the formation there exposed; in this particular region it is 
about 45 feet thick. 

There is no reason to suppose that the P ocono tormation as 
exposed in the gorge of Conemaugh Hiver west of' Johnstown 
differs at all from the same formawoll as it is seen on the 
Allegheny Front east of Bennington. It lies conformably 
upon the Catskill below, and the best and perhaps the only 
means of differentiating it froUl the lower rocks is t.he contrast 
of its peculiar greenish-gray color with their deep reds. Beds 
of red shale, however, occur in t.he Pocono. As exposed along 
the ma in line of' the Pennsylvania Jlai irot'ld east of Benning
ton, it has at its base 180 feet of coarse sandstone separat.ed 
into two parts by a thin layer of' red shale 50 feet from the 

base. This sandstone is overlain by .500 to 550 feet of alternat
ing beds of grayish-green shale and sandstone containing 
layers of red sllale and red sandstone and some beds of clay. 
In other quadrangles it has heen found possible to divide the 
remaining upper part of the Pocono by lithologic differences 
into t.hree IIIcmbers. Begiuning with t.he lowest, these have 
been nallled the Patton shale member, the Burgoon sandstone 
member, and the Loyalhauna limestone member. ()yerlying 
the 500 feet of grnyish-green shale and sandstone a long the 
Allegheny F rollt there is a bed of red shale 40 to 50 feet 
thick, having the same stratigrapbic relationships as the Pat
tOil shale member ill the A llegheny Valley, described ill the 
Indiana, Latrobe, and KiWlllning folios. This red shale conld 
not be distinguished in the Johnstown quadrangle. On the 
Allegheny Front its top is at tile railroad level 3000 feet east of 
Allegrippus. 

Burgoon sandstone member.-'l'hough the Burgoon sand
stone member is not exposed so as to be measured in the 
Conemaugh Hiver gorge, it is conspicnons owing to the quan
tities of small debris which it forms on the sides of the gorge. 
It immediately nuJerlies the Loyalhanna limestone member, 
next t.o be described. Wbere it was measured on the A lle
gheny }?ront about 300 feet of the sandstone is thought to 
be present, with perhaps some shale portions. It ·consists 
chiefly of grayish-green sandstone with layers of sandy shale, 
in one of which , east of Allegrippus, a smaH lens of coal 8 
inches thick was seen. The sandstone is a well-defined litho
logic unit in the P ocono, and to it the name Burgoon was 
applied, from the excellent exposure in the valley of Burgoon 
Run above Ki ttai1ll iug Point. 

Loyalhanna limestone 1nember.- 'l'he Loyalhanna limestone 
member is exposed in three places in the Johnstown quad
rangle, all in the valley of Conemaugh and Little Conemaugh 
rivers and all nssociated with structural uplifts. The eastern
most exposure is at the viaduct between South .Fork and 
Mineral Point; here, though the base was not determined with 
certainty, at least 43 to 45 feet of limestone is exposed. From 
this place it may be traced westward to Mineral Point. The 
next exposure dowlIstream is at the beginning of the long, 
straight northwestward stretch of the river in the .western part 
of the quadrangle, and the third is Ilear the mouth of Findley 
Ru n, at the weswrn edge of lhe area. 

This member of the Pocono is sharply differentiated from 
the underlyillg members of the Pocono a.nd from the overly
ing Mauch Chunk shale by its peeuliar lithologie character
istics. It consists of layers in which silica predominates alter
ll11ting with those in which calcareons material is in excess. 
The calcareous part weathers more rapidly and leaves the sili
ceous [ayers ill relief. This nnequal wCflthering in conjunction 

FIGURE 4-.-Loyalhannn. limestone member of the Pocono formation at 
Mineral Point, in the Little Cou{lmaugh River gorge, showing the cross
bedded character of the rock brought out by weu.thering. 

with the cross-bedded c1urraerer of t.he rock 6rlves it a bighly 
distincti ve appearance, which is well brought out in the 
eX pOSlll'e near Mineral Point. (See fig. 4. ) At one place near 
the 11l0Uth of Findley RUIl t.he Loyalhanna limestone member 
is separated into two parts by :l thin layer of red shale nea r its 
middle. The member is often reterred to as the " Siliceous" 
limestone, but it is more appropriate to regard it as a calcare
ous sa ndstone, as the si liceous portion is far in excess of the 
calcareous. In deference to general usage, however, it will be 
called a limestone. The name Loyalha.nna is deri ved from the 
exposure of' the memher along the p;orge ill which L-oyalhanna 
Creek flows aerOiiS Chestnut Ridge in 'Ves ttnoreland County. 
In - the reports of the Second Geolohri.eal Survey of Pennsyl
vunia. it was rf'ga rded as part of the overl y in~ Mauch Chunk, 
but it merges gradually into tllB underlying Burgoon sand
stone member and is now l'egarded as 10rming Ule top of the 
Pocono formation. 

General description.-The Mauch Chunk shale derives its 
name from )lauch Chunk, in the easterii part of Pennsylva.nia . 



In that part of the State it is many thousands of feet thick, 
but in the Johnstown quadrangle its thickness is less than 200 
feet. It lies conformably upon the Pocono formation and is 
exposed at several places in the quadrangle. Along the Penn
sylvania Railroad, in the valley of Little Conemaugh River, 
it is exposed on the flanks of the Ebensburg (Viaduct) anti
clinal axis, appearing close to the town of South Fork and in 
the hills along the river westward beyond Mineral Point. In 
this region the exposures of the Mauch Chunk are good. The 
formation consists of three distinct members-two shale mem
bers separated by a 45 to 50 foot body of sandstone. The 
combined section of the Mauch Chunk obtained here and near 
the southern border of the quadrangle is as follows: 

Oombimd section of Mauch Chunk shaZe in 1)icinity of South Fork and 
Mineral Polnt, and near southern border of the quadrangk at mouth 
of Paint OrtJek. 

Shales, red ___________ _ 

Sandstone, heavy bedded __ 
Shale, red ____________________ _ 
Sandstone, green~ ______________ _ 
Shales, red and green ____________ . _________________ _ 

~:~:: ::rg;~~:~dY-=========== 
Sandstone, green, laminated and cross-bedded _______ _ 
Shale, red and green, with green sandstone beds _____ . 

.... m. 
6-21 

10 • 
20 

• 
18-15 

1 
5 4 

441-
"'-'" 

The thickness of the upper shale member varies but may 
be considered as 75 feet at the most and as about 60 feet at 
the least. The member contains a few sandstone beds, mostly 
very thin. 

The intermediate sandstone member has a greenish color and 
is generally laminated and cross-bedded. It weathers as if it 
contained some calcareons material, and it may possibly repre
sent the Greenbrier limestone of the Virginia region, Neal' 
the viaduct it measures 42 feet. Near the mouth of Paint 
Creek, just beyond the southern border of the quadrangle, it is 
more than 30 feet thick, some of it being concealed, and still 
farther up Stony Creek it measures 45 feet. It is probable, 
therefore, that its thickness ranges between 40 and 50 feet. 

The lower shale member was measured near the viaduct, 
where 40 feet of alternating red and green shales were 
observed, with a few thin beds of green sandstone. 

The Mauch Chunk shale is also well exposed in the 
valley of Stony Creek near the southern margin of the quad
rangle and on the flanks of the Ebensburg (Viaduct) axis. It 
may be traced up Stony Creek about a mile above the mouth 
of Paint Creek and down to a point nearly opposite WalsaU. 

The Mauch Chunk is also exposed in the Conemaugh River 
valley west of Johnstown, where it is brought above drainage 
level on both flanks of the Laurel Ridge anticline. It outcrops 
to the north and to the south in narrow bands on both sides of 
the ridge. Here the formation is essentially of the same char
acter as along the flanks of the Ebensburg anticline, but it does 
not afford so many opportunities for good measurement, as in 
most places it is nearly hidden by sandstone debris from the 
overlying formation. The top 50 feet of the Mauch Chunk 
is exposed in the VAlley of South Branch of Blacklick Creek 
about 2 miles southeast of Twin Rocks. 

PENNSYL VANTAN SERIES. 

General description.-The Pottsville formation is the lowest 
of the Pennsylvanian or coal-bearing series of rocks and uncon
formably overlies the Mauch Chunk shale. This unconform
ity is best displayed rtlong the Johnstown-Windber electric line 
about midway between the mouth of Paint Creek and Ingleside. 
It is overlain conformably by the Allegheny formation. 

In this quadrangle the Pottsville consists of three members, 
a top and a bottom member made up of sandstone, generally 
very massive, and an intermediate shale member containing a 
coal bed, with which is associated in certain parts of the quad
rangle an important bed of flint clay. 

Connoquenessing sanfi8tone member.-The lowest member of 
the Pottsville is known as the Connoquenessing sandstone 
member. It is about 100 feet thick in sections obtained near 
the Ebensburg anticlinal axis at the south border of the quad~ 
rangle and near the mouth of Paint Creek. As a rule it is 
a very massive sandstone, showing white on fresh fractures and 
weathering to a dull gray. It is composed essentially of 
quartz grains and is generally cemented by a siliceous cement. 
It is not everywhere firm and compact but may crumble 
readily when rubbed in the hand. Some of it is pure enough 
to be regarded as a glass sand. (See p. 14.) From a sand
stone it merges in places into a grit but is rarely a true con
glomerate. It is generally massively bedded and breaks out 
into enormous bowlders, which strew the country and render it 
completely unfit for cultivation. 

Mercer shale member.-l'he intermediate shale is known as 
the Mercer shale member and consists of shale and clay, with 
which locally a coal bed is associated. The thickness and also 
ilie character of this intermediate member vary. Along Stony 
Creek, in the southern part of the quadrangle, it is not more 
than 11 feet thick and locally contains a coal bed, as, for 
example, a short distance south of Kri~g station. 
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Section of Mercer shale "member south of Kring. 

Fe m. 
Shale, black __________________________________ . ____ . _____ I} 6 

Coal ____________________ . ______________ . __ . __ .______ 9 

Sandstone, dark, pyrititerous 1_2 
Coal_____ _ _________________ _ 
Bhale___ _ ___________________ _ 
Coal________ _ ________________________ .. _ 
Coal and bOll.e _ 11 

Shale. blac.k.___________ 8-4 
Coal._______________ 4 
Bone ________________ 4t 

Clay __________________ _ 

North of Sheridan the Mercer member is much thicker, as 
the following section of a part of it obtained at the quarry of 
Bruce H. Campbell show.: 

Section of coal and shale oj Mercer member at quarrtl of Bruce H. Oampbell, 
north of Sheridan. 

Massive sandstone bowlders. Ft. m . 
Clay, red., with rounded bowlders (pleistocene,/) ____ 5-10 
Shale ___________________ _____________ _______________ 20 

Coal and bone ____________________________________ ._ 1 3 

Clay____________________________________________________ 6 
Bhale ________________________ ._____________ _____________ 6 

The clay and shale underlying the coal bed have been 
proved by three test holes to be thicker than they are stated to 
be in the foregoing section. 

The Mercer member is imperfectly exposed in the quarry of 
the Conemaugh Stone Company on the main line of the Penn
sylvania Railroad about 2 miles southeast of Conemaugh Fur
nace. The section shows clay, shale, and a thin streak of coal, 
aggregating nearly 12 feet, but does not include the whole 
thickness of the member in this locality. The section is as 
follows: 

Seotion showing cZay and shale of Mercer member at quarry of Oonemaugh 
Stone Company, N miles southeast of Oonemaugh Furnace. 

.... 
Shale, dark, with 2 inches of bone near base_ S 
Fireclay ________ ______________ 1 
Clay, sandy ________________ 1 
Clay, drab______________ ______________________ 1 
Coal or smut___ _ ___________________ . __ _ 
Clay, drab ________________________________________________ _ 

Near South Fork the Mercer member is also characterized 
by the presence of a coal streak, but between that town and 
Mineral Point it is of economic importance, owing to the 
presence of a valuable bed of Hint clay. A section obtained at 
a commercial mine near South Fork. will convey an idea of the 
Mercer near this town. 

Section of Mercer member. coal and cZay, South Fork. 

Sandstone, heavy (Homewood). Ft. In. 
Clay, plastic__ __ ________________________________ 8t 
Coal______ ________________________ t-2 
Clay, flint____ ___________________________ 6 

Sandstone (ConnoqneneBsing). 

The foregoing sections show that the Mercer is exceedingly 
various both in character and thickness, but that it is usually 
characterized by the presence of coal and valuable clay and 
shale. 

Hom.ewood sandstone member.-The upper member of the 
Pottsville formation, known as the Homewood sandstone 
member, is 65 feet thick along Stony Creek beyond the 
southern border of the Johnstown quadrangle, but near the 
mouth of Paint Creek it is slightly thicker and may be as 
much as 90 feet. In the area between South Fork: and Mineral 
Point the thickness of the Homewood member is less than 65 
feet and may be as lit.tIe as 35 feet. Hence the complete 
section of the Pottsville for the Johnstown quadrangle is as 
follows: 

8ecUon of PoUsfJille formation in Johnstown quadrangle. 

."'" Sandstone, masBlve (Homewoodl______________ 35--90 
Shale and elay, oontaininga coal bed (Mercer memberl__ 8--13 
Sandstone, IlUIBsive (Connogue;nel!Bing)____________ _ "~105 

The Homewood sandstone member, like the Connoqueness
ing, is massive and coarse grained but rarely conglomeratic. 
The two make hoo vy blocks of waste, and the country covered 
by this formation as a whole is generally a wilderness. This 
kind of country is typified by that part of Laurel Ridge crossed 
by the Pittsburg and Philadelphia pike. This formation covers 
a large part of Laurel Ridge and it also outcrops in the valley of 
Little Conemaugh River from a point just east of South Fork 
nearly to East Conemaugh. It is also above drainage level 
along Clapboard Run. In the southern part of the quadrangle, 
along Stony and Little Paint creeks, the Pottsville is also 
exposed, but it is confined to the valleys, and hence only the 
steep sides of the ravines are covered with its massive debris. 
The Pottsville disappears below drainage level on Stony Creek 
a short distance south of Kring and on Little Paint Creek near 
the point where the trolley line crosses the creek at the town of 
Scalp Level. 

General de8cription.-The Allegheny formation, which con
formably overlies the Pottsville, Wllfl originally known as the 
"Lower Productive Coal Measures." It is distinguished from 

the overlying formation, as may be inferred -from -this name, 
by the presence of several workable coal beds. It is the most 
important formation in the Johnstown quadrangle, as in it are 
found all the workable coal beds. The sections which follow 
will give an idea of its character in different parts of the area. 
The first section a was prepared by John Fulton, of Johns
town, and shows the character of the rocks east of the city, 
besides giving the thickness of the Allegheny formation about 
the city: 

Section of Allegheny formation near Johnstown.~ 

CoaL bed E [Upper Freeport, or E1 _______ _ 
Ft. In. , 

Fire clay ______________________ . _____ _ 

Shales 5 
SanillJtoneB __ _ _ ____________________________ 10 
Shales ________ . 
Kidney ore ___ _ 
Shales _________ _ 
Sandstone _____ _ 
Shales _________________________________ _ 

I. 
15 

• 

10 

Coal. bed D' [Lower Freeport, or DJ _____ 2 6 
Shale, fire clay1 _______________ . __________ _ 
Limestone, brown, Impure ___________ 3 
Iron·stainedshales ____ ,___________ 17 
Micaoeous gray sandl:ltone __ 
Slates_____________ _ ________________ _ 

21 
4 

Coal, bedD [Upper Kittanning, or C'] ________ _ 
• 6 Fireclay _______ _ 

Ferriferous limestone ________________ .. _____ fj 

Fire clay, impure____ __________________________ 7 
Slates, withil"Onm·e ___________________________________ 8 

Slate_____ 8 
Black slates, with iron ore ___ _ 11 

Coal, 3 inches __ i 
Slate, 1 foot __ _ 1 6 
Coal, 3 inehes __ 

Thin blackslatt's ______________ ._ 
Coal, bed Of [Middle Kittanning, or CJ __ _ 

Fire clay ____________________________________ _ 
Gray sandstone ______________________________ _ 
Wa.vy sandstone, gray 
Iron·stained slates____ _ _____________ _ 

Coal, bed B [Lower Kittanning, or BJ 
Fireolay ______ .. __________________ _ 
Gray slates and shales ________ _ 
MaBsive black shale/L ______ _ 
Gray sandsto.ne _____ _ 
Massive black slate __ 

Coal (thin). 
Bl&ckslate __________________________________ _ 

Gray sandstone ___ ._ 
Thin gray slate___ _ ___________________ _ 

1 Coal, 4 feet 6 inches --I 
Coal, bed A Slate,6inches ______________ _ 

Coal, 1 toot 10 inches _ 
Fireclay _____________________________ . _________ _ 

18 

18 
4 
6 
8 6 
3 

21 

l' 

6 10 

264 8 

The thickness between the Upper Freeport and Upper 
Kittanning coals in the foregoing section, not including 
the thickness of either coal bed, is 102 feet 10 inches. This 
distance is not absolutely uniform from place to place, as may 
be seen from the following sections, but it does not yary 
greatly. 

Section at upper part of Allegheny formation near mine of VaUey Coal and 
Stone Company, Stony Oreek. 

n. m. 
Coal ("Upper Freeport, or E) __ _ , 6 Bhale _________________________ _ 

14 
Shale, dark, ooncretioDa.ry ________ _ 10 
Shale, blue ____________________ _ 25 
Sandstone, laminated _________ _ , 
Shale and s~dy shale ________________ . ___ _ 10 

i~~~, 11!~:h~~=~=~~ 1 
Coal, 1 foot 7 inches_ ~ (Lower Freeport, or D} _____ _ , 1 

~~~'~ ~~:~======= J 
Limestone_ 
Shale and sandstone ________ _ 
Shale, blne _________ _ 

2 6 

• 
15 

Coal (Upper Kitta.nning, or C') ___ ._ 
4 9 

------------{ 5 to I} 

101 8 

SecUon of upper part of Allegheny formation on Eighth Ward road, south 
of KernfJUle, Johnsfown. 

Coal, 3 feet 8 inches--l '" m. 
Clay, 4 inches_________ (Upper Freeport, or E)____ 4 8 
Coal, S incheB ________ _ 

Clay _______________ ~_______________ 2 6 
Coal ______ . ________ .___________ 8 

Shale__________ ___________________ 5 

Shale, ferr~ginous--------------.-. 10 
Sandstone, argiIlaceous ______ _ 
Sandstone,ooncretionary ________________ _ 
SanillJtone, maseive___________ 19 
Shrlle, black___________ __________ __________ 8 
Bandstone______ ____ _ __________________ _ 
Shale. black. _______ _ 

Bone, i-1 inch _______ _ 
Coal, 7-8 inches-------t 

Coal, 8 inohes_________ _ _ 4 1 

~:~~2 ~~:k6 ~n~:!~: J 
Shale, bIa.ck:______________________ _ ________________ _ 
Lime.stone ___________________ .____ _ ______ S 
Shale, blue _______________ .______________________________ 5 
Bhale, massive, drab, ferruginous _____________ ~__ 7 
Shale, sandy ___________ 8 6 
Shale, bluish blaek________ _____________ ___ 4 

Coal (Upper Kittanning, or C')______________________ 3 9 

.. 2 

"Rapt. H2, Second Gaol. Survey Pennsylvania, 1875, p. 97. 
~The letters following names in brackets are those med in the latest 

method of lettering the Allegheny coals. 



South of Kernville, where the foregoing section was 
measured, the interval between the Upper Freeport and Upper 
Kittanning coal beds is R4 feet 2 incht's; near the mine of the 
Valley Coal and Stone Company it is 92 feet 7 inches; on 
Mill Creek it is £14 fect; and in a section on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, half a mile e:.lSt of East Conemaug-h station, it is 91 
feet. The last-mentioned section ..,vas completed by another 
extending down to and ine1uding the Lower Kittanning coal, 
as follows: 

Section between the Upper and Lowej' Klttannin{j coa[N east of Bast 
Conemaugh. 

Shales. blue amI gray. partly concretionary. ('ontaining 
in plal'E'8 a !<mall ('(m} b('d__ :-iO 

CoaL_ 10? 
Sllale, greE'ni~h blue Ii f'l 
Sandst,one, gray 1 9 
Rhale, blaek __ 1 5 
Sand~tone, blue, thick bedded__ 5 8 
Interval, dliefly sanrlRtone __ 

91 4t 

All the data in the foregoing sections eOllE,idered, the dis
tall(~e from the Upper Freeport. coal to and ine1uding the Lower 
Kittanning coal ranges between 1ST> and 195 feet and is yery 
constant in and about ,Johnstown. 

The interyal between the Lower Kittanning coal and the 
top of the Pottsville is 69 feet in Fulton's section, !,rlveu above, 
and bjr barometrie meaSUl'ement on Clapboard Uun it is about 
70 feet; hence the Allegheny near Johnstown is 255 to 26.5 
feet thiek. 

Along the southern margin of the quadrangle, the thickness 
ht'tween the Upper Freeport and Lower Kittanning cOHls, as 
indicated hy drill holes, ranges from 170 to 180 feet and 
aver!'lgt'H about 17,:'> feet. The lower part of the Alleglleny has 
been mensured on Stony Creek, beyond and near tIle southern 
border of the quadrangle, with the results shown in the follow
ing sections: 

Goal (Lower Kittanning', or B) 

Coal and bOlle 
Shale __ 
Sandst.one,laminate(l 

1ft, Ill, 

4 
9 

40 

3 7 
10 

74 11 

Section from top of 1'0ltsv1fle formation to Lowe1' Kittanning (;0([[ at 80alp 
Lcvel. 

Concealed to top of n (,oIlL_ 
SllItle. blade 
Shale, sandy __ 
Rhalc __ 
Shale debris __ 

10 inches _ ") 
4 inches __ I 

Bone, iIlehp8 __ i (Brookville or Clarion) __ 

Coal, 6+ iIlcheR_ J 
Concealed _ 
Top of PottsYille, 

Ft. in, 
16 (i 

10 

2" 

2 2 

10 

68 8 

T}lUs the Allf'gheny may be considered 240 to 255 feet thick 
in and ahout. Scalp Level, a. thickness not greatly different 
from that near ."Johnstown, The distance between tne Lower 
Kittanning !'Ind Upper Freeport coals increases to 200 feet 
northeastward tovmrd Elton, so that tllC thiekness of the AIle-
gheny is in that direction at least 27fj feet. 

JllSt beyond the eastern border of the qua.drangle, on the 
main line of the Pennsylvania R.ailroad, opposite the signal 
tower bebveen 'Vilmore and Summerhill, the thickness of the 
Allegheny was obtained from a diamond-drill record. 

Coal with !<hale strcaks (T'ppor Freeport, or EL_ 
Shale with sandst{)ne /ltmalu! 
Sandstone __ 
Shftle 
Shale, hlack 
Shale __ 
Sandstone with light shale streaks __ 
Shale __ 
Shale with sandstone st-reaks __ _ 

Coal, 1 foot 11 inches _ ~ 
Shale, 2 inche8__ (Lower Freeport, or D) __ 
Coal, 1 foot 6-! inches _ 

Shale __ 
Shale and ~andstone __ 
Sandstone __ 
Shale with I'andRtone streaks __ 
Sandstone with shale layers __ 
Shale 

Coal (Uppet' Kittanning, or C'l __ 
Shale __ 
Limestone __ 
Fire clay __ 
Sandstone with streaks of shale _ 
Sandsto!l(' 
Shale, sandy 
Sandstone __ 
Shale __ 
Bone and shale __ 
Shale __ 
Rhale with sandstone layerH __ 
Shale and bone __ 

Johnstown. 

Rail 

Ft, in , 
27 H-9, , 2, 

8 

8 " , 
6 3i 

3 7, 

2 4, 
16 fit 

3 
7 1 

2 
11 , 

'2. 7 
10 

22 2! 

" 6, 
5 8 

S " n 
1 1, 

14 6.g. 
3 

5 

Coal (Middle Kittanning, or C) __ 
Fire clay_ 
Sandstone with streaks of sham __ 
Shale __ 
Shale with sandstone Hi-reaks 
Shale __ 
Sandstone __ 
Sand"ton(l with shale streaks __ 
Shale 

Coal, 3 feet 8 inches l 
Shale, 3-i\- inches f 
Coal, 1 inch__ ------ (Lower Kittanning, or B) 
Shale, 1 inch ________ _ 
Coal and bone, 4-!- inche~ J 

Shale __ 
Limestone __ 
Slmle with streaks of lirnestoHe __ 
Shale, black_ 
Limestone __ 
Sllale, black __ 
Shale, lighL_ 
Sandstone 
Shale, sandy, with streak~ of sa~ds-t~~~-
Shale __ 
Shale and bono 
Shale with sandstone laye1'8 __ 

COAl (Brookville) 
Shale and fire day 
Lim<:'stooe __ 
Bottom of drill hole, 

Ft. In, 

1 9 
111 
2 10 
4 11 
3 2 
8 10 
1 2 

4 6 

11) 41-
10 

111 9, 1, 
7 1 
2 1 
9 3 

9 '>t 
7 H, 2, 

20 1 
3 6 
3 5 
4 3 

289 7 

If the lowest coal in the section is the Brookville and rests 
on the Pottsvillc, the Allegheny in this part of the quadrangle 
is about 282 feet thick. In this section the distance from the 
Upper Freeport coal to the Lower Kittanning is 203 feet. 
This interval diminishes notably tmvard South Fork, north of 
which, in the shaft of the Pennsylvania, Beech Creek, and 
Eastern Coal Company's mine at New Germany, it is only 145 
feet. The Allegheny there is about 220 feet thick, if the 
distance from the Lower Kittanning coal to the top of the 
Pot.ti:wille is 7.5 feet, as it is neal' South Fork. 

Along Blaekliek Creek and South Branch the distance 
between the Lower Kittanning coal bed and the Lov,Ter 
Freeport or D coal is fairly uniform, varying only from 150 
to J 60 feet. A eoal bed rega.rded as bed E occurs about 50 
feet ahove the D coal, and the distanee from the B coal down 
to the top of the Pottsville is about 80 feet; so the Allegheny 
in that region is 280 to 200 feet thick. The thickne~s of the 
Allegheny formation therefore ranges between 220 and 2$)0 feet 
in the .Johnst.own quadrangle. 

The more persistent and characteristic divisions of the Alle
gheny format.ion occurring in the .Johnstown qlindrangle are 
the following, the highes~ being named first.: 

1: pper Freeport coal. 
IJ pper Frceport limestone member, 
Bolivar clay member, 
Butler BandstOlle member, 

. Lower Freeport coal, 
Lower Preeport limrstone member. 
Upper Kittannillg' ('oal, 
JohnRtown lime~tolle mcmhcr. 
Coals bet.wmm Upper and Lower Kittallning eoalA, ineluding 
, Middle Kittanning coal (C). 
Lower Kittanning conI. 
Lower Kittanning clay memher, 
Kittanning sandstone member. 
Clarion coal, 
Brookville ,coal. 

The position of the several coal beds with reference to one 
another in the different parts of the quadrangle is shown in 
figure [i. 

Clarlollcoal. 
TlrOQk;illec01!l, 

8 

FWURE 5.-Sections showing the position and relation of coal beds in the 
Allegheny formation, 

Broolcville and Clm-ion coals.-The lowest coal in the Alle
gheny formation is known as the Brookville or A coal and 
the next ('oal above it is known as the Clarion or A' coal. 
The two coals appeHr at the roadside just opposite the pump
ing station of t.he Cambria Steel Company, west of Coopersdale. 
The section at that plnee is as shown in the next column. 

The lower coal bed, consisting of two benches, is the Brook
ville and the higher is the Clarion. H.epresentatives of these 
lo, ... er Allegheny coals also occur on Clapboard Run and near 
Twin R.oeks. 

Rhale, da.rk __ 
Ft. in. 

10+ 
1 D-4 

10 

2, 
0-10 

Kittann£ng sandstone member.-On the Bnltimore and Ollio 
Railroad between Foustwell and the mouth of Paint Creek, on 
the west flank of the Ebensburg ant.icline, the top of the Potts
ville formation and the heds hetween it and the Lower Kitta.n
ning coal are well t'xposeJ. Ncftr the water tank and culvert 
about a mile east of the bridge oYer Stony Creek the following 
section was measured: 

Seetion of lowej' paj'l of Allryheny f(Jrmntion et18t of FoustweU. 

Base of Lowcr Kittanning coaL 
Fire clay_ 
Sandstonc, lnminated_ 
Sandstone, massive (Kittanning member) __ 
Shale _ 

Coal_ 
Black sbalc 
Coal 

Shalo _ 
Sandst.one, blue, laminated 

Ft in 
4 8 
9 8 

40 

, 
10 

74 11 

The massive sandst.one closely underlying the Lower Kittan
ning coal bed is also well expose(l neal' Twin Rocks, in a small 
cut on the Pennsylvania Railroad south of the town. 

Lower . fflemb(;r.-The Lower Kittanning 
clay j:,:; the most plilstic clay in the quadrangle. It 
generally underlies the lower hench of t.he Lower Kittanning 
coal, from which it is separate(l hy a few inches of shale. 
"There the lower bench of coal is aLsent the day ocenrs helow 
the main coal, hut separated from it by 3 to 4 inehcs of hone 
or shale. This clily is of considerahle economic importance 
awl will be considered in grt'ater detail in the part of' this 
folio devoted to economic geolog-y. 

L()'wer ]{ittmUling (!onl.-The next higher ('oal in the Alle
gheny is known under various names, as the Lower Kitt.an
ning, }filler, vVhite Ash, 01' B coaL It. is the most persistent 
and valuable coal hed in the area. It lies about 180 to 200 
feet below the Upper Fl'eeport or E coa.l (except north of 
South Fork, where the distance is only 14.5 feet) and about 
65 to 100 feet above the top of the Pottsville. 

Canis betwec:n the Lower and Upper 
several of the sections south of .Johnstown, 17t to below 
the base of the Opper Kittanning coal (to be described latel'), 
a "ery thin coal hed occurs. In most places it is less th:m 6 
inches thick. It. mny he seen in the bluff's near the Citizens 
Coal Company's Right.h 'Vanl mine and in the cut on the 
Baltimore and Ohio Ii.ailroa.d north of Kring. At the latter 
place another coal hed 7 t inches thick appears in the section 
31 feet below the base of the Upper Kittanning coal. The 
upper of these two coal beds is mentioned in many of the dri.11 
reeords from the 'Vilmore Basin. These coals are a Iso per
sistcnt in the sect.ion along the main line of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad east of East Conemaugh. Here, however, the lower 
coal, which is regarded as the }fiddle Kittanning or C bed, is 
4,1) to 50 feet below the Upper Kit.tanniul!:-farther than at 
Kring. ~ear the- briek plant of ii. ,T. Haws & Sons (Limited), 
near Coopersda.le, the Middle Kittanning coa 1 is 'ifj feet above 
the Lower Kittanning coal. 

Johr13town limestone membe1'.-Abollt Johnstown the l:Jpper 
Kittanning coal is underlain hy a limestone that is suitahle for 
the manufacture of cement. This limestone is best developed 
along Stony Creek and may be seen to ndvantap;e in tile cuts 
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad north of Kring station. 
Hcre it is 6 feet thick and is separated from the coal hy 8 to 
12 inches of shale. A long the spur track leading from the 
north end of the tunnel to the Vaney Coal and Stone Com
pany's mine it is also conspicuolls lH~t slightly thinner. The 
cement bed is well exposed in the bluffs nlong Litt.le Conemaugh 
River betwccn .J olmstown and East. Conemaugh and still 
farther east and is present ahout South Fork. 

Upper Kittanning coal.-The next higher bed of importanee 
is the Upper Kittanning or C' coal, known neal' .Tohnstown 
as the "cement coal bed." It is nn important coal near 
.Johnstown, v\Tindber, and South Fork and is one of the 
persistent and valuable coals in the gmHlrangle. It occurs 
generally from 80 to 105 feet helmv the epper Freeport eoal, 
but near South Fork this interval is slightly less. Above the 
Upper Kittanning coal (tile "cement bed") near ,Johnstown 
and to the west on Dalton Uun some sections show one 
and some two small coals, One of these was ohserved fj fpet 
above railroad level near thc residence of L. .1. Prosser, 
north of Ten Acre Bridge, west of .Johnstown, where it 
measurcd 10 inehes. Sections showing this coal bed and 
its relations to the Upper Kittanning coal are given on the fol
lowing page. 



Seetion at 

Sanustone, t,hin bedded 
Coal __ 

Sandstone, tllin beddod and laminated 
Shale __ 

Coal (Upper Kit.tannin~ or 'cement." bed) 
Shale ___ _ 
Lirnestone __ _ 
Shale or :Gre day _ 

Shale, 
Coal 

ShaJc ___ _ 

Section at Reservoir dam, Dalton Run, 

Coal (Upper Rif.tannin~ or "(:€ment" hed) 

Company, 

Ft in, 

3 

1-1.3 

4+ 
2-4 

2-4 

~'t, in, 

4 
10 

Shale or clay _ _ 2+ 
Lillle~hme bowlders, 

Lower Freep01·t limestone member.-The Lower Freeport 
limestone member occurs either directly below 9r within a few 
feet of the base of the Lower Freeport coal, the sli~ht interval 
bet.ween them aR a rule being occupied by bluek shale. The 
limestone ranges from nearly it to 4 feet in thickness. The 
best exposures in the quadrangle occur along Stony Creek and 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad west of l\foxhom and near 
the mine of the Valley Coal and Stone Company. 

Lower Freeport Goal.-The Lo·wer Freeport or D coal is 
known about Johnstovm as the "limestone" corrl, from the 
limestoue just described, lying close to its base. In stmti
graphic position it ranges from 4,15 to 70 feet below t.he Upper 
Freeport coal. 

Butler sandstone member.-In some places on Stony Creek 
a very massive sandstone lies directly above the Lower Free
port or D eoal. This sandstone corresponds in position with 
the Butler sandstone member, also known as the "Upper Free
port" sandstone. It covel'S only small areas and is best exposed 
near the place where thc trolley bridge of the .T ohnstown
\Vindber line crosses Stony Creek at Moxhom. 

Boli1lap clay membm' (?).-A flint-clay hed lying a few feet 
helm.,. what may possibly be the Upper Freeport eoal was seen 
at a few places in the vallcy of ~Iardis Run near the north
castcl'n edge of the quadrangle, bnt not within it. If thc coal 
is the Upper Freeport the clay eorresponils with the Boliyar 
clay member of the region to the southwest. Two feet of clay 
was seen on the outcrop and the bed may possibly be thicker. 

Upper F1Y5('port limestone member.-In the region nCllr South 
Fork the Upper lfreeport limestone IIlember appeurs in the 
section. A short distance east of Ehrenfeld it is well exposed 
in some reccnt cxcavations maile along the Pcnnsyl"ania Rail
road. It runges from it to 3 feet in thickness. It is gray in 
color and very ilTegularly bedded. Its relat.ion to tlIe over
lying Upper Freeport e01l1 is indicatcd in the following section: 

blue, with alt€rnating layers of fine-grained Ft 

Jlla~ps 

20 
20 

1t-3 
1+ 

15 

rIpper JI'1'eeport coal.-The roof of the Upper Freeport coal 
bed marks the top bOUlHlary of the Allegheny fOl'mation. It 
lies almost directly helow the massive Mahoning s~mdstone 
member, as the foregoing section shows. It ranges in position 
from 220 to 290 feet. above the top of the Pottsville formation, 
or, as it is popularly called, "thc conglomerate rock." About 
,J ohnstown the coal is known as the Upper Freeport or E coal, 
but most commonly HS the Cokc Yard coal. In the South 
Fork district it is known as the Ler~lOn or Four-foot coal. 

Genaal desc1'iption.-The ConemflUgh formation includes 
the rorks lying below the Pittsburg coal and nho\'e thc Upper 
Freeport coal. A partial section of these rorks ""vas obtained 
from drill records and by hand-level work along the Pennsyl
vania Railroad in the deepest part of the \Viltuore Basin. (See 
fig. 6.) It should be understood that the detaile<1 sert.ion thus 
obtained applies only to a very small area in the JOllllSt.OWI1 
quadrangle. It is known with eertainty that in placei'! some of 
the sandstones arc nbsent and others appeal' in the ::lection at 
sli.c;htly different horizons. Such sandstones are to be regarded 
rather as lenses than as regular layers of re.c;ional distribution. 
In general, loeal names should be applied to such sandstone 
'lem;es and are applied to some of them when their position 
in the .c;eologie column is fairly well defined. 

\Yith the section shown in figure 6 may be compared the 
lower part of the Concmaugh in the hills near Johnstown, as 
measureil hy.Tohn Fulton a and by the writer. According to 
these mrJlsnrements, supplemented by those made to the east 
in the Ebensburg quadrangle, the Conemaugh formation is 

"Kept, HZ, Second Gool. Survey Pcnnsylvania,)877, p. 97. 
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more than 900 feet thick' just east of the Johnstown guad
rang-Ie, neal' the center of the Wilmore Rasin, This thickness 
is considerably greater than that measured elsewhere in the 
Ebensburg quadrangle, but the figures are belicved to be 
approximately correct., provided that the coal at the top in the 
Ebensburg area is the true representatiYC of the Pittsburg coal. 
All other measurcments of the Conemaugh in this pnrt of 
Pennsylvania show a considerably less tJlickneBs. The for
mation is known, however, to thicken toward the east. At 
Steubenville, Ohio, it is less than 500 fect thick:; in thc Pitts
burg district, about 600 feet; neal' Saltshurg it is about 630 
feet; neal' Blairsville, 750 fect, showing a tendency to thicken 
eastward. Butts a gives the thielmess of the Conemaugh 3S 

770 feet in the Ebensburg quadrangle, Lut more complete data 
gathered in the .Johnstown area show that this figure is too small. 

eme 6.--00mpc'"ite diamond·drill and Slll'face sedion ~howing the char
and Allegheny forlllation~ in the Johnstown 

quadrangle, 
S"ale,1inch~150fcct 

From the columnar section it will be obscrYed tJlflt dIe 
Conemaugh formation is made up essentially of shale and 
sandstone, with some beds of limestone. Streaks of roal arc 
present in variOlls parts of the sect.ion, but they are only locally 
of sufficient thiekness and purity to be cOllnnercially import.ant. 
Fire clay, of hoth the plastic and the fliut varieties, oecurs in 
thc formation ncltr Johnstown and 'Yehrum. A hed of iron 
ore, called in the reports of the Second Geological Survey of 
Pennsylvania the Johnstown iron ore, has been found in 
the hills near .Johnstown 50 f('et above the Upper Freeport 
coal. This ore hus considerable historical importance, for its 
presence determined in part the beginning of the iron industry 
llf'ar ,Tohnstown, whicll has grown to large proportions and 
hns influene£d the present vigorous development of the coal 
resources neal' t.he city. 

Mahou'ing sandstone member.-The Mahoning sandstone 
mem ber hy general agreement includes all t.he rocks between 
t.he Upper Freeport and Gallitzin coal beds. It is well exposed 
in the hills near Johnstown and to the south along Stony 
Creek. At the tunnel of the Raltimore Hnd Ohio Railroad 
south of .Johnstown a clear section of the lower part of this 
memher was obt.ained. This section, which may be considered 
typical for the region neal' ,T ohnstown, is as follows: 

8eulion of pa1·t 

Sanugtone, laminat€d and cross-bedded (upper divi· Ft, 

sion of the JI,{ahonhlg member) 8 

Sandstone, massive (lower division of the Mahouing 

4-5 

3 1 

1t-2 
:lO 

member) ____________ 20 
Shale, massive brovrn__ fj 

Upper Freeport· coal (Allegheny formation), 

"But.ts, Charles, Ebensburg folio (No, 133), GeaL Atlas 1], S" U. S, Geo}, 
Survey, 190G, p. 4, 

The lower sandstone of the Muhoning member outcrops in 
all the hills neal' .Johnstown. It is a very massive, decidedly 
coarse-grained micaeeolls sandstone. It ranges from 20 to ao 
fcet in thickness and is separated from the U ppCI' Freeport 
coal by 5 to 10 feet of dark-brown shale. In the slulle a.bove 
this sandstone ocems a bed of flint clav which does not 
show in the section given above. It lies cl~se to the top of the 
lower sandstone, from 50 to 80 feet above the Upper Freeport 
eoaL The position of this flint clay is shown in the section in 
thc hill east of Johnstown (£i.$!,'. 6). 

The ,} ohnstown iron ore lies a few inches below the Mahon
iug coal, next to he described, and about ;jO feet above the 
Upper Freeport coal. This orc will be considered more fully 
in thc discussion of mineral resources. 

The upper sandstone of the Mahoning member is fine 
grained, weatl18ring into extremely thin and where 
thickest. it measures 20 feet. The underlying exposeil in 
the saddle of' the road uhove t.he tunnel where the section given 
above was measurcd, is the ..\fahoning coal. It is in t.wo benches 
here. So far as known it is nowhere thick enough to he 
worked. 

Neal' South Fork the base of thc COhemullgh 1S well shown 
in recent cuts on the Pennsyhania. Railroad near Ehrenfeld. 
A hand-leveled section opposite the station is as follows: 

/'Iaotion of l()wo/' part of Conemaugh formation at Ehre1~lel{l. 

F< 

Shale__ 15 
Shale, oJjve and drall, lor-ally sandy (upper 1fallOninj.\'!)_ 30 

Coal (Mahoninj.\, upper i..>elwh) 4--5 
ShalD __ 

Shale 
ShaJr-, blue, ·with alt.ernating byers of fille-grained 

sandstone__ 20 
Sandst.one, rnaRsivo (lower l\{ahoning member). _ 20 
Upper Freeport coal. 

The Mahoning coal appears in this section, as in that south 
of .Johnstown, in two bencheR and at approximately the same 
distanee above the Upper Frerport coal. Thc lower bench is 
thick enough t.o be worked, out so fin as known no coal has 
ever been obt-ltined from it. TllC lower sandst.one of the 
Mahoning member is thick bedded but not so much so as in 
the hills neal' J ohnst.own. 

Thc }Iahoning coal is about a foot thick in the hills border
ing Blaeklick Creek near Wehrum. It is cloRely underlain by 
old ore benches, whieh give evidence of the ext.ensi\'e work 
formerly <lone on the ,T ohnstown ore bed. The underlying 
flint day.is present north, wel'it, and southwest of 'Vehrurn 
and is to be correlated with the flint cby oeeurriu?; near 
.Tohnstown in a simila.r position with to the lower 
sandstone of the l\fahoning member. The exposure of 
this flint e]ay ohscrved in the glladrungle is west and southwest 
of \Yehl'IlID, where it occurs at many points and has in places 
the uneommon thickness of 7 to 8 feet. It is a typical flint 
clay in appearanee but contains a rather high pereentage of 
iron oxide. It will be considered further in t.he discussion of 
clays. The lower sandstone of the ]\fahoning member is per
sistent in the Rlacklick Creek distriet and IS thick bedde.l. 

Lower red shale.-The Gallitzin coal, the next pcrsistent 
stratum above the l\Iahoning sandstone member, is underlain 
by a thin bed of' red shale, which is wcll cxposed along the 
road leading to Pleasant IIill, northwest. of .Tohmltown. In 
the records of some of' the drill holes put down east of the city 
this shale has been called varie~uted. 

GalHtz£n coal.-Kear ,Tohnstown the GaUitzin or Brush 
Creek coal usually occurs from 70 to 110 feet above the Upper 
Freeport coal "\Vhere there is but a single coal bed in the 
lower 110 feet of Conemaugh, and that is but 70 feet above 
t.he Upper Freeport coal, there is alwtlys doubt whether it 
should be regardcd as the Gallit.zin or a lowcr coal hed. The 
Gallitzin is not ,a commcrciill coal and ha.s not been ,yorked in 
any part of thc quadrangle. 

BufJalo sandstone memba.-=--The name Buffalo sandstone 
was applied by I. C. \Vhite to a massive and apparently persist
ent stmdstone lyin~ above tilC Mahoning sanilstone member 
along Big Buffalo and Little Buffalo creeks, Butler County, 
western Pennsylvania." In the Ebensburg area and along the 
eastern border of the ,T ohnstown quadrangle is a sandstone 
with a "ery disti.nctive appearance. It is eomposed of thiek and 
t.hin flags which are vcry compactly bedded and are without 
conspicuous shale partinlJl or layers. In t€xtllTC the sandstone 
is medium to fine g,·ained. It is here correlated with \Vhite's 
Ruffalo sandstone. 

~ear South FOl'k the top of the Buffalo sandstone member 
is ahout 200 feet above the Upper Freeport coal. As nearly 
as can be judged from the road scctions it is a. single homo
geneous body. It appears prominently along the Penmlyl
vanill Railroad near Ehrenfeld, where it produces masslYc 
debris. In the shallow railroad cuts wcst of Rummerhill it is 
well exposed with the characteristic appearance dcscribed 
above. According to the interpretation of the record of tlle 

a White, I, C" Rept. Q, Second Geo1. Survey PennsylVUJlja, 1878, pp, 87 
et seq. 



bore hole near 'Vilmore it is there at least 5t5 feet thick fmd 
conglomeratic. 

In the hills along Rlacklick Creek in the northwestern part 
of the fjuadranp;le the section shows a massive snnd-
stone whose top is from 200 to 2;:);) feet the upper-
most workable ('oal in that part of the quadrangle-tLat is, the 
Lowel' Freeport or D hed. Its top appear::!, therefore, ahollt 
185 fect aboye thc position of the Upper Freeport or E coal. 
Its top is also HO and \)5 feet, respectively, above tlIe Mahoning 
('oal awl the Johnstmvn ore hed. This sandstone correspond", 
in position to that near Houth Fork, just deseribed, and it is 
regarded as the equiyalent of the llufialo memher. It is l:1n 
exceedinp;ly massive sandstone, forming d?hris similar in eyery 
respect to that from the Pottsville formation. It makes a yery 
prominent appearanre in the hills directly north of Vintondale 
and to the ,vest in Indiana County. Its top is loeally ,vell 
defined, but in mnny places it mergeR with a thin sandy shale, 
so that it is difficult to map with precision. Its basp is as a 
rule ba(Hy obscured hy massive dehris fmm ahm'e. \Vithill 
tile .Johnstown quadrangle it is not more tLan nO feet thick 
where opportunity was afit)l'(lea to judge of its thickness, 
but to the north, in dIe Barnpsboro quadl'flngle, it is defi
nitely knmvn to be as much as 80 and 100 feet thick in some 
ph-lees. 

Saltsbu'/:IJ sandstone memher.-Around Johnstown a bed 
regarded as the representative of the Saltsburg sandstone mem
ber is present. Ko sandstone is at all conspicuous ncar .Johus
town in the position of thc Buffalo as determined around 
South Fork, the corresponding strata being composed largcly 
of shale. The top of the hed near Johnstown that is regarded 
as the Saltsburg is about :100 feet above the Cpper .Freeport 
eoal. This bed is more than 50 feet thick and is massiYe in 
the hills east of' the city. It is underlain in this region bya 
thin bed of reddish nnd purplish shale. 

In thc southeastel'll part of the quadrangle the Saltsbmg 
sandstone member is for the most part below drainage le\'el, 
but several earefully kept drill records an ex('ellent iden 
of it" chnraeter ill that region. Its top 300 fcct above the 
U ppcr Fl'eeport eoal )md it therefore corresponds in position 
to the sHndstone neal' Johnstown, just des('ribed. One of the 
records from the southeastern part of the quadrangle ~hows it 
!is about 50 feet thiek, seJmrated from the underlying Buffillo 
Randstone Illemher by 30 to 40 feet of Blwles contailling a coal 
bed, the equivnlcnt of the Bakerstown bed. In !inother seetion 
two ('oals appear in the shalo intenal between these two salld
stones, separated hy 2;:; feet of shale and sandy shale. H,ed 
shale also appears ill tlle interval between tbe two s:mdstone 
mem bers, alld a slightly calcareous bed, very thin, not more 
than 2[) feet !iho\'e the lower sandstone, may possibly represent 
the Upper Cambrid,gt' limestone. Both tllCse sandstone mem
bers in plaeeB gl')-I(lc into sawly shales and merge imper('epti
bl y with the beds above and below, so that it is diffirliit or 
in:possible to locate their bases and tops in the records. 

IIiy7wr red shale.-The next higher stratum which is persist
ent enough to be traced with certainty is a hed of red shale 
ranging up to :10 feet in thickness. This shale occurs in nearly 
all parts of the qtwdrangle, but its height above the Upper 
Freeport coal is not at all ulliform, its top varying from npproxi
mately 300 to -tOO feet nhoyf' this eoal. This shale may rorre
spond to the so-('alled "Pittsburg red shales" of the western 
part of the f::,tate. 

Ames lillU'8tOltf' 1JIernbcr.-Neal' the top of the shale 
desrribed and a short distance belo\v the Harlem coal the 
base of the Morgantown sandstone memher, to be suhsequently 
deseribed, there o('C'urs locally a thin limestone thou~·ht. to he 
the equivalent of the Ames limestone Illember. This limestone 
may be observed in a cut along the railroad on South Fork, 
near the old dam site, nearly opposite the C'ottages. Here the 
limestone is about a foot thick and is separated hy 11 feet of 
shales from the Harlem coal and t~e base of the ~Iorgantown 
sandstone. 

IIarlem coat.-Abm e the l'ed shale just descdbed lies a thin 
coal hed, known to the drillers as the 600-foot rider, noo feet 
heing its usual height ahove the Lower Kittanning, Miller, or 
R coal. This conI outcrops near the old dam site on South 
FOl'k. It is possible that this coal corresponJs with the 
Harlem or Friendsville coal of thc western part of the Stllte, 
but it is hazardolls to attempt such ('lose correlations over long 
distances. 

\" Ebeflsbu'J:g") sand8tolle member.-The next 
bigher of importance in this quadr:mgle is a i:landstone to 
which the name" Ebenshurg" has been applied in the adjoin
ing quadrangle:' In this folio it will be termed the l\-Ior
gantown sandstone member. In the northern pa.rt of the 
quadrallgle the base of this s~mdstone yaries between 300 and 
350 feet above the Uppl'l' Freeport coal. It is a well-developed 
sandstone in various parts of the nort.hern third of the quad
rangle, espeeially Routh of' Blackliek Creek and its South 
Brmwll. Near EhenRhnrg, just beyond the northeast corner 
of the .Johnstown qlladmngle, it is a conspicuous member, and 
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the town of Ebenf<hurg has been built upon it. To the west, 
along the Philadelphia and Pittsburg pike, it is preRent, making 
ver." massive bowlders. The opcn topography east of SaH
lick and Stewart runs is due largely to the presence of this 
sandstone, which here is mflssive, thieklv eovers thc surfaee of 
the country, and renders most of it a ba;re-n wil(lerness, unsuit
ahle for farming. 

In a bore hole that was drilled neal' the signal tower on the 
Pennsvlvania Railroad hetween 'Vilmore and Summerhill the 
base of the Morgantown sand:;;tone memher is 42t5 feet above 
the P pper J<'reeport coal. The Harlem en coal hed oecurs below 
it, and still lower is the red 8hale bed. In the seetion measured 
along the Pennsylvania Railroad to the west, where the rise of' 
t}JC beds towflnl the Ebensburp; (Viaduct) anticline brings them 
above drainage le,'el, the sandRtone measureR more than 30 feet 
and is very massive. Farther west, neal' the milldam on Little 
Conemaugh River nt Summerhill nnd the highway hridge 
acrORS the riYer, the massive sandstone is prominent and the 
red shale appears helow it. In the southeastern part of the 
qUMh'nngle the bottom of' this sandstone is 400 feet and its 
top 4FiO feet a.bove the Upper FreepOl't coal. It is very well 
exposed near Elton and over much of the region southeast of 
the South Fork branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad. But 
to the nort.h, toward the head of Claphoard Run, it beeomes 
thin and insignificant, as do also the undcrlying Randstones 
of the Conemaugh formntion. In tids folio only the base 
of the Thforganto\'m memher is mapped awl the sandstone is 
represented a:,\ dying out in the direction indicnted. lL will be 
seen that the intenal hctvwen the hase of this sandstone and 
the Upper Freeport coal is greater in the southeastern part of 
the quadrangle than in the northeastern and northern parts. 
The sandstones in these two regions, occurring at different. 
positions ahoye the Upper Freeport cOfd, may possibly be dis
tinct strata, but it has been thought adviRable to apply the 
term :\f orgltlltown sandstone mem bel' to hoth of them to a yoid 
mllltiplication of' namefl. 

Iligher bed~.-The hig-her portion of the Conemaugh for
mat.ion in the .Tohnsto·wn quadrangle is nlade up of snndstoncs 
and shales, ""it-h several beds of' limestone. Local names have 
been applit:'(l to some of the sandstones in the Rbenshllrg quad
rangle in ordm' to distinguish them, as it has heen f(Hllld 
difficu It to eOlTelate them with typical members of the upper 
Conemaugh in the Allegheny Valley. In n few places the 
limestone beds contain fossile, but the correlation of these 
higher limestones with those farther west their fossil con-
tents haR nerer been attempted. Such on a strati-
graphir b:18is alone would have hardly any value. 

To the lowest of the sandstolles in the upper pm't of the 
Conemaugh formation the naIlle Summerhill has bcen applied, 
fl'om the town of thnt name in tllC ,lohnstmvn quadrangle. 
The ba8e of the Summerhill sandstone member is /5(-)0 feet 
ahove thf' Upper Freeport eoal. It outerops ill :l ledge nLollt 
45 feet tbick ill a bluff east of Summerhill. also neal' the top 
of the first. railroad cut cast of the town. It is cOllspieuous 
in all the hills between 'Vilmol'e and Summerhill, both north 
and sOllth of the Penn."ylvania Hailroad. It is deeidedly 
laminated in appem'nnce and differs in thi8 very 
markedly from the Morgantown sandstone memher 

To the highe8t of the sall(lstones in the upper part of the 
Coneml-lllgh the name 'Wilmore has heen applied. The 'Vil
more sandstone memher shows in the top of the first railway 
cut WE'st of 'Vilrn01'e, also in the neighboring hills between that 
town and Summerhill and in the hills along the enst edge of 
the Johnstown quadrangle in the territory immediately north 
and south of' the Pennsylvania Hailroad. Its base is more 
than 700 fl'et ahove the Upper Freeport ('onI. \Yhere mensured 
along thc Pennsylvania L{,ailroad it is 17 feet thick. It is 
generally a thin-bedded micaeeous sandstone, though in tlle 
region to the east it is in places fairly masf<ive. 

The Monongahela formation is not known to be present in 
this quadrangle. In the Ebensburg folio, howeycr, small areas 
on eertain hilltops just em<t of the Johnstown quadrangle were 
mapped as belonging to it. This mapping waR hased on the 
occurrence ncar thc hilltops in the deepest. pnrts of the 'VillllorE' 
ilasin, a few miles southeast of SOUtlI Fork, of a eoal bed that 
was eonsidered the representatiw of the Ilittsburg bed. In 
the Ebembul'g quadrangle this coal bed measUl'ed 2~ feet 
where opened at. a eountry bank. This coal would be more 
than 900 feet nbove the Upper Freeport eoal near the eastel'1l 
margin of the Johnstown quadrangle, but in the Ebensburg 
folio the dist.ance is gi \Ten as about 770 feet. 

qU.\'I'ERNARY SYSTEM. 

Along Conenwugh and Little ConeIllaugh rivers and Stony 
Creek aec deposits eOllRisting chiefly of rounded howlders from 
2 to ;:{ fpet in longest diameter, associated with :;;and and clay in 
small qllantitieR. These deposits are well deyeloped along the 
main line of the Pennsdvania Railroad and show in the small 
cuts a short distance ea~t of Mineral Point. At the quarry of 

B. H. Cmnpbf'll, north of' Sheridan, rounded bowlders occur 
100 feet aboye tlle lewl of the Pennsylvania Railroad. The 
deposit is similar in a.ll respeds to the lower one oC(,lll'ring near 
)Iineral Point. Both these deposits are believed to have heen 
produced during Pleisto('ene time, from their analogy to cimilar 
deposits in the Allegheny Valley, a.nd they are 
regarded as belonging to the Carmichaels formation. 
nothing, llOwever, inherent in the depositB themselves to throw 
any light on their age. 

The alluvium of the streams of this area is the youngest 
bedded deposit. It consists of fine matcri)JI, C'hief-ly sand and 
(,lay, laid down by the present streams during' periods of high 
water, nnd is present in varying amount along most of the 
streams, though occupying, as a rule, hut small areas. The 
most important alluvial area is that at the confluenre of' Little 
Conemaugh IUver and Stony Creek, on ,vhich the greater part 
of .Johnstown and its suburbs is lorated. Other important nrens 
of allnyium lie along Blacldick Creek, near the northwestern 
borders of the quadrangle, where they are entirely under culti
Yation, 

S'l'RUC'l'URE. 

REPRK"lEKTTNG i:iTRUOTURR 

The structure ron tour lineR on the structure and eeonolllic 
geology map, which are drawn at Yert1('al intenals of 50 feet, 
show the altitude of the top of the Lower Kittanning or B eoal 
ahove sea leyel; all points on a continuous linc are at the same 
altitude. 

The t.op of the Lower Kittanning coal was selected as the 
horizon on whi('h to base structure eontours because it. is thc 
most important eoal in t.his area commercially and the most 
persistent from the geologist's viewpoint. ")foreover, its rela
tions to the beds both above it and bclmv it are well known. 
'Vhere the coal is ahove drainage level and is worked it is an 
easy matter to base cont.oul'S on it hy ohtaining the elevations 
of its outcrops and connecting points of equal height. 
'Vhere the coal doe3 not appear ahove drainage level other 
means have to he employed; its known distance below other 
beds must be used, with the nssumpt-ion, of eourse, that the dis
tance is constant within any sneh area. Similarly where the 
dips are so great as Lo carry the horizon of the coal nboye the 
hilltops its distanee above known bedR must he uRed. 'Vhen 
such methods are employed in contouring great precision is 
not obtainahle, for intervals between the coal and other beds are 
subject to variation in any l'f'gion and are known to vary greatly 
within short distances in t.he Johnstown qlladrangle. I'~Ul'ther
more, most of the eleyations in this work fire obtained by 
means of aneroid barometpI'S, whidl are liable to sudden varia
tions and give results that haye to he ('onstantly rheeked 
against spirit-level e1eyations. The structure C'ontouI'S show not 
only in a general way the surface formed by the Lower Kit,tan
ning eoal, but less preeiRely t.he lay of the underlying and over
lying beds. The limit of error llla~r he considered to he ahout 
the same flS the cont?ul'interval (50 feet), but where the beds yary 
much in thickness within short distances it may be more than 
this. From the structure contOllrs the elevation of thc top of 
the Lower Kittanning eoal can he estimated for any point 
where it is helow the surfu('e, and so, by comparison with the 
surface contours, its depth below the surfaee at that point; and 
the approximate depth of other eoals at any partiC'ulai' point 
may be readily computed from the known (listallce at Vlhieh 
they lie either nbove or below the Lower Kitt.anning. 

UBliERAL RELATIONS. 

The strata of this region are inyohed in a serieR of' parallel 
folds having a general northcast-southwest trend. Viewed 
broadly, the struct.ure in the ,Johnstown quadrangle is Ycr.v 
regular, as will be seen frol11 the ~tructui'e contours, hat in 
detail it may be deeidedly irregular. The strudure al'! worked 
out differs in some pnrticularl'! frotH that dc:;;m'ibed by the 
Second Geological Snney of Pennsylnmia. Perhaps the nlO,yt 
notable difference is in the oUi:tet of t.he .lohmtown BaRin to the 
east near the eit)' of JOIlllstown, as shown on the structurc map. 
In the lllap of the Seeond Survey the Hxis of the .Tohn:3town 
syndille or basin is represented as hcing ,vest of the Houth 
Fork of Bens Creek, but it has been dearly estahliRlle(l that this 
axis lies farther cast. 

The folds have the same origin as the dislo('ations in the 
earth'R erust many miles cast of this aren, in a zone extending 
along tile ,\.ppnlachian Mountains and Valle-yo Several theories 
have been propounded to explnin the origin of these greater 
movements. They hase been thought to be duc to an effort at 
isostatic adjustillellt between eaRtern ~\.merica and the adjacent 
pfJrts of the Atlantic Basin, and to eontraetion of the earth, 
which would result in a weshvard thl'ust. of the land mass 
against the young sediments. 'Vhatever Tllay haye been their 
origin, it is positively known that their effect was most severc 
eaRt of the Great Valley and graduall,Y died ont. in the f<mall 
folds west of the Allegheny Front, of which those in the .Tohns
town area are very typieal examples. 



LOCAL DETAILS OF STRUCTURE. 

Generalstatement.-The structural features in the Johnstown 
quadrangle, beginning in the southeast corner and proceeding 
to the northwest, are the following: 

1. Wilmore syncline. 
2. Ebensburg or Viaduct anti!'line. 
3. Johnstown ayncline. 
4. Laurel Ridge anticline. 
5. Westovcr or Bal'Jlcsboro syndine. 

In the reports of the Second Geological Survey of Pennsyl
vania the V\Tilmore and .Tohnstown basins were designated 
subbasins and were cOllsidered to constitute the "first bitumi
nous coal basin." The Viaduct ant.icline was called a subaxis 
and the Laurel Riage anticline was designated as the" first grand 
axis of the bituminous coal regions." a D'Invilliers v somewhat 
changed the usage, as he speaks of the first and second basins, 
referring to the Wilmore and Johnstown basins respectively. 
The names givcn and numbered in the column above ·will be 
used in this report. 

Wil1nore syncline.-The 'Vilmore Basin is so called from the 
town of Wilmore, situated on t.he Pennsylvania Railroad a 
short. distance east of Summerhill, :in the Ebensburg quad
rangle. It is a comparatively long and narrow synclinal 
trough parallel with and \,-est of the Allegheny Front. The 
position of the axis of the basin is definitely fixed nenr the 

. to\yn of Wilmore by t.he opposing dips of the rocks along 
the old track of the Pennsylvania Railroad. As illdieated on 
the structure map, the axis enters the Johnstown quadrangle 
northeast of the old reservoir site on South Fork of Little Cone
mnugh Hiver and continues southeastward, passing neal' Elton. 
It lea ves the quadrangle almost in. a line coincident ·with the 
South Fork branch of the Pennsylnmia Railroad. On the 
southeast side of this axis t.he beds dip northwest and on 
t.he northwest side the beds dip southeast. In this area all the 
beds along the axis dip northeast., as the axis plunges in that 
direction. The rise of the beds southwestward is rapid, 
amounting to 900 feet in 16 or 17 miles, so that the Lower 
Kittanning coal, which is between 800 and noo feet above sea 
level, and hence far below drainage level, in the center of the 
basin, outcrops at an elevation of about 1700 feet at the mines 
about 'Vindber. 

Eben,~bur9 (J11:aduct) ani1:cline.-The Ebensburg or Viaduct 
anticline is the next structural feature to the west. The axis 
of this anticline has a general northeast-soutlrwest. direction 
but swerves slightly to the southeast and again to the south
·west in that part of the quadrangle sout.h of Conemaugh and 
Little Conemaugh rivers. This offset, however, is not at all 
marked. 

The Lower Kittanning coal and associated beds, deeply 
buried in the eent.er of the V\Tilmore Basin, rise rapidly and 
,,,ith great. regularity westward and outcrop in the valley of 
Little Conemaugh River at South Fork. The coal bed B from 
its deepest point in the Wilmore Basin rises more than 1000 feet 
to its highest point at the summit of the antidine. The lowest 
bed brought above drainage level by thiR rise is the one at the 
top of the Pocono formation, namely, the Loyalhanna limestolle 
member, whieh may be seen outcropping along the summit of 
the arch between the viaduet and I\Iineral Point. 

Johnstown syncli:ne.-The .Johnstown syncline is the next 
structural feature to the west. It comprises the area between 
the J%enshllrg and Laurel Ridge anticlinal axes. It is really 
made up of two basins in this quadrangle, onc in Cambria 
County and one in Somerset County. It. has a general 
northellst-southwest course, but is shHrply offset to the cast 
in the vicinity of .Johnstown, as may be seen by the st.ruc
ture map. The axis in Somerset C-ounty in this quadrangle 
trelllls in the usual northeast-southwest course. The dip of 
the beds on the eastern side of the bHsin is com parati vely 
gentle, the fall being npproximaiely BOO feet in 9 miles, or at 
the rate of 100 feet to the mile, from the summit of the Ebens
burg allticline at the viaduct to the deepest part of the basin 
north of Littlc Conemaugh River. In the sout.hern pa.rt of the 
quadrangle the corresponding drop is only 700 feet. On the 
\vestern side of the basin the rise of the beds to ttle axis of the 
Laurel Ridge antieline is sharp, and here are found the steepest 
dips in the quadrangle. The rise of the beds from the axis 
of the basin to the apex of the ,Laurel Ridge ant,idine is, along 
Conemaugh R.iver, between 2000 and 2100 feet in n miles. 
In addition to their inclinfltion nOtihwest and southeast toward 
the cenier of the basin, the beds north of Conemaugh and Little 
Conemaugh rivers rise gently to the northeast; the Johnstown 
axis a.nd the Ebensburg anticlinal axis approach each other 
near thc northeast. corner of the quadrangle and continue wit.hin 
:2 miles of each other for a considerable distance. in the Patton 
quadrangle, which lies northeast of the Johnstown. 

Lawrel Ridge anb'cl£ne.-The main stnwtural featme in 'the 
Johnstown quadrangle is the Laurel Ridge anticline, which, as 
already stated, was called the" first grand axis" by the 8econd 
Geological 8urvey. It crosses Conemaugh River about midway 
between Conemaugh Furnace and Coopersdale and passes to 

a Rept. Il2, Second Geol. Survey Pennsylvania. pp. ):xi):. and U7. 
bSumIllary Final Rept. GcoL Survey Pennsylvania, 1895, p. 
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the northeflst, crossing South Branch of Blacklick Creek a 
little more than a mile southeast of Twin Hocks. ",Vhere the 
axis of the fold crosses the 'laney of Conemaugh River the 
lowest beds in thc quadrangle are exposed. These are the red 
shale and sandstone of the Catskill formation, with a total thick
ness of 400 feet or more above drainage level. The fold pit.ches 
sharply to t.he northeast, so that the Pocono format.ion, which 
caps the hills where t.he axis crosses Conemaugh River, is below 
drainage level where it crosses South Branch of Blacklick Creek 
neal' Twin R.ocks, dropping in this distance at least 1000 feet. 
As stated in the deseriptioll of the .T ohnstown syneline, the 
beds along its eastcrn flank risc bctween 2000 and 2100 feet 
in a dist.ance of 9 miles. West of the anticlinal axis the beds 
fall to t.he Barnesboro or'Vestover Basin at. about the f'(ame 
rate. The anticline thcrefol'C is symmetrical. 

Barnesbo1'o (W('~tove:r) sy·ncHne.-The basin west of the 
Laurel Ridge anticline is described as the 'Vestover Basin in 
the Pennsy'lvania Geologicnl SUTvey reports. More recently 
it has been called the Barnesboro Basin by members of t.he 
United Statt's Geological Survey. The axis of the bllsin enters 
the Johnstown Cjuadrangle near the line between Cambria and 
Indiana counties, passes through or very near 'Vehrutll, and 
leaves the quadmngle about 4 miles SOUdl of Blacklick Creek. 
From the axis of this basin the beds rise gently 1101'thwestw~ml 
to the axis of the Nolo anticline, which lies just heyond the 
northwest corner of t.his quadrangle. 

11-finor structural featnres.-Besides the principal folds there 
are many minor folds in the rocks. A small arch or anticline 
i8 exposed along Little Conemaugh RiYer ahout a mile east. of 
Conemaugh st.ation. From this point westwHn1 t.o .Johnstown 
station there are many minor fluctuations, all expoeed along 
the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. Between Mill
ville and Coopersdale thcre is a distinct antieline. Thus the 
main broad .Johnstown syncline has been subjected to many 
minor plications. Some mining men have thought that. tllese 
lesse]' folds a.Lout Franklin and along Clapboard Run (~nused 
the so-called "fault.ing" which the coal exhibits in this rej:!;ion. 
The erratie conformation of the Lower Kittanning ('oal may 

he due in part. to this cause, but the irregula.rities seen 
the writer are not hl.ults, as this term is llsed in the geologic 

sensc---that is, offsctt.ing breaks. The attitude of the coal is 
more probably dne to peeuliar conditions of sediment.ation dur
ing its deposit.ion and not at all to subsequent mo\'ement. 
The disturbance appears to be strictly loc.al. 

GEOLOGIC HTSTORY. 

INTRODUCTIO)T. 

In Pennsylvllllia all the rocks west of the Blue H,idge are 
sedimentary, as is proved by their lithologic character and by 
the fossil imprints, fauna, and flora conta.ined in them. 8tudy 
of these rocks shows that an interior sea existed o\'er the whole 
of central und western PennsylYania during a part of t.he early 
geologic hisiory of t.bnt area. This sea was not a part of the 
Atlantic Ocean but was an interior body of water which 
extended from .A.labama to Canada and from soutLensteru 
Pennsylvania beyond the preilcnt l\1issisf'(ippi Valley. The 
land east of this inland sea has been called Appalaehia Ly some 
geologists. 

Except the very latest roeks, which were form('d in Pleisto
cene time, and the Hecent alluvium, the rocks of the .Tohnstown 
quadrangle belong to the Paleozoic era. This era has heen 
divided ill to periods according to the most. striking variations 
in the species of llnimals which lived during that timc. From 
earliest to latest these periods arc the Cambria.n, Ordovician, 
Silurian, D'e\ronian, and Carboniferous. Only the Devonian 
a.nd Carboniferous are represented by rocks in "this quadrangle. 

There is good reason to belieye that. before the beginning 
of' Paleozoi~ .time the great land mass known as Appalachia 
existed and thnt directly west of it ext-ended a long, narrow 
interim sea covering part of Pennsylvania. Most of t.he rocks 
occurring at the surface in pre-Cambrian time were sehists and 
igneous rocks, not of ,sedimentary origin. The wea.ring away 
of these rock" furnished the sediments that were deposited in 
the iuterior sea. These sediments now form the surface of the 
land area formerly covered by this sea. The surface separating 
the older schists and igneous rocks from the overlying sedi
ment.s marks what it; sometimes referred to as the basal 
uueonfol'mitv. 

'Vhim the~ Camhrian period began Appalachia. was ~enerally 
subsidinp;. Alonl!," the t;hores of the int.erior sea. coarse sedi
ments were deposited, consist.ing of gravel, sand, a.nd sandy 
Ulud. TheBe were followed by calcareous muds and sands. 
The interior sea ?,Tadually wide~ed its boundaries and its warm 
and shallow waters induced a ri(~h animal life. A new fauna 
came in, marking the heginning of t.Jw Ordovician period. The 
interior sea eontillued into Ol'dovi6an time. The great beds 
of limcstone depositcd during this pcriod were succccded by 
shale deposiis, the transition proceeding slowly. Such a 
sequence from limest.ones to fl-hales might be to a moderate 
uplift of the land. During this rise of the llmd ihe sea 
retreated ,Yestward and became a gulf t.hat oeeupied an area 

now forming part.s of Pennsylvania and other eastern States 
and conlleeted wit.h the Gulf of St.. La,wrence. vVith the 
narrowing of thc inland sea the water probably became muddy, 
with consequent disastrous effect on the animal life contained 
in it. New forms adflpted to the change in physical condit.ions 
came in, and the new fauna has served as a means of separat
ing the Ordovician from the Silurian rocks. During late 
Silurian time the waters of this gulf became shallow in its 
northeastern and northern parts and calcareous muds accu
mulated. A deepening of the waters followed, permitting the 
fl..ecull1ulation of pure limestone beds, cOllstituting t.he Helder
bcrg limestone. Neal' the close of Silurian time the waters of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence were cut off from those to the south, 
and t.he Devonian beds were laid down in a landlocked sea. 
The Oriskany sandstone reprcsents clean beach deposits along 
a gently Rloping sea margin, and these were followed by the 
growth of a rich coralline fauna in the sea to the west, as 
shown by the rocks known as the "Corniferous" limestone. 

The later beds st.ill to be discussed are those exposed in the 
Ebensburg and Johnstown quadrangles. 

The lowest rocks exposed in the .Tohnstown quadrangle are 
t.hose constituting the uvper 400 feet of the Catskill formation 
which is now genemUy regarded as forming part of t.he Devo
nian Rjstem, though some authorities hold the opinion that. it. 
may in the future be found to belong partly or wholly in the 
~Tississippian series of the Carboniferous. Along the Alle
gheny Front, which lies not many miles east of the .Johnstown 
quadrangle and crosses the Ebcnsburg quadra.ngle, Devonian 
rocks as low down in the system as the Hamilton shale are 
shown on the SUl'face. The detailed sedimentary record of this 
qlHldrangle may t.herefore appropriately begiu 1'I:it.h the Hamil
ton deposition. 

llAl\U.L'I'OK, GEl\F.REG, PORTAGF., AND CHEU"CXG DF.POHTTIOX. 

That the deposition of the Hamilton, Genesee, Portal!,"e, and 
Chemung formations took place in an inclosed gulf 01' sea. has 
already been indicaied. The eharacter of the earliest rocks of 
these formations-clayey beds alternating with sandy clays
indicates long periods of compHrative quiet alternating with 
periods of minor oscillation of the land. Sueh fine material 
was prohably derived from a broa.d, low-lying coastal plain, 
perlwps similar to the present Coastal Plain of the Southern 
States. At any rate the character of the materials suggests 
that for the most part they were carried long distances and 
deposited in quiet surroundings, which continued into Genesee 
time. 

As already sta.ted, the Genesee shale conformably overlies 
the Hamilton formation and owing to its black color Rnd 
fisRile clwractel' const.itutcs a distinct lithologie type, easily 
demarked from both the underlying and the overlying beds. 
Viewed broadly-for beds of this kind are of broad extent
the Genesee is a fine-grained calcareous mud, usually dark 
brown or black from the presence of bituminouR matter. 
Material of this character is found from Alabama to ~ew York. 
The sl1~gestion has been made that. its deposition wa.s due to 
accumulation in very deep water in whieh the vertical circu
lat.ion was imperfect-such conditions as exist in the Black 
Sea at the present time. Some geologists, however, are dispoRed 
to regflr(l the accumulation as having occlll'rfod in shallow 
waters nnncr swampy conditions. The change from Genesee 
to Portaf!,"c conditions must have taken place gradually, as indi
cated by the very gradual transition in the Portage rocks. 
The chan?,"e from Portage to Chemung eonditions likewise was 
gradual, so fa.r as the physical condition of the rocks denotes 
its charadeI'. The facts indicate that the sea bottom dnring 
Portage and Chemung time probably was in motion, first 
upward nnd then downward, that the preponderance of move
ment was in the downward direction, and that the sulwidence 
amounted to several hundred ft:et. The predominanee of sandy 
shales and sandstones indicates that shallow-water conditions 
prevailed. The relative abundanee of the fossils conta.ined in 
the Chemung is of assist:lllce in separating it from the Portage 
formation, as they point to a change from the physical eondi
tions that prevailed in Portage time. It is known tha.t a fauna 
from the east and one from the west invaded the sen many 
times in alternation. 

CATRKJI,L D1U'OSlTION. 

The Ca.tskill format.ion. i5 sufficiently different from the rest 
of the G pper Devonian t.o indieate that the sediments of which 
it is composed aceumulat.ed under conditions different from 
those exist.ing during thc formation of the earlier beds. The 
differcnces are BS follows: (1) The Catskill is almost barren of 
fossils and such as occur are partly if not wholly fresh and 
brackish water forms. The coast during Catskill time may 
therefore ha ve been shut. off from the ocean so as not to permit 
the incursion of Bn abundant fanna, or sedimentation may have 
been so rapid as to prevent the growth of animals. (2) There 
is a peculiar preponderance of red sediments in the formation. 
The red color is (lue to iron oxide in a higher state of oxi(lntion. 
The vivid greens associatcd with the reds in many places fire 
thought to be due to ferrous iron-that is, iron in a lower eon-



dition of oxidation-though 80 far as the ,niter lS B" a1'e this bas 
never been definitely shown. Regarding the physical conditions 
necessary for the production of such red sediments there seems 
to be some diversity of opinion. It is possible that the only 
rocks that could provide the necessary iron-bearing minerals 
were those of the pre-Cambrian complex, which for some time 
had been uncovered. These may have been subject to a long 
period of exposure, during which rock decay proceeded much 
more quickly than removal. The mantle of ferruginous soil 
accumulated to considerable depths, simulating the conditions 
which are seen in the Southern States at the present time. A 
rapid rise in the land would have reversed the process, and 
the superficial ferruginous soils, clays, and gravels would have 
been subjected to denudation. This may have taken pffice in 
partly inclosed seas, inland lakes, or basins. 

CARBONIFEROUS PERIOD. 

So far as is known the deposition of the Pocono rocks fol
lowed, without any break, that of the Catskill. The transition 
from Devonian to Carboniferous conditions was gradual, and 
rocks typical of the Catskill recur from place to place in the 
Pocono. The typical Pocono rocks differ from the Catskill in 
being greenish gray instead of red. They suggest rapid ero
sion of the land, such as would give scant time for oxida
tion. They are feldspathic and micaceous, indicating removal 
at a rate so rapid that tbe disintegrated feldspathic rocks had 
no time to break down to quartz sand and clay. They sugp;est 
also deposition in shallow water, and, like the Catskill rocks, 
they were formed in fresh water, as is proved by the presence 
in them of fossil plants associated with considerable coal beds 
in Virginia and West Virginia. 

Toward the close of Pocono time OCCUlTed the accumulation 
of its Loyalhanna limestone member. The cross-bedded char· 
acter of this member shows that it is of clastic origin and was 
deposited along a shore line or in a position where the particles 
could be worked over by rapidly changing currents. 

Pocono deposition was followed by a recurrence of Catskill 
conditions, and the red beds of the Mauch Chunk shale, 
which in this part of Pennsylvania are physically almost 
identical with the Catskill beds, were deposited. The beds 
of the Mauch Chunk shale are characterized by the pres
ence of ripple marks, and the associated sandstones are in 
many places cross-bedded-for instance, the middle sandstone 
member of this formation in the Johnstown quadrangle. In 
the eastern part of Pennsylvania near the type locality the 
Mauch Chunk is 2000 feet thick, but it thins southwestward 
and westward and is less than 200 feet thick in the Johnstown 
area; still farther west it gradually merges into limestone in the 
Mississippi Valley. The red beds, therefore, are limited to the 
nortbeastern part of the Appalachian Gulf, indicating a grad
ual subsidence in this part of the gulf. The formation sug
gests land elevated, eroded, and redeposited in the Carboniferous 
gulf. The Mauch Chunk is barren of fossils and of coal. 

Up to the close of Mauch Chunk time, so far as known, 
deposition went on .continuously without any appreciable 
break in the sedimentary record. At or near the close of the 
Mauch Chunk deposidon, or, more accurately, before the begin
ning of Pottsville deposition, a break occnrred, revealed by the 
unconformity between the Mauch Chunk and Pottsville, 
already referred to. This unconformity points to an uplift of 
the sea floor above sea level over a large part of western Penn
sylvania, including the Johnstown quadrangle. While ,the 

... Mauch Chunk beds were above sea level Pottsville conditions 
began in the eastern part of Pennsylvania. The erosion of 
the Mauch Chunk proceeded, subsidence occurred again, and 
Pottsville sediments began to accumulate over the area near the 
Allegheny Front. It has been suggested that the uplift causing 
the emergence of the Mauch Chunk beds above sea level may 
have occurred at the same time as an uplift which took place 
east of the Blue Ridp;e and which led to the discharge of the 
coarse sand and gravel of the Pottsville rocks into the anthra
cite basin of eastern Pennsylvania. 

A very decided change in physical conditions must have 
occurred after the depositio!, of the red muds of the Mauch 
Chunk. It is believed that subsidence must have taken place 
rapidly in the northeast and along the southeastern margin of 
the Paleozoic gulf, possibly accompanied by a warping and 
deepening of the shallow Mauch Chunk sea. At the same time 
mountain building took place to the east, by which the streams 
were rejuvenated and brought in immense quantities of the 
coarse material characteIistic of the Pottsville formation. This 
coarser material, composed. of clear quartz, had not been 
directly eroded from the land, like the material of the Pocono 
sediments, but had been worked and reworked, possibly along 
coastal plains which existed during Mauch Chunk time. Dur
inp; tbe subsidence there were periods of relative stability in 
which the conditions were favorable for a luxuriant growth of 
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vegetation, which gave rise to coal beds. The Pottsville is of 
further interest, inasmuch as during Pottsville time those 
peculiar conditions began which resulted in the deposition of 
the coal of Pennsylvania and adjoining States. 

The Pottsville formation, which followed the Mauch Chunk, 
is a remarkably coarse grained sandstone almost throughout its 
thickness, not only in the Johnstown quadrangle but over 
nearly the entire State of Pennsylvania and in adjoining 
States. In the southern anthracite field and the West Virginia 
coal field this formation is very much thicker than in the 
western part of Pennsylvania. It was formerly supposed that 
the difference was due to unequal deposition-in other words, 
that the considerable thickness of coarse sediments in the east
ern part of the State aGd in West Virginia was deposited in 
no longer time than the few hundred feet of Pottsville in the 
western part of Pennsylvania. Recent studies by David 
White,'l however, have shown that this is not true, but that 
while the earlier Pottsville beds were being deposited in tbe 
anthracite coal fields much of the western part of the State, 
including the Johnstown quadrangle, was above water and 
subject to denudation; hence no rocks of corresponding early 
Pottsville age were laid down in that region. This statement 
is proved by the fact that the thick sections along the eastern 
border of the Appalachian coal region contain floras older than 
those in the lowest beds of the thin northwestern sections. 
Furthermore, the characteristic floras of the thin sections occur 
in their natural order in only the upper part of the thick 
sections; in other words, the lower Pottsville beds were not 
deposited in the bituminous region of Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
Later, during Sharon time, the Appalachian gulf by a trans
gression westward covered the northwestern part of Pennsyl
vania and deposited the Sharon shale and conglomerate mem
bers of the Pottsville. During this time, as is inferred from 
the thinness of the Pottsville sediments in the small north
eastern bituminous basins of Pennsylvania and their thickness 
near the Allegheny Front, both west and east of it, a low 
barrier existed in the region of the Allegheny Front, including 
the Johnstown quadrangle, and extended nearly as far west
ward as Pittsburg. After the Sharon members were deposited 
the central barrier disappeared in an area lying between the 
northwest and northeast arms of the Pottsville sea, the region 
near the Allegheny Front was submerged, and the Connoque
nessing sandstone member, the Mercer shale member, and the 
Homewood sandstone member were deposited on the eroded 
Mauch Chunk and Pocono surfaces. In the Johnstown quad
rangle the erosion had not removed the lowe.at 200 feet of the 
Mauch Chunk when the pre-Connoquenessing submergence 
occurred. 

The resemblance of the sediments in the lower part of the 
Allegheny to those of the Pottsville formation in the Johns
town quadrangle indicates that the physical conditions which 
existed during the Pottsville deposition extended into Alle
gheny time until the deposition of the Lower Kittanning coal 
Certainly the Allegheny sediments up to and including the 
Kittanning sandstone member seem to be essentially like the 
Pottsville beds over a large part of the quadrangle where 
the lower Allegheny beds are exposed. With the deposition 
of the Lower Kittanning and the subsequent Allegheny beds 
conditions were changed somewhatj the peculiar physical con
ditions DEtCe8Sary to the production of the coal beds frequently 
recurred. This is the most notable fact to be deduced from a 
study of the Allep;heny sections. Accompanying the coal beds 
are shales, sandstones, and limestones in irregular succession. 
These vary in extent, in thickness, and in composition, and 
this variation in connection with their irregularity of succession 
indicates unstable conditions of the sea bottom relative to the 
land during the intervals between the periods when the coal 
beds were formed. 

It is now generally agreed that the coal beds are of vegetable 
origin, and it seems most probable that they represent vast 
marshes of a peculiar type, though whether the coal-forming 
plants grew in fresh water, brackish water, or salt water is not 
certain. The remains of the marsh vegetation, as well as of 
associated tree trunks, leaves, etc., fell and were protected from 
oxidation by a thin covering of water. These great marshes 
were subject to incursions from the sea, at least locally, for beds 
containing marine fossils are associated with the coals or are 
presen t in the coal-bearinp; formations. The fact that the coals 
very commonly contain clay partings or consist of several 
benches, separated by bone or clayey material, indicates that 
even during the deposition of the coal bed there was relative 
movement, by which the land subsided so that water came in 
bearing fine or coarse sediments. In some places the inrush of 
sediments was rapid and deposition of sand closely accom
panied or followed the erosion of part of the material that 
formed the coal bed; this is thought to have been the history, 
for example, of the Lower Kittanning coal near Clapboard Run: 
Intimately connected beds of sandstone and coal are, however, 

"Twentieth Ann. Rept. U. B. Geol. Survey, pt. 2, 1900, pp. 751-980; Bull. 
Geol Soo. Amerioo., vol. 1~, 1904, pp. 267-282. 

rare, at least in this region. In most places the in wash of 
silts and clays must have proceeded quietly, for in no other way 
could extensive accumulations of the finest muds be formed in 
layers so thin. 

The intimate association of ferru~nous limestone and coal is 
of interest. Limestone underlies the Upper Kittanning and 
the Lower and Upper Freeport coals in different parts of the 
quadrangle. The association is common also in other parts of 
the Appalachian coal field. The deposition of a limestone bed 
is accompanied by the liberation of carbon dioxide, whicb is 
thus added to the amount already present in the atmosphere. 
This fact may have had something to do with the succeeding 
rich vegetable growth, but it is doubtful whether it induced 
such a growth over any considerable area. Certainly such a 
hypothesis can not be invoked to account for the bulk of the 
coal beds. 

The material of the Oonemaugh formation does not differ 
greatly from that deposited in Allegheny time. The coal beds 
deposited in the Conemaugh epoch were not so numerous as 
those in the Allegheny and not 80 thick and important. There 
were at intervals in Conemaugb time, moreover, conditions 
under which red beds were deposited, but as a whole the 
Conemaugh is made up essentially of rocks of the same types 
that characterize the Allegheny, namely, sandstones, shales, 
limestones, and some coal beds. It seems reasonable to sup
pose, therefore, that the Conemaugh conditions were essentially 
the same as during Allegheny time. The land was under 
water, possibly fresh water most of the time but occasionally 
salt water, as salt-water fossils are found associated with the 
roof shales of the Upper Freeport bed and in the Ames lime
stone member in the region to the west. 

There is no reason to suppose that during the deposition of 
the Monongahela the physical geography in western Pennsyl
vania and adjoining States was much different from that which 
prevailed during Allegheny and Conemaugh time. The Cone
maugh formation was separated from the underlying and over
lying formations because it contains few workable coal beds, 
and for the same reason it was designated the "Lower Barren 
Coal Measures." But the presence in it of coal beds and the 
essential likeness of its sediments to those in the underlying 
formation indicate a continuation of earlier physical conditions 
up to the beginning of Monongahela deposition. The line 
beween the Monongahela formation and the underlying Cone
maugh is marked by the famous Pittsburg coal bed. The beds 
of the Monongahela are lithologically like those in the two 
underlying formations, especially like the Allegheny, for the 
Monongahela includes many important coal beds. During 
Monongahela time the peculiar conditions necessary for the 
accumulation of coal beds reached their ~ulmination. As pre
viously stated, it is doubtful if any true Monongahela beds are 
present in the Johnstown quadrangle. 

J)UNKA.RD DEPOSITION. 

The Dunkard group does not occur in the Johnstown 
quadrangle. It is of interest ip. the present discussion, how
ever, as it represents a continuation of the conditions described 
as existing during the deposition of the Allegheny, Conemaugh, 
and Monongahela formations. Like them, it is coal bearing, 
but during the Dunkard epoch the peculiar conditions neces
sary to the formation of coal beds gradually -waned and finally 
died out altogether. 

I'J'HE APPALACHIAN REVOLUTION. 

Up to the close of the Carboniferous the interior Paleozoic 
gulf had received sediments brought into it from the surround
ing land. The sedimentation must have been accompanied by 
a relative subsidence of the sea bottom to accommodate the 
many thousands of foot of sediments deposited on it. That 
tbis subsidence was by no means continuous is attested by the 
character of the sediments and the presence of unconformities. 
At the close of the Carboniferous period these beds emerged 
from the sea, and so far as known they have been above water 
level ever since in westeln Pennsylvania. 

After the emergence of the land, and quite likely also while 
Carboniferous sediments were still being deposited, diastrophic 
movements occurred. Their effects are shown in a small way 
by the folds which extend across the Johnstown quadrangle. 
These folds are probably genetically connected with a series of 
folds and breaks in the earth's crust many miles ea.st of this 
area, in a zone extending along the Appalachian Valley and 
Mountains. The westward thrust of the land mass due to the 
contraction of the earth may have influenced their develop
ment. Whatever may have been their origin, it is ~nown that 
the effect was most severe in the east and gradually diminished 
westward. Along the east side of the Great Valley the rocks 
were faulted and folded and greatly metamorphosed, so that 
in many places the original character of the sediments has 
been entirely obliterated. In the Great Appalachian Valley 



the rocks are also greatly faulted and folded, but they are not 
highly metamorphosed. The effects of the movement died out 
in small folds west of the Allegheny Front, where the Johns
town quadrangle is located. 

SUBSEQUENT GEOWGIC HISTORY. 

Since the emergence of the land degradation of the surface 
has been in progress, and it was going on during deformation. 
At several stages the land was worn down to a nparly level 
surface, and the summit of Laurel Ridge and the highest points 
along the Allegheny Front in the southeastern part of the 
Johnstown quadrangle are thought to represent the remains of 
one of these old and thoroughly reduced surfaces, the Schooley 
peneplain. This peneplain was formed before or during Cre
taceous time, for Cretaceous deposits occur on it in New Jersey. 
There is no evidence, so far as the writer is aware, of other old 
reduced surfaces within the Johnstown quadrangle. 

That the region is now in process of uplift seems evident 
from the presence of phenomena associated with rejuvenation. 
The gorgelike character of many of the river valleys and the 
continued intrenching of the meanders are examples of such 
phenomena. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The mineral resources of the Johnstown quadrangle are 
coal, flint and plastic clay, shales, limestone, cement material, 
building stone, glass sand, and iron ore. 

COAL. 

In the following descriptions no attempt will be made to 
present very detailed information. Only general facts regard
ing the important coals of the quadrangle will be given. For 
details as well as for consideration of the unimportant coals of 
the area the reader is referred to a forthcoming bulletin of 
the United States Geological Survey (No. 447), treating of the 
mineral resources of the Johnstown quadrangle. 

CHEMISTRY AND USE}) OF THE COALS. 

The coals of the Johnstown quadrangle belong to the soft, 
lustrous semibituminous variety. They are best adapted for 
steaming and domestic purposes, but some of them also make 
coke of an excellent grade. They are classed as smokeless coals, 
owing to their small content of volatile hydrocarbons. They 
contain uniformly a high proportion of carbon and small 
amounts of volatile matter and moisture. Their ash and sul
phur contents vary but in general are high in comparison with 
those of other Appalachian coals-for instance, the coals of West 
Virginia and eastern Kentucky. Some analyses of samples 
collected according to present Survey methods are listed below: 

AnalY8e8 of coal aamples from Johnstown quadrangle, Penn81/1'Dania. 
[All &IlIllyses given in this folio. unlesa otherwise stated, were made at 1he 1ue1.teoItIng plant of 
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Johnstowu. M. NearWallllllL 

'E. BouthFork. N. Stony Creek. SOQlerset 
F. FrIl-Dklln. County, BOUth ot quad-
G. Do.Ie. nlIIJI'le • 
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Analyaes of coal samples from Johrutown quadrangle, Pfunsyl'f:allia
Continued. 

Lower Kitta.nning (B). B-.'il'f.,~-
(A). 

BRlllpleas recelvell: 

"iv:~~:~t~:::: 
£l~c .. rbon---- .. 

u. _V_-"'--_X ___ Y ___ Z_I~~~ 

845' 2M 349 309 281 110 059 285 
1882 18\11 1612 1666 1399 1500 1661 1430 
71.18 7479 76.69175.69 

{ASL ...... __ . __ .. ::: 

sj~~::" 
CaloriflcVQ,!ue: 

C&lorillll 
BrItish thermal 

unIts: .. 

U. NearWeberstatlou,1I1I1Ck.:x. 
lIckOreek. Y. Elmmfeld.a 

V. Twin Rooks. Z. SCllJp Level. 
W. Wehram. A.A..Wlndber.b 

5.46 7.01 7.41 
.95 1.18 

BB.Wmdber. b 

00. SouthForit. 

aJ.S.Burrows,co\lect.or. SeeBnll. U.S. Geol.SurveyNo.!IOO,ll106,p. 179. 

11.95 .. ., 

'." 
18,288 

bAnBlyses of IlIImple of carload shipped by operators to St. Louis. See Bull. U. S. 000\. Sur. 
veyNo. 001. lOO1l, p. 51. 

LOWER ALLEGHENY OOALS (CLARION AND BROOKVILLE). 

DISTRIBUTION AND PHYSICAL CHARACTKR. 

Johnstown.-The lowest coals of any importance in the 
Johnstown quadrangle are the Brookville (A) and Clarion (A') 
coals. These are exposed near Johnstown. West of Coopers
dale the top of the Pottsville formation appears above the road 
level just west of the brick plant of A. J. Haws & Sons 
(Limited). Just above the top of the massive Homewood 
sandstone member of the Pottsville two small coal beds are 
exposed, separated by about 10 feet of dark shale. The section 
measured at this place has been given elsewhere. (See p. 5.) 
The coal beds are each less than 1! feet thick. The lower 
and upper probably correspond with the Brookville (A) and 
Clarion (A') coals of the Allegheny Valley. At lesst one of 
these coals, regarded as the Brookville, is exposed on Clap
board Run but is badly broken up by partings, as the follow
ing sections show. (See also section 2, fig. 7.) 

Bony coaL 
Bone 
Coal 

Sections of the Brook'DiUe coal on Clapboard Run. 

Fe"'. 
1 8 Bone or shale __ _ 

1 Ooal __ 
1 8 Bone __ 

CoaL 
Bone or !!hale 
Coal _ 

",. 

• • 
t 

6 
1 
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These two sections if carefully observed look very similar, 
showing an upper bench 19 to 21 inches thick and a lower 
bench 19 to 20 inches thick. Both these benches are·so badly 
broken up by partings as to have no commercial value. 

I: I i I I I I 
FIaURE 7.-Sections of the Mercer coal (1 and 2), Brookville coal (8 and 4), 

and Lower Kitta.nning coal (5 to 7). 
1. BRitimore and Ohio Batiroad cut north of Ingleside, near Kring. 
2. OlapboardBuu. 
S. Baltimore ani Ohio Railroad near Southern edge ot quadrangle. 
4. J. H. WIck .... mIne, South Fork. 
5. A. J. HQWS & Sons (Limited), Ooopersdale. 
6. CitizensCoo.lCompany,GreenHill:mine. 
7. Ingleside COIIl Compa.ny. Wals&1L 

South of Moxhom, on Stony Creek, the horizon of these 
lower coals is brought above drainage level, but information as 
to the coals in this locality is so meager that it is uncertain 
whether they will generally be found workable. 

South Fork.-A coal bed 60 to 70 feet lower than the Lower 
Kittanning coal has been opened near South Fork and Mineral 
Point. This bed, it is believed, corresponds to the Brookville 
or A coal. Most of the openings are "fallen shut," but the 
coal is mined at one bank at South Fork to supply the local 
brick company. This coal is better known locally as the Six
foot coal or Dirty A, but where seen it measured only 3t feet, 
as indicated in section 4, figure 7. 

Blacklick Creek.-Along BlMklick Creek and South Brench 
outcrop coals which are below the main Blacklick Creek bed, 
correlated with the Lower Kittanning coal. In the railroad 
cut near Twin Rocks at least one representative of these lower 
coals appears, but it is so badly broken up as to have no com-

mercial value. Attempts to work this coal have resulted in 
failure. This lower coal is regarded as one of the group lying 
directly above the top of the Pottsville formation. 

An analysis was made of the Brookville coal collected from 
a mine in operation at 80uth Fork. The composition of the 
coal is indicated by analysis CO in the table above. From the 
high ash and sulphur content the coal well deserves the name 
Dirty A, which is popularly applied to it. In other respects 
it is similar to other coals of the area, being relatively high 
in fixed carbon and low in volatile matter. 

LOWER KITTANNING COAL. 

Johnstown.-Immediately about Johnstown the Lower Kit
tanning coal is below drainage level and the mines working it 
are slopes and shafts. The rise of the beds brings the coal 
above drainage level east of the city, and it is worked by drifts 
at Franklin and East ConeD?augh and on Clapboard Run. 
n appears above drainage level for a short distance on 
Solomons Run. It is also above drainage level west of the 
city and is worked at Coopersdale, near Morrell dne, and on 
St. Clair and Laurel runs. It has been opened on Stony Creek 
south of Kring. 

This coaL is valuable in all parts of the quadrangle, and 
the developments on it are important and extensive, as may be 
seen from the structure and economic geology map. A few of 
the representative sections of it near Johnstown are shown in 
figure 7. 

The workable coal is present in a single bench ranging 
mainly from 3 to 3t feet in thickness, thongh locally it reaches 
4 feet. Below the main bench aDd separated from it by a few 
inches of shale and bone there is commonly a lower bench from 
3 inches to a foot thick. This lower coal is usually not 
worked. Below the lower bench, or in its absence below the 
main bench, there is uniformly a thick bed of fire clay. In 
nearly all the coal mines about Johnstown the under clay is 
mined in addition to the coal, though of course not nearly on 
the same scale. The roof of the coal is hard and firm and 
gives no trouble whatever. There are few or no clay veins. 
The floor is irregular, and numerous rolls are reported, which 
in many places cut out the coal. These irregularities have 
led to much expensive dead work near Franklin and have 
caused the abandonment of large operations along Clapboard 
Run. 

South Fork.-The Lower Kittanning coal lies about 160 
feet below the Upper Freeport coal at the town of South Fork. 
It is the most extensively worked coal near the town, su.stain
ing at present no less than thirteen large and active operations. 
These workings are mainly about the town but include also two 
small mines near Mineral Point. All the mines are located 
near the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. The coal 
makes its appearance above drainage level in the town and is 
exposed in the valley of Little Conemaugh River for most of 
the distance westward to Johnstown. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 

I I I I III I 
FIGtrBK S.-SootiOIlll of the Lower Kittanning coal. 

1. Stineman Coal a.nd OokeCompe.IlY, No.2-
2- Bouth Fork Coal Mining Company, NO.1. 
S. Pennsylvania, Beech Creek, and Eastern COIIl Compa.n.y, No. 14, Na.nty Glo. 
4. Linooln COIIl Compa.ny, NQ,U~y G1o. • 
5. CardiJrCooJ Oompe.ny, 5 miles northof Nanty Glo. 
6. Oommerclo.l COQ,l Mining Company, No. 3, 1~ milea 8Wlt of Twin Rocks. 
7. Berwind·Whlte Coal Mining Company, Eureka No. In. 
8.N..arW&lso.ll . 

This coal has much the same section near South Fork as 
near Johnstown. (See fig. 8.) Its main bench averages 
nearly 4 feet and in some places is 5 feet thick, with no part
ings. The double structure, which is fairly persistent in the 
Johnstown district,' is even more distinct about South Fork. 
Some of the mines,. however, show it only here and there. In 
other physie:al aspects this coal resembles the Miller bed about 
Johnstown. The roof of dense shale or sandstone, the general 
absence ,of draw slate or clay veins, and the irregular floor are 
all common to the bed in both districts. The top few inches 
is usually bony and has to be discarded. In appearance the 
coal is lustrous and much of it is iridescent. Its columnar 
cleavage is one of its more characteristic features. 

Blacklick C'7eek.-There has been some question as to the 
identity of the only coal mined along Blacklick Creek and 
South Branch on an extensive scale. It has been regarded by 
some as the equivalent of the Upper Kittanning coal of the 
region about Johnstown, and by others as the equivalent of the 
Lower Kittanning or Miller coal. The writer takes the latter 
view, for reasons already given in this folio. Certainly the 
bed as mined along BlMklick Creek and South Branch strongly 



resemhles in its mal11 physical features the coal in the districts 
to thE' south, as may be seen from the sections in figure 8. 

The coal is made up of a main bench 3-& to 4 feet thick. 
Below this there may he one or two thinner benches, but in 
places both lower benches are absent. The second lower bench 
was not observed about South Fork or .T ohnstown but is rather 
persistent along Blacklick Crf'ek. Below the lowermost bench 
occurs a good body of clay, not exploited in this district. The 
roof of the coal is very firm shale or sandstone. This fact Hud 
the irregularity of the floor, the general absence of clay layers, 
an(t the £'1ct that it is llongaseous are points in \vhich it is 
similar to the Lower Kittanning bed in the Conem~-lUgh Valley. 
The coal is bright and lustrous, with a marked tendenc.y to 
columnar cleavage. Analyses of 1his coal are given in the 
table above. 

WindbeT.-The Lower Kittanning coal is worked on a large 
scale in all the hills about 'Y'-indher, and thp large operations 
conducted by the Berwind-'Vhite Coal Mining Company have 
drawn to the town between 4000 and fiOOO people. The 
coal outcrops ,veIl down iu thc hills about the town, so that 
the operations can be conduded from the outcrop by drifts. 
Of the large mines now working only two arc situtlted in the 
.Johnstown quadrangle, namely, Eureka Nos. 37 and 40, but the 
character of the coal at these mines tlml as seen at Rome of' the 
country banks to the northwest near Walsall may be regarded 
as typical of the coal in this district. (See sections in fig. 8.) 

Little need be said regarding the physi(,al character of thf' 
coal about 'Vindher. The sections in figure 8 are typieal as to 
the thickness of the main ben('h. The under coal is generally 
present and in some of the mines is remarkably uniform. 
There is also present a small rider, averaging 3 to 4 inches in 
thiekness and lying 3~ to 4 feet above the main bench. In 
other respects the coal resembles the Lower Kittanning coal 
along Conemllugh and Little Conemaugh rlYers. 

Conemaugh Purnace.-Along the west edge of the quad
rangle, in the valley of Conemllugh River, the Im\'er part of 
the Allegheny formation is brought down to drailJage level by 
t.he steep dips flIong thp western flanks of the Laurel H.idge 
anticline. There are two eommercial mines on the Lowpl' 
Kittanning coal in this district, one operated by the ~ineveh 
Coal Company an(l the other by the ,Johnsto\vn Coal Company. 
The coal at these t\VO mines is strictly comparable in eYery way 
with the corresponding coal as mined farther cast near .Tohm;
tO'wn and Sonth Fork. It flYerages about 3~ feet in thickness 
and has the characteristic under coal and a valuable under clay 
that hm~ not been worke(l. Its roof is strong and there are 
the usual rolls in the fioor. (See sections in fig. g.) 

I I I I I I I 
FIGURE 9,-Spctions of thc Lower Kittanning eoltl (1 and 2) and Upper 

Kittanning {'oal (:1 t,o 7). 

The analyses of the Lower Kittanning coal given above 
show that its fixed carbon ranges from 70 pel' cent in the 
sample collected at'Vehrum to 78 per cent in a sample col
lected at South Fork. Its volatile matter ranges from 14 to 19 
per cent. The moisture is low, only a few analyses showing 
more than 3 per cent. The ash and sulphur exhibit con
siderable variation, as might naturally he expected in view of' 
the wide extent. of' the territory from whi('h the samples were 
collef'ted. The samples from South Fork have the lowest con
tent in both sulphur nnd ash and show the excellent character 
of the l.mver Kittanning be(l in this part of' the Wilmore Basin. 
As a steam coal it ranks among the very best coals of western 
PennRylvanin, the coal milled about South Fork probably 
equaling any other steam coal ill this part of the Stat.e. As 
bearing on this point the table in the next column has ocen 
prepared, showing the position of the Lower Kittanning among 
the first 120 coals tested at the fuel-testing plant of the United 
States Geologieal Survey at St.. Louis, Mo." 

The results of tests on the Ehrcnfeld samples (Lower Kittan
ning), although showing a range of 9.7,5 to 10.42 pounds of 
water evaporated pel' pound of' dry cmll used, are yet, when 
averagcd, among the \Tery best obtained at the testing plant. 
Each sample submitted to the steaming test waR analyzed, and 
the analyses in the table are avernges of all that were made, as 
are the figures representing the efficiency of the coals aR stf'am 
produeers. It is of interest to note that the Ehrenfeld coal 
contains the largest percf'ntage of fixed carbon and thc lowest 
amount of volatile matter of all the samples. For the details 

a Bull, L S. (Jeol. Survey ~os. 261, 190;;, and 290, H106. 

Johnstown. 
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of the conditions of these steaming tests the reader is referred 
to Bulletins 261 and 200. 
Chemical composilion rtnd steaming ralltes of typical.AppfIlI1Ghian coals. 

.x~ar Br~t~. I'n'"wn ('OlJnt,·, ,\.-
1'" ' 

This coal is coked, but it. docs not rank so high aR a coking 
('oal as it does HS a steam producer. A test was made on a 
sample of this cOfll with the followiug results:" 

Cokin{l tebl of Lowrr Kittfmniflg coal from Eh1'enJdil. l'a. 
rCoalftnelycrushcd. DUl'lltionofkgt,tilhOlJr~,J 

Hreeu; pr-oduced __ 

Coke produ{'erL_ 
Bree7.<l prodneec1 __ 

ponndH 

"" do 

___________ PCl" CCnT 52_23 

do 16.00 

The coke was dull gray in ('0101' and was soft and densl'. 
It. was broken into large and small chunks, had a heavy black 
butt, and was hard to burn. 

A·/lflly.<;es of (oal and coler from Eh1'enfeld. 1'a. 

Moi~tnre 3.32 0.91 

Yolatilo matter __ 15.56 2.16 

Fixed carbon __ 74-.};\) (jk,\l\l 

-'"sh __ 6. ~;I j,94 

Sulphur __ 1.1'3 .91 

The yield of coke from this t.est is comparatively high, but 
the poor qUlllity of ihe coke shows thai ihis coal does not lwJong 
among the best cokiug ('oals of 'vestern PE'nnsyhania and ,"Vest 
Virginia. The coal mined at Franklin (analY8is K, p. 10) is 
coked by the Cambria Steel Company in by-product oyens for 
use in the company's plant nellI' Johnstown and givei::l satis
fadorv ref!lllts, but Lefore the coal is cokea it. is washed and 
the c;st of the ('oke is thereby increased. "Even ·with this 
additional itcm of cost, it is found eheaper to coke this ('oal on 
the ground than to buy ('oke of better quality fro III the Con
nell:,n-ille region. Tests have been mnde by the Cfltllbria Hteel 
Company with the coal mined fi'om this bed llbout Ehrellff'ld, 
and the resulting coke proved well adllptcd to metallurgical 
purposes. Thc yiel(l also was sntisfactory. The coalmincd at 
Nanty Glo from this bed has been tested in heehiye ovens at 
Gallitzin. It produced coke of good structure but of fI rather 
dull appearance. As was to be expected, an insuffieient 
amount of sulphur was volatilized. At Bennington thiR coal, 
like the Upper I'-'l'ceport, shows a higher ront.ent of volatile 
matter than it does about South Fork and ,Tohnsto"\m. The 
Lackawanna Coal and Coke Company haf! experimented \viih 
it ,about \VehruJll, but the wHsheries are now slmt down and 
the'result..;; of the coking tests were not learned. The Vinton 
Colliery Company has recently completed a large by-product 
plnnt at Vint.owlale, and muC'h of the coal mined from colliery 
No.6 during 1.907 was coked. 

BesideR thc steaming: and coking tests briefly mentioncd 
above, many other test:3 ha ve been made on the Lower Kittan
ning coal of the Johnstown qUH(lrangle. These inelude pro
ducer-gas, washing, float-and-sink, briqlletting, and cupola 
teRts. The details connected with these tests and their results 
are given at length in thc fortheoming bulletin on the mineral 
resourees of the quadrangle and will not be considered here. 

MIDDI.}; KITTANNING CO.\.L. 

As a rule the -:\[iddle Kittanning coal is not workable in 
this dish-iet, though it is very persistent nnd henee serves as an 
additional check on the identity of the beds above and below. 
It has been opened at Coopersdale, where it js about 2,5 feet 
above the Lowcr Kittnnning eoal at the brick plant of 
A. ,T. Ha'ws & Sons (Limited) and shows a thickness of 30 
inches, with more concealed. It is also of workable thickness 
at the head of Solomons Run. Though it is locally workable 
nbout Johnstown it can not he classed among the future com
merciul coals of the Johnstown district. 

A little more than J 00 feet below the Lower Freeport 01' D 
hed and ahout 50 feet above thc Lower Kittanni.ng coal occurs 
a coal which is fairly persistent along- Blacklick Creek and 
South Branch. It has been ('alled the Middle Kittanning 
simply because it is the first bed nbove the Lower Kit.tanning 
coal. Tt has been seen about Nanty Glo, Tv,Till Rocks, and 

"Hull. LJ. R. (leoL Survey Ko, 290, 1006, p. t81. 

Vintondale; at Vintondale a section showed RR inehE's of coal 
wit.h a thin parting of shale near its hase. 

UPPER KITT.\NXDG CO,\L. 

Johnslown.-The Upper Kittanning coal, nlso called the 
"cement" coal, outcrops at a height above (Ira in age level that is 
('onvenient for exploitation at practically all points about 
JohnRtown. 'Vpst of the eity the operations of the Cnmbria 
Stccl Compllny in the Holling Mill mine have heen pushed 
westward in e pper Yoder Township beyond ':\Iill Creek, and 
the coal has showed no indication of becoming too thin to 
work. "There obsenTed along Bens Creek in SomerRet County 
it is also of workable thickness. The westward dips toward 
the Johnslo"m Basin carry t.his bed below drainage level less 
than a mile ('ast of the Baltimore nIld Ohio Railroad tnnnel 
south of l\I oxhom. 

ThiR coal is the most extensively exploited of all the beds 
in this district. It is worked 011 a commercial scale from 
Fnmklin HS far west as Coopersdale and to the south beyond 
Moxhom. l\fnny slllall operations are conduded along Solo
mons and Sams runs. The mines in opcration about Johnstown 
nrc noted on the accompanying economic map. One of these 
mines-the Rolling Mill mine of the Cambria Stccl Company
is the largest in the area and one of the largest in the State, 
ha\'ing a daily output of about 3000 t.ons. 

The thicknesl::l of tllis coal rna v be seen from the sertions in 
figure 10. The bed varies some,,:hat in thickness about. .Tohns
town but contains on an average beh,-een ;) and R~ feet of coal. 
It rarely excee(ls 4 feet, amI at a few mines less than g feet has 
been measnred. tlouth of the city it if! thicker, and along 
Stony Creek, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, the s8('tions 
sho,; on an nVf'rage about 5 feet of coal. This thick coal con
tinues southward' to the ·Windber district. There is generally 
a thin bony streak at the top of this hed that. is discarded in 
mining, and loeally a few inehcs of hone at tllf' bottom; but 
the rest of the bed is good dean coal, generally of Hniform 
quality throughout. In a few mines the upper foot is reported 
to be soft and the lower foot harder than the aWl"l::lge. The Toof 
of the eoal iR verv dense shale or sand y shale and sandstone 
and gives no trOl:ble whatevcr. The floor is generally a few 
inches of firm shale, dosely nnderlflin by the bed of lime
stone that has been mentioned as suitable for making cement. 
The eoal is remarkably uniform and few rolls are reported. 
Clay wins are, however, rather numerous and occasionally 
consi(lerable annoYflIlce is caused by gas, necessitating the use 
of safety lamps. 

FIGURE 10,-SectionH of the lTpper Kittanning eoal 

South Fork.-The coal knmvn as the "cement" be(l about 
South Fork probably corresponds to Hll' Upper Kittanning or 
"cement" bed of ,Johnstown. It has been opened by H. C. 
Stinemnn and O. M. Stineman west of tllf' town and by Charlf's 
Hutzel and R. A. Giles in the tmvn itbelf: The coal ranges 
from 3 to 3~ feet in thickncss, generally without any partings, 
and has a hard shale roof, which gives no trouble. A few 
inches below the coal lies 3 feet or more of limesione. The 
third and fourth seetiolls in figure ~ show the eharaetet' of the 
coa I in and ne;.u South Fork. The coal is Lright, lustrous, 
and of good quality; though the single analysis E shows it io 
be on a par with the Upper Kittanning bed in the Johnstown 
Basin, its general reputation is not so good. 

TViudbe1'.-The Upper Kittfll1l1ing coal nCll\" \Vindber lies 
practically mi(hvay hetween thc Uppf'r Freeport and Lower 
Kittanning beds. This is onc of the valuable COllIs ncar 
"Windber, and though not yet worked commercially it promises 
to ri\'al in importance the Lower Kittanning or l\IillE'l' bed. 
As stated with reference to this eoal in the .T olmstown Rasill, 
on Stony Creek south of Moxhom it is thicker. The uncom
mon thickness of 5 to () feet prevails generally norih of 
Windber, as sho·wn in fi,e:ure 9. The coal wherE' measured 
shows a clear face 4t to 6 feet thick, with a. firm shale roof. 
To judge fi'om the appearance of thc coal, its quality is equal 
to that of the coal mined from this bed about Johnstmvn. 

Tht' Upper Kittanning coal ha.,; a high standing ncar Johns
town, South Fork, an (1 Windber. As a steaming coal it is 
probably equal, if not superior, to any other coal in the Johns
tOWJl Bnsin, and the recent demand for it in the market has 



been greater than the supply. The six analyses given above, 
lettered E to J, show a high-carbon coal ·with correspondingly 
low volatile matter. The moisture is low, but the ash and 
suIphm are rather high. The coal mined from this bed at 
Franklin mine No.1 of the Cambria Steel Company is washed 
and coked at the Franklin plant. It makes a coke of good 
grade, but owing to its low volatile matter it is not considered 
so well adapted for beehive OVcllS as some of the richer gas 
coals of the districts farther west. When t.he cost of shipping 
coke from the region about Connellsville and Pittsburg is con
sidered it is found cheaper to wash and coke this coal on the 
ground than to obtain coke from that region. 

LOWF,R FREEPORT COAL. 

Johnstown.-The Lower Freeport coal is known as the 
"limestone" coal about ,Tohnstown. It has been prospected 
at many points about the city and its suburbs but i"l not mined 
at present. The most promising outcrops were obsel'Yed along 
Stony Creek from the vicinity of the Valley Coal and Stone 
Company's mine northward to Roxbury. 
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separated by a bone and shale parting 1 to 6 inches thick. 
The lower bench is not illvarinbly present nnd in places it 
it is bony in character. Only the main bench is worked and 
the bone nnd shale below it may be re6rflrdetl as a floor. As a 
rule no partings were noted iJ;l the main hench -in this district.. 
It thus differs markedly from 'the equivalent bed about South 
Fork. The maximum thickness does not exceed 4. feet; the 
minimum is about 2 feet and is caused by rolls, but these are 
extremely rare and the coal is notably uniform. There nrc 
few or no clay layers. The roof is generally shaly but is firm, 
and litt.le or no typical draw slate 'Nas reported. At one or 
two abandoned banks gas was reported, and also in somc of the 
older workings in one of the larger mines; it is nonexplosi ve 
and may be carbon dioxide. 

Sonth pork.-The highest workable coal near South Fork is 
the Upper Freeport. It has been opened by the Pennsylvania, 
Receh Creek, and Eastern Coal Company at Ehrenfeld and by 
the South Fork Coal Company and H. C. Stineman ncar South 
Fork. Its physical character lllay be seen from sections 6 to 8 
.in figure 11 and from the sections shown in figure 12. 

, , 

I I I 1IIIIi 1111111 
(lOal (1 to 5) and Upper Free-

In this region the first two sections in figure 11 were 
measured. l?rom these sections it is evident that tIle coal 
occurs in three distinct benches, separated by t.hin shale nnd 
bone partings. The upper bench averages about a. foot thick 
and the middle bench about 2 feet. Possibly in the com
mercial development of this bed only these t.wo be-nches will be 
worked, and the underlying coal and bone will serve as a floor. 
It may be said, therefol·e, that from 2!- to 3 feet of good coal 
is present. Immediately over the coal is generally a fe·w 
inehes of bone and black shale, ov-erlain by either sandy shale 
or massive sandstone. 

Blackliclc C1·eelc.-Along Blacklick Creek and South Branch 
a coal bed of workable thickness is present about 150 feet above 
the Lower Kittanning coa1. The interval between these two 
coals is exceptionally uniform. It has been measured at Nanty 
Glo and Vintondale and is reported by the engineer of the 
collieries situated at Twin Rocks to be the samfO at tha.t. place. 
At 'Yehrum certain of the diamond-drill records show a coal 
at about the same interval abo\Te the Lower Kittanning bed. 
A few sections of this upper bed, which is presumably the 
Lower Freeport or D conI, are given in figure 11. 

The bed has generally two benches, separated by a small 
hone parting, antI the coal -is altogether from 8 to 3-tr feet thick. 
TIle pre8ence of the parting has been a drawback to operations 
on thiH hed, but in the future the coal will probably be worked. 
If proper ("are is exercised in separating the thin bony parting 
it should be readily marketed. 

lVindber.-The Lower Freeport is fairly pel"Sist.ent in the 
hills north of 'Yindber, but little is known about it except from 
data furnished by drillings. Some of the records from points 
northeast of 'Yindber show it to be 0 feet thick in places, but 
ot.hers show less promising sections. This coal may possibly 
be valuable in the future near Windber, but the dat.a. obtained 
are insufficient. to afford H basis for a posit.i ve opinion. 

In the sample of the Lower Freeport coal collected near 
Johnstown, the analysis of which is given in the foregoing table, 
the elny partings were not included, as these will be discarded 
..,dlCn the coal is worked on a commerCIal scale. The percent
age of carbon is high and comparable with the percentage in 
other coals in the district. The moisture iR not representati\Te, 
HS the ma.t-erial WflS pt"Ocured near the outcrop. The ash runs 
rather high, but not abo\Te the average of the coals of the 
(}lHldrangle. The coal from this bed i8 not considered good 
in t.he region about ,rohustown, but the analysis of the sample 
eolleded uear Stony Creek indica.tes that in this locality, where 
the conI is persistent- and of workable thickness, it may be of 
some commercial importance. 

rprER FREEPORT COAL. 

Johnstown.-To obtain an idea of the thickness of the Upper 
Freeport coal neal' Johnstown the seet.ions in figure 12 should 
be studied. These are average sections and show a main bench 
3 to 3t feet thick, with a lower bench of half an inch to 6 inches, 

PIGURH: 12.~ Se(\tions of the Upper Preeport coal. 

The hed consists of two henches or in places of three, of 
which only the two lower are workable, awl in this respect it 
differs essentially from the same coal near Johnstown. About 
Ehrenfeld only two benches were observed. The upper of the 
workable benches ranges in thickness from 1 foot to 2 feet and 
the lower from 1 t to 2 fe~t. The lJone or shale parting 
between the two main benches ranges from one-half inch to 
2 inches. It is very persistent in til is district and is also 
generaHy present in this bed along the southeast margin of the 
'Yilmore Dasin. 

TVindber.-The Upper Freeport coal outcrops in all the 
hills surrounding Windber. It lies about. 170 to 180 feet 
above the Lower Kittanning coal in the hills near No. 37 
mine, and this interval continues fairly uniform as far east as 
Elton, where drillings show it to he ahout li5 feeL St.ill 
£11'ther northeast, toward South Fork of Little Conemaugh 
River, the interva.l -increases to ~OO feet.. Little definite infor
mation regarding this coal was obtainnhle in this district, as no 
openings were found. It is persistcnt, however, and may be 
of workable thickness. 

The Upper Freeport coal is used as a domestie and steam 
tuel about .Johnstown and South .Fork, supplying also some of 
the brick plants at the former city. The coal from th-is bed is 
used almost exclusively for steaming purposes. It gives satis
factory results, particularly when used for generating steam in 
locomotives. It is not used for coking purposes in this region, 
but at Cresson, Gallitzin, and Bennington it is coked with 
sHtisfHctory results in beehive ovens. In the hy-product OVE'ns 
of the Cambria Steel Company at Franklin, near Johnstown, 
it was found to b~ unsuitable, owing to expansion, which 
quickly ruined t.he ovens and made it \Tery diffielilt to force 
out t.he charge afkr it was coked. The Hnalyses of this coal, as 
given in the table on page 10, show it to be a high-earbon coal 
with very low moisture. The ~sh is high, especially in the first 
two samples collected in the ,Johnstown Basin. Its sulphur 
content, ranging from 2 to 2~ per cent, is also rather high. 

CLAY A~D SHALE. 

INTRODUCTION • 

The clay materials of the quadranp;le include flint clays, 
plastie clays (including some fire clays), and shales. 

Under the heading "Stratigraphy" the formations of t.hc 
quadI"Hngle have been described in detail, including the beds 
in which t.he workable or potcnti~llly workable shale and clay 
beds arc found. lleference should be made to t.hese preliminary 
uescriptions for explanation of many of the Ilames that are 

T here applied to the beds containing the elays and employed 
in describing them. }'or the dist.ribution of the clay beds 
which are regarded as of economic importance, the reader is 
referred to the structure and economic geolo.e;y map in this folio. 

The most important flint clay in t.ht' Johnstown quadrangle 
is that occurring in the l\lercer member in the hills about 

South Fork, where it is associated with pbstic clay. It has 
been worked at. points south of the Pennsylvania Railroad from 
South Fork westward beyond Mineral Point., and also at. a few 
places north of the railr~ad. The clHY is present in th(, hills 
nlong Little Conemaugh River in an area extelHling a8 flU west 
as It 1)Oint about 1 mile enst. of COtlC'maugh stHtion. The out
erop is contilluous, except where the local dips Hnd dlanges in 
direction carry it below drainage level. The flinty plwse rnay 
not be present everywhere between Mineral Poillt. nnd East 
Conemaugh. For example, the da,) OhRf'rved at. this horizon 
in the tunnel of the old Portage Railroad is not particulHrly 
Hintv. From Mineral Point to Routh Fork, however, t.he 
flint~ eharacter is pCl"Sistent. 

This flint day is now worked by the Garfield Fire Clay 
Company near the viaduct. and by ,f. H. 'Yickes and t.he South 
Fork Fire llrick Company ,vest of Houth Fork. The following 
section was measured at ::\OIr. ",Viekes's mine: 

StetlrJ/l of jirt day at J. II. Whkes's mine, Soulh ROTk. 

Coal 
Flint lllay __ 
Sand~tone 

Ft III 

3 
1-2 

6 

A sample of the flint. clay collect.ed at the 'Vickes mine 
was analyzed b.y A. J. Phillips at the testing Inbol'Htol"Y of the 
United States Geological Survey at Hi.. Louis, with t.he follow-
illgresults: "- . 

Ultimate 

19·nition loss __ 

Free 
8ubstanee __ 

Eubstance __ 

mon/J!!/' 

44.:10 
3R.:\1 

1. 40 
.10 
.R2 
.i':i!-l 

Trlli"lC. 
,7t 
.22 
.17 
,·1.'; 

100.14 

100.00 

The Hllalysis indicat.es a of high grade, containing more 
than ~J7 pm· cent of day and fl'f'c allimina. The 
amount of feldspathic fusihlc materinl is \'pry Rmall. TIH~ day 
is Rmooth, hard, and compact and is light. to dark gray in 
1.'0101'. It burnR to a straw-yellow. 

The clay mined at. South Fork is in part shipped to ,Tohns
town alld in pm·t. mixe(l with the plaRtie clay found below the 
Lower Kitt.anning eoal nna worked up at thc loeal briek plant. 
SOTTle of the prod\lcts of this flint. clay have been test.ed as to 
their refraetory charader at the plant of the Cambria. Steel 
Company at Johnstown and have proved highly satisfadol'Y. 

A flint day oecurrillg a few feet below what. is regarded as 
the Lower Freeport coal was seen at a few plaees in the yalley 
of Mardis RUll, near the northwestel'n border of the quad
rangle. Two feet of clay wns obsel"Yed at one point on the 
outcrop, and the bed may pORsibly he thicker. The clny is t.oo 
remote fl·om raihvays to be of commercial value at the present 
time. 

The highest flint clay in the gua.dra.n.gle occurs in the Cone
maugh formation find ranges from FiO to 100 feet ahove the 
Upper Freeport coal. It uRually oeeurs \Tery close t.o the 
~.fahoning coal in the hil1s immediat.ely about Johnstown, and 
its distance above the Upper :Freeport coal is tlleref'ore nearer 
50 to 75 feet than 100 feet. A flint clay in H similar posit.ion 
with l'eferellce to the top of t.he Allegheny formation was seen in 
the Blacklick Creek district near "\Vehrum. This clay, which 
at many points is as much as 7 feet thick, is c01"l"eluted Witll 
the Hint clay neal' Johnstown, just. mentioned. 

Flint ChlY occurs persistentl;v .at hut one horizon in the 
Johnstown dish·iet.. This horizon is at or just aho\'e t.he lower 
sandstone of the MalIoning member, and in the hilli3 sur
rounding the city it is ;")0 to 70 feet above the Uppcr Freeport 
or Coke Yard coal. Though fairly well distributed in f;Jyor
able loeations for easy exploitat.ion, this clay is, so £u as 
known, worked only by the Johnstown Pressed Brick Com
pany at its plant on a hill enst of the city. A section of the 
rocks in the llill (see p. 18) will show the position of this clay 
and its relation to the underlying coal, ·whieh is at the top of 
the AlleghellY formation. 

Fragments of flint clay have been seen in several loealities 
near .Tohnstown. On the road ascending Hhinp;le Hun, in 
Dale borough, east of ,j"ohnstown, mOl·e than 2 feet of flint 
day assoeiated with shale was measured no feet a hove tlle 
bl~om of the Upper Freeport coal. An old prospect hole on 



this flint clay was seen on the road leading to Grandview 
Cemetery. Here the clay was about 65 feet above the Upper 
Freeport coal, had a light straw color, and appeared to be 
of good quality. On the Ferndale-.Tohnstown road, a short 
distance north of the Eighth Ward mine of the Citizens Coal 
Company, an abundance of flinty clay debris occurs above the 
road near the top of the massiv~ Mahoning sandstone member. 
In the hilI above the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad tunnel east 
of Island Park, on the new county road, some Hint clay was 
observed about 40 feet above the Upper Freeport coal and near 
the top of the lower sandstone of the Mahoning member. 
Northwest of Johnstown, in the hills bordering Laurel Run 
and its branches on the east, a short distance east of the old 
coke yard from which the Upper Freeport gets its local name, 
this Hint clay is exposed, indicating a probable continuity of 
the bed as far west as the valley of Laurel Run. Here again 
the Hint clay is about 50 feet above the Upper Freeport 
coal. Northwest of Johnstown, on the road ascending Pleas
ant Hi1l from the valley of Conemaugh River, a flint clay 
occurs about 110 feet above the Upper Freeport coal and 
10 feet below It smaller bed of coal. This smaller bed of coal 
may possibly be higher stratigraphically than the seam 70 feet 
above the Upper Freeport at the Baltimore and Ohio tunnel 
near Island Park. If" so, the Hint clay of Pleasant Hill is 
higher than that previously described and there are two Hint
clay horizons i~ the 100 feet at the base of the Conemaugh 
fonnation. At the southern border of the quadrangle in 
Somerset County, in the hills bordering Stony Creek, the same 
Hint clay has been observed. 

BecU,an of lower part of Conemaugh formation in hill east of .Johnstown. 

Concealed, and sandstone from top of hl1L_ 
Shale. ___________________________________ " 
Blackshale ______________________________ _ 

Brick-red sba.le _____________ _ 
Concealed, but proba.bly sbale _________ _ 
Dull-olive IIhale, weathering reddish"_ 
Olive to red. shalee ____________________________________ _ 

Dark olive green shale, slightly gritty, with iron o:xide 
and manganese oxide on the bedding pl8ones" ______ _ 

Laminated sa.ndstone_ 
Shale___________ _ ___________________ _ 

Concealed, but with a sandstone in its upper part-_ 
Flint elay" _________ _ 
Sbale ____________________________________ _ 
Ferruginonll shale ________ _ 

Green eoncretionary shale 
Irregularly bedded shale_ 
Sandy shale ______________ _ 

Massive sandstone (Mahoning member} ___ _ 
Concealed ______ _ 

i:e} Upper Freeport or Coke Yard coal ____ { 

Ft. in. 
.1 
10 

5 
40 
25. 
25 

5 

18-15 
15 
80 
42 

, 
10 
10 
5 
8 

25 

I' • 
Should the clay after careful prospecting prove to be present 

in sufficient quantity and of such quality as to justify its 
exploitation at the localities described above, it could be 
marketed, as most of these localities are conveniently situated 
with respect to transportation. Deposits of this clay too fur 
removed from market and railroads to have commercial value 
have also been observed on the headwaters of Mill Creek and 
Dalton Run. 

It should be added that the occurrences noted above are 
largely roadside outcrops, at which it is impossible to deter
mine the exact thickness and nature of the clays. Only eare
ful prospecting can determine these points, but the fact that 
one of the flint clays is being exploited at one place is 
significant. 

The Hint clay in the Blacklick Creek district occurs at two 
horizons. The higher Hint clay is found in the lower part of 
the Conemaugh formation, above what is thought to be the 
equivalent of the upper sandstone of the Mahoping member 
and a few feet below a small coal bed, possibly the Gallitzin 
coal. This Hint clay has been observed in many places north, 
west, and south of Wehrnm, but the rise of the beds toward 
the east gradually increases its distance from the valley and 
from railroads and finally results in its disappearance from 
the hills. West of Wehrum, however, it occurs at many 
points both north and south of Blacklick Creek, in places hav
ing the common thicknESS of 7 to 8 feet. It is a typical flint 
clay in appearance, though its content of iron oxide seems to 
be very high. A sample collected from a roadside exposure 
west of Dilltown gave the following analysis: 

Partial analys'js of flint clay from a naturaZ e(l)posure west of lJilltown, 
[E.USulllvan,lInaJyet..] 

Silioa (SiO.l- ________________________________ "___ 50.3 
Alumina (AI.O.)____ ________________ 21.3 
Ferric oxide (Fe.O.)b ______ ____ ________________ 10.4 
Magnesia. (MgO)____ ________________ .61 
Lime (0800)_ ___________________________ _ .39 
Soda. (Na.O)__ .18 
Potash (K.O)_______ _________________ _______ 1.14 
Titanium Oxide (TiOz)_ _______ ______________ .90 
LoBs on ignition_________ 12.00 

97.22 

The percentage of fluxing materials, principally iron oxide, 
indicated in this analysis is so high 8S to prohibit the practical 
UBe of the clay. 

"Beds worked for brick material 
bTota.l iron ea.lculated as.FezO •. 

Johnstown. 

13 

PLASTIC CLAYS. 

The lowest plastic clays near Johnstown occur in the Mercer 
shale member of the Pottsville formation. The clay is not 
exposed immediately about the city. In the hills lying east of 
Stony Creek south of Kring, on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail~ 
road, this member has been prospected and some clay and 
shale have been found, but they have never been worked. At 
one exposure of the Mercer south of the quadrangle, on the 
west Hank of the Ebensburg anticlinal axis, more than 11 feet 
of clays and shales were measured. Flint clay was not observed 
in connection with the Mercer at any of the old proElpect pits. 

The most valuable clay in the Allegheny formation is that 
underlying the Lower Kittanning or Miller coal. Many of the 
mines working this coal around Johnstown produce also con
siderable amounts of the clay. The clay bed in this district 
ranges from less than 3 to about 6 feet in thickness, but locally 
it may be even thicker. It generally underlies the lower bench 
of the Lower Kittanning coal, from which it is separated by a 
few inches of shale; in the absence of the lower bench it 
occurs below the main coal itself and is separated from it by 
about 3 to 4 inches of bone or shale. It is a light-drab clay, 
not very hard, of irregular fracture, and greasy to the touch, 
and slakes on exposure to the weather. Its composition is 
indicated by the following analyses: 

Analyses of clay underlying the Lower Kittanning coal seam. 

----

Silica (BfO.) " ______ 66.90 66.40 53.10 68.82 

Alumina (Al.O.) --- --------------- ------ 20.30 19.80 27.80 20.8> 

Ferric oxide (FezO.) "1.60 "1.68 "3.08 '.79 
Magnesia. (MgO) __ ... . 61 ... .23 
Lime (CaO) __ .09 .10 .22 .82 

Soda (Na.O)_ ... .W .48 

Potash (K.O)_ '.98 '.24 3.58 

Titanium oxide (TiOz)_ 1.20 1.00 1.20 
Manganese oxide (MnO) __ .66 
Loss on "ignition __ 6.50 6.40 10.20 5.83 

00.57 99.53 100.26 100.00 

"Total iron calculated as FeuO •. 

1. Citizens Coal Company's Green Hill mine, Johnstown; E. C. Sullivan, 
analyst. 

2. A. J. Haws & Sons' (Liwited) mine, near the stone bridge, Johnstown; 
E. O. Sullivan, analyst. 

3. Seward Coal Company's mine, Seward, Westmoreland County, Pa.; 
E. C. Sullivan, analyst . 

4. Clay underlying the Lower Kittanning seam at Johnstown; T. T. 
Morrell, analyst, Rapt. H2, Second Gool. Survey Pennsylvania, p. 148. 

This clay is worked by W. J. Williams at Kernville, near 
Johnstown. Below the coal at the Kernville mine there is a 
shale layer of varying thickness, about 2 to 6 inches in places, 
below which is from 3 to 5 feet of plastic clay. 'fhe clay is 
mined and used at one of the local brickyards. At the Green 
Hill mine of the Citizens Coal Company the average thick
ness of the underlying clay is 5 feet. This also is shipped to 
a local brick plant. The cm:y underlying the Lower Kittan
ning coal is also mined by A. J. Haws & Sons (Limited) at 
their shaft near the famous stone bridge in Johnstown and 
to the west at Coopersdale. In the shaft workings the clay 
averages nearly 3 feet thick; that is, 80 much of it is worked. 
At Coopersdale it averages 3t feet in thickness but locally 
reaches 5 feet. It was observed in the mine that where the 
clay was thickest the coal appeared in a single bench, with ita 
lower 4 or 5 inches bony. At both the Haws mines the Lower 
Kittanning coal is mined with the clay and is used as the fuel 
to hprn the brick at the brick plants situated at the mine 
mouths. The clay is also mined by Robertson & Griffith. on 
St. Clair Run in connection with the oved ying coal. 

Nearly all the product of the Johnstown clay mines is used 
at local brick plants, where it is mixed with flint clay from the 
Mercer shale member, shipped chieHy from South Fork and 
Dean station_ It forms a suitable bond in this mixture, which 
is used in the manufacture of high-grade refractory products 
and bricks for blast-furnace and open-hearth work, and in 
making sleeves, nozzles, tuyeres, and other articles exposed to 
high temperatures. In the most refractory products nothing 
but flint clay is used. 

A clay bed underlies the Johnstown limestone member,' . 
which lies near or just b.f)low the base of the Upper Kittanning 
or "cement" coal. This clay has been worked near Johnstown, 
but it is not now exploited. It is referred to in the report on 
this district by F. Platt and W. G. Platt a as having been 
developed by Mr. Haws, of Johnstown. The clay was analyzed 
by T. T. Morrell,a with the following results: 

Analysis of day occurring below the .Johnstown limesioWJ member. 
Silica (SiO.) _______________ _ 
Alumina (Al.O.) 
Ferric oxide (Fe.O.) ________________ . ____ _ 
Magnesia (MgO) __ _ 
Manganese dioxide (MnO.) ____________________________ _ 

"Rapt. HS, Second Gool. Survey PenWlylvania, 1875. p. 148. 

'71.9S 
26.29 
2.21 
.44 ... 

101.24 

PLASTIC CliAY NEAR SOUTH FORK. 

The plastic clay associated with the Lower Kittanning coal 
is usually workable near South Fork, at some places having a 
thickness of 6 to 8 feet but averaging about 3 to 4 feet of 
workable clay of good grade. A brief note on the character of 
this clay in the Johnstown district, with analyses, is ¢ven 
above. There is every reason to suppose that in the South 
Fork district it is of the same quality as the clay mined about 
Johnstown. Most of the clay product of the mines about 
South Fork is mined in connection with the coal and is used 
almost entirely at the local brick plant_ 

The coal that is being extensively worked in the valley of 
Blacklick Creek is regarded as the equivalent of the Lower 
Kittanning, Miller, or B bed of the Johnstown and South 
Fork districts. In the Blacklick Creek district, as well as 
along Conemaugh River, this coal is underlain by a promising 
clay bed. This clay is not exploited at present, and no certain 
measurement of its thickness was obtained. At many of the 
mines 2 feet or more of good clay was seen, comparable, in 
appearance nt least, with that in the Johnstown district. 

SHALE. 

The lowest promising shale zone near Johnstown is associ
ated with the Mercer coal. The prospect pits on the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad south of Kring station show the presence 
of dark shale at this horizon. North of Sheridan the Mercer 
member is thick, and the shale is worked in connection with 
the overlying Pleistocene clays at the quarry of Bruce H. 
Campbell. The shale bed worked is 20 feet thick, dark brown 
to drab in color, somewhat sandy, and concretionary. This 
shale is mixed with the overlying clay, and the mixture is used 
in making a buff or red building brick, the color depending on 
the proportions of shale and clay used. The beds worked at 
this quarry rise abruptly toward the west at a rate that within 
a short distance carries the horizon of the Mercer and its shale 
over the tops of the hills. 

A sample of shale was collected from this quarry. The 
sample was taken from the entire width of the exposure and 
then mixed wi~ the overlying clay in the proportion of two 
parts of shale to one of clay. The sample was analyzed by 
P. H. Bates, of the structural-materials laboratory of the Sur
vey at St. Louis, with the following results: 

Analysis o/shlde and clay from Me1'cer shale membm', B. H. Campbell 
quarry north of Sheridan. 

Ultimata analysis; 
Bilica(SiO.) . ____ _ 
Alumina (AI.O.)_ 
Ferrie oxide (Fe~Oa) ________________________ _ 

62.86 
18.85 
5.19 
.87 

1.42 
.98 
.11 
.06 

2.59 
2.27 
5.45 

Manganese oxide(MtIOl __ 
Lime (C8oO)__ _ _____________________ _ 
Magnesia (MgO) ________ _ 

Snlphuric anhydride (SO.) 

Alkalies 1 ~:o~ --- ---- ----- ---------
Waterat100·C 
Ignition loss 

Rational analysis; 
Free silica 
Clay suhlltance __________________ _ 
Feldspathie sub9tanee ____ _ 

100.15 

____________ 27.70 
__ 56.41 

1/).89 

100.00 

The most important shale beds about Johnstown are within 
the lower 300 feet of the Conemaugh formation. Some of 
these are worked in the hill along the Frankstown road east 
of the city. From a horizon about 50 feet above the top of the 
Upper Freeport coal to the top of the hill numerous promising 
beds of shale are exposed. Most of the shale beds lying- between 
165 and 210 feet above the Upper Freeport or Coke Yard coal 
are being worked by the Jobnstown Pressed Brick Company' 
into a building brick of good grade, of both the buff and 
red varieties. The fuel used in bnrning the brick is obtained 
from the Upper Freeport coal, which the company works in 
the BaJ;Ile hill. The shales are ground so as to pass through a 
12-mesh sieve, or to a size to make them "ball." From the 
grinder the material is hoisted by a bucket-belt conveyor 
to the sieve, thtmce p;oing through a hopper to the pans, 
after which it is pressed into brick, the dry-press process being 
used. 

The composition of the shale employed is indicated by the 
analyses on page 14. The shale was first air dried, and the 
air·dried shale was then fused by the UBual method. 

In Prospect Hill, north of Johnstown, the Cambria Steel 
Company has quarried shales lying about 80 to 100 feet above 
the Upper Freeport coal and has utilized them in connection 
with the overlying surface clay in the manufacture of red 
building brick of good quality. The brick plant of the com
pany is at Cambria. 

The geologic structure close to Johnstown is such that 
the beds lie fairly flat and the lower few hundred feet of the 
Conemaugh formation is exposed. Sections obtained in the 
hills around the city aQ,d along the PenD.S:ylvania Railroad to 



ths west indicate that the lower part of this formation is of 
prevailingly shaly character, similar to that of beds seen in the 
hill to tbe east. It is therefore probable that a great deal of 
brickmaking material exists in these hills which bas never 
been tested. Though all this shale may not be of as high 
grade as that worked by the Johnstown P:ressed Brick Com
pany, some of it probably is and much of it may be suitable 
for paving brick, sewer pipe, fireproofing of various sorts, and 
other rough material. All the shale in the hilla about the 
city and to the west is fairly accessible to railroads, and cheap 
fuel is assured by the presence of valuable coal beds 300 feet 
or more below. 

Analyses of shale fron/, lower pa1·t of Oonemaugh formation east of 
Johnstown. 

Ultimate analysis: 
Silica (SiO I ) __ 51.32 64.29 
Alumina (Al.O.) ___ _ 24.89 17.95 
Ferne oxide (Fe.08 ) __ _ 6.94 5.74 

Manganelle oxide (MnO) __ .14 Trace. 
Linle (CaO) ______________________ _ .70 .46 
Magnesia. (MgO) 1.78 1.80 
Sulphuric anhydride (SO.) _____________ . __ _____ Traoo. Traee. 
Ferroull oxide (FeO) . _____________________________ _ 1.43 1.64 

Alkalies { ~:~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Water at 100'C __ _ 
Ignition loss ____________________________ _ 

Rational analysis: 

.23 .35 
__ 1.00 1.80 

, .. 
_ ____ 11.82 

,95 

',44 

100.21 00.92 

Free llilica ______ ._________________ 10.09 28.M 
Clay sublltance _________ .__________________________ 81.51 57.85 

Feldapathie substa.nee___ 8,40 18.61 

100.00 100.00 
--.--.-~.---~.---'----'--

1. Sample collected from upper shale bed; see section, page 18. Analysis 
made at the strnctural-materlals la.boratory of the United States Geological 
Snrveyat St. Louis; A. J. Phillips, analYFIt. 

2. Sample collected from lower shale bed; see section, page 18. Analysis 
made at the structural-materials laboratory of the United Btatea GeologiooJ. 
Survey at St. Louis; P. H. Bates. analyst. 

The shales in the South Fork district are not known to have 
been utilized. In the two large cuts west of Wilmore, on the 
main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, shale beds are exposed 
that vary in position from 400 to 675 feet above the Upper 
Freeport coal. These beds contain many promising shales, 
which are found in the surrounding hills. conveniently situated 
with respect to railroads. Their appearance indicates that they 
may be adapted to the manufacture of paving brick and other 
materials that require only an inferior grade of clay or shale. 
To determine their fitness for any purpose, however, practical 
tests must be made. In a recent cut opposite Ehrenfeld 
station, along the new county road, a bed of shale 50 to 60 
feet thick, lying 60 feet above the Upper Freeport co.~ also 
appeal'S to be promising. 

LIMESTONE AND CEMENT MATERIALS. 

Of the limestones in the Johnstown quadrangle, only those 
of the Allegheny formation are important. They are three in 
number-the Johnstown limestone member, the Lower Free
port limestone member, and the Upper Freeport limestone 
member. 

JOHNSTOWN LIMESTONE KEHBER. 

The limestone occurring below the Upper Kittanning or 
"cement" coal is commonly known as the "Johnstown cement 
bed." It is best developed along Stony Creek and may be 
seen to advantage on. the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad north 
of Kring station. It is here 6 feet thick and is separated from 
the coal by about 8 to 12 inches of shale. Along the spur 
track leading from the north end of the Baltimore and Ohio 
tunnel to the mine of the Valley Coal and Stone Company it 
is also conspicuous, but slightly thinner. The bed is nearly 8i 
feet thick neal' Cotiemaugh station and nearly 5 feet thick in the 
section along the Pennsylvania Railroad to the west near Johns
town station. To the east on Little Conemaugh River it is 
exposed just at the northwest apex of the fil'St big meander. 
It must be thick in all the intermediate territory. Its outcrop 
along Stony Creek near the Rolling Mill mine of the Cambria 
Steel Company is also conspicuous. Northwest of Johnstown 
near the old Cambria furnace and at the east base of Laurel 
Hill it outcrops and shows just above the waters of Laurel Run. 
Here it is a bluish limestone with some streaks of calcite. It 
is present but not very thick near South Fork, and is also 
reported near Scalp Level, just across the quadrangle border. 

The Lower Freeport limestone member occurs either directly 
below or within a foot of the base of the Lower Freeport coal, 
the separating beds as a rule being black shale. It varies from 
11 to nearly 4 feet in thickness, and the best exposures seen in 
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the quadrangle occur along Stony Creek and the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad between Moxhom and the mine of the 
Valley Coal and Stone Company. This limestone has never 
been used in any way. 

The Upper Freeport limestone member appears in the sec
tion only near South Fork and Ehrenfeld. A short distance 
east of Ehrenfeld station it is exposed in some recent excava
tions along the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, where 
it ranges from 1! to 3 feet in thickness. It is a gray limestone, 
and at Ehrenfeld it is very irregularly bedded. It lies a short 
distance below the Upper Freeport coal, from which it is sepa
rated by about 2 feet of clay containing limestone nodules in its 
lower half. So far as known, this particular limestone has 
never been used in this quadrangle. 

LIHESTONE OF THE CONEMAUGH II'ORMAT10N, 

The limestones of the Conemaugh formation are of no 
importance whatever commercially and have never been uRed 
except on a small scale for fertilizing. 

BUILDING STONE, PAVING BLOCKS, AND CONCRETE MATERIALS. 

The only rock suitable for building stone in the Johnstown 
qnadrangle is sandstone; of this rock there is locally a great 
abundance. As a rule this building stone will not bear the 
cost of very distant shipment. As a local bnilding stone it 
has proved of great valne in the constrnction of culverts, 
bridges, etc., along the Pennsylvania Railroad and of a few 
dwellings. The gate at the entrance to Grandview cemetery, 
Johnstown, is an example of the application of the local rock 
for construction. 

The sandstones of the Conemaugh formation have been used 
in certain parts of the quadrangle in the constrnction of dwell
ings. In the northeastern part of the quadrangle the Ebens
burg sandstone member has been so used with very satisfactory 
results. In the hills about Johnstown the Mahoning sandstone 
member is exceedingly massive in places and is capable of 
fnrnishing dimension stone of sizes suitable for the foundations 
of houses and for culverts, bridges, chimneys, etc. A great 
deal of iliis sandstone has been quarried from the outcrops, 
especially in the hills east of the city, and nsed for these pur
poses. 

The Pottsville formation is made up almost entirely of sand
stone. This sandstone has been quarried along the main 
line of the Pennsylvania Railroad and used in construction 
and in the manufacture of concrete. The Conemaugh Stone 
Company formerly quarried sandstone for use in construction 
along tbe Pennsylvania Railroad from its quarry on the south 
side of Conemaugh River a few miles southeast of Conemaugh 
Fnrnace. This formation outcrops along the Pennsylvania 
Railroad also near South Fork and Mineral Point and east 
of Johnstown and on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad near 
Paint Creek and farther ·south. The sandstone in most of 
these localities is a pure coarse-grained or gritty rock, usually 
weathering to a. gray or a gray-white, so that the weatl;tered 
rock has a pleasing appE'.arance. After cutting it seasons 
rapidly and firmly and withstands the eroding action of the 
elements, so that it baa great value as a building stone. 

West of Coopersdale the sandstone of the Pottsville forma
til;ln is qnarried and crusbed for use in the manufacture of 
concrete. The quarry is owned by A. B. Cooper. It is 
located a few hundred feet above the tracks of the Pennsyl~ 
vania Railroad on the north side of the river. The sandstone 
is a very pure one, decidedly coarse grained to gritty in 
textnre. It is blasted out without much regard to the size or 
sbape of the product, as the fragments are required to be as 
small as possible. The larger pieces are broken up and the 
stone is removed to the mill, which is located on the railroad, 
by means of small cars moving on an inclined plane and 
controlled by a stationary engine at its foot. The sandstone 
after removal to the mill is crnshed by two crushers having 
capacities of 100 and 300 tons per day of ten hours. AfteJ,' 
removal from the crushers it is conveyed to a wet pan, in which 
it is further reduced in size, and thence it is passed throngh 
screens of the proper size. From the screens it is taken by 
a bucket conveyor directly to the cars. 

Another rock which is used in the manufacture of concrete 
is the Loyalhanna limestone member, at the top of the Pocono 
formation. It li! about 45 feet thick in the Johnstown quad~ 
rangle. It is not a true limestone but rather a sandy lime
stone. It weathers in a peculiar and characteristic way. Thli! 
siliceous limestone is quarried and split into paving blocks, 
which give satisfaction. The crushed materialli! also used for 
ballast in railroad beds. For both uses it is well adapted, as 
the calcareous portion of the rock on solution and recrystalliza
tion tends to bind the fragments solidly together and yet leaves 
sufficient space between them to allow the free circulation of 
water. 

The siliceous limestone exposed near the viaduct btJtween 
Mineral Point and South Fork has also been quarried for 
paving blocks. 

GLASS SAND. 

The question bas been raised whether the pure sandstone 
occurring in the Pottsville formation in the Johnstown quad
rangle might not be used in the manufactnre of glass, especially 
bottle glass. Sand or crushed sandstone, as is well known, is 
the chief constituent of glass, constituting from 52 to 65 per 
cent of the mass of the original mixture, or from 60 to 75 
per cent of the finiahed product. To the sand is dne the 
absence of color (according to its purity), the transparency, 
brilliancy, and hardness of glass. For the finest flintware, 
such as optical and cut glass, only the purest sand can be 
employed. For plate and window glass, which are commonly 
pale green, absolute purity is not essential, but generally the 
sand shonld not carry more than 0.2 per cent of iron 
oxide. Green and amber glass for bottles, jars, and rough 
structnral work can be made from sand relatively high in 
impurities, but an excess of iron is to be avoided by careful 
selection. Washing may be necessary to remove the iron, and 
perhaps also magnetic separation. Clay in the raw material is 
objectionable, as it clouds the glass, bnt it may be removed in 
part by washing. Magnesia is troublesome because it makes 
the batch difficult to fuse. If a sandstone is used as the sonrce 
of glass sand it should be one that li! easily crnshed. 

The sandstone derived from the Pottsville formation is in its 
original form a massive rock, in some places friable but in 
many places not so. The less friable pat1s of thli! rock are, 
however, readily crushed. In many parts of the quadrangle 
this sandstone fills all the requirements of a glass sand suit
able for the manufacture of bottles, jars, and rough structural 
material; where the amount of oxide of iron is excessive it may 
be corrected by the addition of small amounts of manganese 
dioxide or other decolorizing agents. The following analysis 
of a sample of friable sandstone from the Pottsville formation 
shows the character of the sandstone on the west flank of 
Laurel Ridge not far from Seward, and it is quite probable 
that sandstone of eqnal purity may be collected at other points 
where the Pottsville outcrops in this quadrangle. 

Analysi8 of (Jlass sand from Potts1)ille !ormaUon on west flank of 
Laurel Rid(Je, near Seward. 

[Analyst. A. J. Phillips, at the testlng laboratory of the United States Geologlca.l SUI'VI.'lyat 
st. Lonis, MOo] 

Silica. (BiO.) ____ _ __________________ _ 
Alu:m:ina(AlJOs) _____________________ _ 
Ferric oxide (Fe.O.) ________________ _ 
Lime (CaO) ________ _ 
'Magnesia. (MgO)__ _ ____________________ _ 

Alka.lieS{ ;:O~===== _________________ _ 
Wat61' at l00'C __ _ 
Ignition IOBS _____ _ 

97.64 
,81 
,09 

1,04 
,06 
,02 
,16 
,OS 
,49 

100.24 

The amount of impurities is notably small. The percentage 
of iron oxide falls well below the limits prescribed for bottles, 
jars, and rough structural material. The amount of clayey 
material is very small, and so is the amount of magnesia. The 
sandstone of the Pottsville formation is not likely to present 
any seriollil obstacle to being ground to the requisite fineness, 
say to pass through a 20 to 50 mesb sieve. In prospecting for 
glass sand, only the clearest and whitest sand should be 
selected, and before e.xploitation complete quantitatiye analyses 
and furnace tests of reprel3entative samples should be made. 

IRON ORE. 

Bnt one bed of iron ore in the Johnstown quadrangle 
deserves mention, and that is now only of historic interest. 
Such interest is great, however, for the close relationship 
between the ore and the underlying coal beds in the hills 
near Johnstown was perhaps the main factor in determining 
the location of the present great plant of the Cambria Steel 
Company. With the appearance of the cheap Lake ores on 
the market the Johnstown iron ore ceased to be of importance. 
At the present time it is not worked and but very little first
hand information is to be obtained regarding it. 

The Johnstown ore bed is in the center of the Johnstown 
Basin. Its eastern outcrop appears a short distance west of 
Conemaugh station, where it occupies a position well up on 
the hillside above the railroad. Thence it descends slowly, 
approaching water level at Hinckston Run, and beyond the 
synclinal axis it again rises toward the Laurel Ridge anticlinal 
axis and outcrops on the eastern flank of Laurel Ridge. In 
the hills along the south bank of the Little Conemaugh it has 
never been found, although repeated search has been made for 
it. Its horizon has been determined many times and its vertical 
distance above the Upper Freeport or Coke Yard coal has been 
accurately measured. At Johnstown this interval is about 50 
feet. This iron-ore bed is known to exist on Mill Creek south
west of Johnstown and it was benched there for many years, 
nntil 1875, by Doctor Schoenberger, the ore fnrnishing the 
material on which two small furnaces were run. The same ore 
was mined near and smelted at the old Cambria furnace near 
the base of Laurel Hill 



The ore bed a.t the opening of the Cambria Company's mine 
on the west hank of Hinckstoll Run was divided iBto two 
bands by a stratum of fire clay or sbale, whieh ran~ed from an 
inch to a foot in thickness lind which crumbled when exposed 
to the \veather, losing its wa1f'r 810wly and changing in eoior. 
The upper bench was mueh richer in iron than t.he lo\ver, the 
latter being calcareous; but both henches contained suJIicient 
lime to finx, and thc orc and coke were introt1nced into the 
furnace withont limestone. Thc ore ('ontained on an 
about 30 per eent of metallic iron ,when carcfully treflted in 
furnace, but sometillleE fell helow thiR figure (md oeeasionally 
rose above it.. The character of tlle ore is expressed by the 
following analysis furnithed by T. T. Morrell: a 

Anal.r;s-is of JOIIII/;loWII 

8ilica __ 
Alumina __ 
Carbonate of iron __ 
Sesquioxiue of iron __ 
Carhonate of lime __ 
Carbollate of magnes1l1 
Pho8piwric acid __ 
Sulphur __ 
'Water 

Metallic iron, 3,\ 930 

"Rept. HZ, SecoJl(l Heol. Snrvf'~c P"IllJSylv[tnia, 11:17,,, p. 11f-1. 

1.f),)2 

.58.330 
1.'>.2,30 
15.285 
9,390 
.r;BO 
.H50 
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WA'I'l~R RESOURCRS. 

The .Johnstown quadralll!:lc is a well-watered region. )Tost 
of the towns deriye t.heir water fl.'om the headwaters of the 
smaller creeks flowing illto the main drainage channels-St.ony 
Creek, Conemaugh amI Lit,t.1c Conemuugh rivers, and Bluck
liek Creek with it.s ~orth lind 80uth branches. These st.reams 
are fed by multitudes of Rpring::; as well as by the ordinary 
rHinfHll. This water i8 stored in reservoirs to insure a constant 
and adequate supply. The water is excellent, because the 

from which most of it comes, though of small extent, 
general well wooded and cOillpuratively free from habit.a

tion. The city of J ollllstown obtains its water chieH y from 
three stmilge ~('servoirs, two on ~fill Creek nnd one on "Dalton 
Run. South Fork obbins its supply from a storage reservoir 
on Sandy Run. The town of Wehrulll procures \vater from a 
resen'oir on Hl1mnwl HUll, and it is undellitood that the town 
of Vintondale also has a reservoir on a stream to t.he southeast. 
The town of \Vindber Hnd associnted mining villages, lying 
in part 'within the .JohllRto"m quadmngle, are supplied partly 
from a stomge reservoir OIl Little Paint Creek. For industrial 
purposes the Cambria Steel Company has construeted a large 
rese1'\"oir on Hinckston Run. During most of the year the 
flow of the streams is fairly adequate, but in the dry sea-

son of t.hc autumn the suppiy is likely to l'un low. During 
the summer of 1906 the streams all maintained a good flow of 
water. 

.A 'way from the railroads the inhabitants of t.he region 
depend most.ly on wells. Many of these wells have heen 
driven as fur down as coal beds, which are almost universally 
in water-hearing zones. Th(, water obt.ained from sueh beds is 
cOUlmonly sulphurous and gencrHlly considcred yery whole
some. Springs are very abundant but do not appear to be 
large. They generally issue from coal beds or JURt above 
impervious clay beds. Thou~h the volume in most such 
springs is not large, ill purity the water can not be excelled. 
!\fany of the drill holes put down in this <JrjJa have tapped 
water-bearing beds, but almost all the drillings have been 
made in search of coal beds and little or no attention has 
been paid to the water-bearing strata. These usually have heen 
either sandstone beds or coal beds. Such a hole was drilled 
near the confluence of North Fork and South Fork of Bens 
Creek in Somerset County near .Mishler. The locality is 
known as Sulphur Springs. The water probably issues from 
the Upper Kittanuing coal bed, as the drill hole is underst.ood 
to be very shallow. 

December, 1900. 
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LIST OF MINES. 

1. Pernsylvania, Beec~ 
Creek, and Eastern 
No. 14. 

2. Nant-y·Glo. 
3 Ivory Hill. 
4. Ivory Hill (slope) 
5. Lincoln. 
6. Cardiff. 
7. Blacklick No.2 
6. Bie: Bend (Nonpareil 

No. I) 
9. Commercial No.3 

10. Commercial No. <4 
11. Vinton No.5. 
11. Vinton No. 3 . 
. 13. Vinton No.6 
14. Vinton No.1. 
15. Vinton No.1 
16. R&ier . 
11. lackawanna 

(shaft). 
18 Dill. 
19. Johnstown (Cramer) 
20. Nineveh. 
21. Pennsylvania, Beech 

Creek, and Eastern 
No. B. 

21. Pennsylvania, Beech 
Creek, and Eutern 
Nos. 3 and 5 

13. Giles. 
H. Soutll Fork No.1. 
25. South Fork No.1. 
26. Huuel. 
27. Stineman C. M. 

No.1. ' 
28. Stineman C..nd C. Co 

No 4. 
29. O. M. Stineman No.3 t 
30. O. M. Stineman No.3 
31. H. C. Stineman No.5 
32. H. C. Stineman No.6 
n. Stineman C. and C. Co 

No.2. 
34. Priscilla 
35. Arllyle No.1 
36. AriYle No.2. 
37. AriYle No.3 
38. Palle·Reighard 

per) 
39. Gillan. 
40. Valley Smokeless No. 3 

(Radnor). 
41. Adams. 
42. Hawes (Coopersdale) 
43 Williams (Morrellville) 
44. Robertson ole. Griffitll. 
45. Prosser (slope). 
46. Samuel FUlle. 
47. E. W. Fue:e. 
4S. Hawes (shaft). 
49. Cambria Steel Co., Roll· 

ine: Mill mine. 
50. Epply. 
51. Cambria Steel Co 

(Conemaua;1I slope) 
52. Ke)'5tone (Conemaua; lI) 
53. Mitchell 
54. Custer. 
55. Umbarger. 
56. Cambria Steel Co 

(Franklin No.1). 
57. Cambria Steel Co 

(Franklin No. 2). 
58. Griffith. 
59. Cover 
60. Davis. 
61. Johnstown Press grid 

Co. 
62. Suppes No. 1. 
63. Citizens C. Co. (Green 

Hill slope) 
64. Williams (Kernv il le). 
65. Livergood. 
66. Suppes (Dale). 
67. Citizens C. Co. (Dale) 
68, Caddy. 
69. Citizens C. Co. (Ei2:hth 

Ward) 
70. Davis (Grubtown) 
71. Schaeffer 
72. Jacoby. 
73. Fyock 
74. Wertz&. Mil ler 
75. Litsine:er. 
76, Heidinllsfeldel 
77. Berkebile 
78. llewellyn 
79. Sunnyside. 
80. Ferndale 
81. Caufield. 
82. Highland 
83. Valley C and S 

No. I 
84. Valley C. and S 

No.2 
85. Kelso 
86, Injlleside. 
87. Orris 
88. Berwind·Whlte (Eureka 

No. 37). 
89. Berwind·White (Eureka 

No. 40). 
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Conem:mgh forlllation 

Allegheny formation. 

Potb!ville fOI'mation. 

Mauch Chunk ~hale. 
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Pocono formation. 

Ca,tskill formation 

._.. _._--------- _ .•.. _ .. _------
GENERALIZED SECTION OF THE ROCKS EXPOSED IN THE JOHNSTOWN QUADRANGLE. 

Am~~lirne5tone. 
Ha,'iem 11) 00111. 

8altsburg~"'HJstolle 

Shale a,nd heavy sandstones, with It t'ew beds of coal, Ioeall,\' workable, thin 
liIlle~tone8, and an occasional bed of r~d shale. The sandstones are not 
per~i~tellt but are lenthmlar, being very ma~sive in some localities and 
pinching out entirely and being replaced by shales in othors. The lime
stones also are Jenthmlar. 

Chif.fty gmy and dark shale. with local beds of heavy sandstone. This is 
the coal h(·aring formation of the quadrangle and coutains at least five 
coals that ar(l workahle in different part.s of the area 

lli?lling country cut here and there by deep valleys. Sllrface 
IS generally smooth, free from rock, and in large part culti
vated. The saIld~tone outcrops form uIIcllltivat,ed rocky 
regions. 

- ··_-------11 

Slopes and valleys of the larger rivers and streams. Surface 
smooth. with few sandstone breaks. 

Ch.,a",""d hY'WO·hcavY""nd,ron":"p~at'd-~yaoomp,,ativaIYth;n·C ---. -----.-- ---'I 
shale. Contains a valuable bed of flint clay and an unimportant coal. ' ldges and steep valley slopes, Wlth rocky uncultlVated surfaces. 

Red and g,,,n ,hal,. with a 4Moot "d and "mn ,.nd:,on, ill:b" n&~ Chi,Hy ,""",m v~lJay, with ,,"OOth""f:~' md· ,,". ,,,,~j 
the middle hIe of cultIvatIon. i 

-L-O'-"'-"-"-'-lim-,,-'o-oo-. --+ 
BurgOOIlSlmdstone 

I 

I 
I 

Grayish·green sandy shale and sandstonc, with several bands of red shale. Rocky slopes and bottoms of stream gorges where it is exposed. 

- .. -----t--
Red shale and reddish to green sandstones. I·--"-"--.. ·~-·",,,--

_ .. __ J _____ .. -----------" 
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PUBLISHED GEOLOGIC FOLIOS 

~:;~'O"O<~-II ;'~.:~ -
Placerville Cahforma. 
Kmgston Tennessee 
Sacramento CahfornIa 
Chattanooga. Tennessee 
PIkes Peak Colorado . 

r.:,:l 
I p';J 
I~ 
I ~; 

$ewanee . 
Anthracite-Crested Butte . 
Harpers Ferry 
Ja.ckson 
Estillville 
Frederioksburg . 
Staunton'. 
Lassen Peak 
Knoxville 
Marysville .. 
Smartsville 
Stevenson .. 
Cleveland 
Pikeville. 
McMinnville. 
Nomini. 
Three Forks. 
Loudon. 
Pocahontas 
Morristown 
Piedmont 
Nevada City Special . 
Yellowstone National Park. 
Pyramid Peak. 
Franklin. 
Briceville 
Buckhannon . 
Gadsden. 
Pueblo. 
Downieville 
Butte Speoial . 
Truckee 
Wattburg. 
Sopora . 
Nueces .. 
Bidwell Bar. 
Tazewell ... 
Boise. 
Richmond .. 
London. 
Tenmile District Special .. 
Roseburg 
Holyoke 
'Big Trees 
Absaroka. 
Standingstone . 
Tacoma 
Fort Benton. 
Little Belt Mountains 
Telluride •. 
Elmoro .. 
Bristol. 
La Plata ... 
Monterey 
Menominee Special .. 
Mother Lode District 
Uvalde .. 
Tintic Special. 
Colfax 
Danville 

Tennessee. 
Colorado. 
Va.-Md.-W.Va. 
California 
Ky.-Va.-Tenn. 
Virginia-Maryland 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
California 
Tenness-ee-North Carolina. 
Califevnia 
California 
Ala.-Ga.-Tenn. 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee. 
Maryland-Virginia 
Montana. 
Tennessee. 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Tennessee. 
West Virginia-Maryland. 
California 
Wyoming 
California 
West Virginia-Virginia. 
Tennessee. 
West Virginia. . . 
Alabama. 
Colorado. 
California 
Montana. 
California 
Tennessee. 
California 
Texas 
California 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Idaho .. 
Kentucky 
Kentucky 
Colorado. 
Oregon. 
Massachusetts-Connecticut. 
California 
Wyoming .. 
Tennessee .. 
Washington 
Montana. 
Montana. 
Colorado. 
Colorado. 
Virginia-Tennessee. 
Colorado. 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Michigan. 
California 
Texas 
utah. 
California 
Blinois-Indiana, . 
Colorado. 

25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
'25 
25 
25 

I ~i 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

West Virginia-Ohio. 25 
D. C.-Va.-Md. . 50 
Colorado. 25 
West Virginia . 25 
Oregon. 25 
Indian Territory. 25 
Tennessee. 25 
Texas .. 25 

Walsenburg 
Huntington 
Washington 
Spanish Peaks 
Charleston ... 
Coos Bay 
Coalgate. 
Maynardville 
Austin 
Raleigh. 
Rome. . . . : : I ~ee::g~~t~~~:~a. ~: 
Atoka. 
Norfolk. 
Chicago 
Masontown-Uniontown 
New York City 
Ditney 
Oelrichs 

Indian Territory. 25 I 
I Virginia-North Carolina. 25 I 

I 

illinOIs-IndIana l 50 
25 

~~:na Jersey I;~ j 
Ellensburg . . Washmgton 25 J South Dakota-N8bra:Jjka 25 

Camp Cla.rk~.~_~ __ . Nebras~_ 25 _ 

ro * 1- - Na~, o;-fOliO 
--+-- --~ 

I 
88 I Scotts Bluff 
89 I Port Orford 

I 90 Cranberry 

I 
91 I Hartville 
92 Games 

951 Elkland-TiOga 
'1'1 9945 Brownsville-Connellsville 

Columbia. 

I
l,i ;~ I g~;:!; . 
I 98 Tishomingo 

i,',,'1 991 Mitch'll 100 Alexandria. 
101 San Luis. 
102 Indiana . 

~ 105 Nampa. 

I
' 104 Silver City . 

105 Patoka. 
106 Mount Stuart .. 
107 Newcastle. 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
-115 

114 
115 
116 
11, 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
125 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
150 
151 
152 
155 
154 
155 
156 
15? 
158 
159 
140 
141 
142 
145 
144 
145 
146 
14< 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
155 
154 
155 
156 
15, 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
165 

§164 
§165 
§166 
§16, 
§168 

Ilim §ml 
§1?4 

Edgemont. 
I Cottonwood Falls. 

Latrobe 
Globe. 
Bisbee 
Huron 
De Smet . 
Kittanning . 
Asheville. 
Cas$elton-Fargo 
Greeneville 
Fayetteville . 
Silverton. 
Waynesburg. 
Tahlequah . 
Elders Ridge 
Mount Mitchell . 
Rural Valley 
Bradshaw Mountains. 
Sundance 
Aladdin. 
Clifton. 
Rico 
Needle Mountains 
Muscogee . 
Ebensburg. 
Beaver. 
Nepesta . 
St. Marys 
Dover 
Redding. 
Snoqualmie 
Milwaukee Special . 
Bald Mountain-Dayton 
Cloud Peak-Fort McKinney. 
Nantahala . 
Amity 
Lancaster-Mineral Point 
Rogersville 
Pisgah. 
Joplin District 
Penobscot Bay 
Devils Tower . 
Roan Mountain 
Patuxent 
Ouray 
Winslow. 
Ann Arbor. 
Elk Point 
Passaic 
Rockland 
Independence . 
Accident-Grantsville. 
Franklin Furnace . 
Philadelphia. 
Santa Cruz 
Belle FOll{che .. 
Aberdeen-Redfield 
EI Paso 
Trenton. 
Jamestown-Tower 
Watkins Glen-Catatonk 
Mercersburg-Chambersburg 
Engineer Mountain. 
Warren. 
Laramie-Sherman 
Johnstown. 

Nebraska 
Oregon. 

State. 

North Carolina:' Tennessee 
Wyoming. 
Pennsylvania-New York. 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Tennessee. 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . 
Indian Territory .. 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . 
California 
Pennsylvania 
Idaho-Oregon . 
Idaho. 
Indiana-Illinois 
Washington 
Wyoming-South-Dakota . 
South Dakota-Nebraska. 
Kansas. 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona. 
Arizona. 
South Dakota 
South Dakota 
Pennsylvania 
North Carolina-Tennessee 
North Dakota-Minnesota 
Tennessee-North Carolina 
Arkansas-Missouri . 
Colorado. 
Pennsylvania 
Indian Territory-Arkansas. 
Pennsylvania 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona. 
Wyoming-South Dakota. 
Wyo.-S. Dak.-Mont. 
Arizona. 
Colorado. 
dolorado 
Indian Territory 
Pennsylvania . 
Pennsylvania 
Colorado .. 
Maryland-Virginia 
DeL-Md.-N. J .. 
California 
Washington 
Wisconsin. 
Wyoming. 
Wyoming. 
North CaroIina-Tennessee, 
Pennsylvania . 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois 
Pennsylvania 
N. Carolina-So Carolina 
Missouri-Kansas 
Maine 
Wyoming 
Tennessee-North Carolina 
Md.-D. C. 
Colorado. 
Arkansas-Indian Territory 
Michigan .. 
S. Dak.-Nebr.-Iowa 
New Jersey-New York 
Maine 
Kansas 
Md.-Pa.-W. Va .. 
New Jersey. 
Pa.-N. J.-Del. . 
California 
South Dakota 
South Dakota. 
Texas 
New Jersey-Pennsylvania. 
North Dakota. 
New York. 
Pennsylva.nia :. 
Colorado .. 
Pennsylvania-New York 
Wyoming 
Pennsylvania. . 

* Order by number. § These folios are also publhhed in octavo form. 
t Payment must be made by money order or in oash. 
t These folios are out of stock. ' 

Price.t 

Cents. 
25 
25 
26 
25 
25 
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25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
26 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
26 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

, 25 

25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

Circulars ~ing the 10Gation of the area covered by any of the a.bove folios, as well as information concerning topographic ma.ps and other publications of the GeologiGal Survey. may be had 
on application to the Direotor, United States Geological Survey. Washington, D. C. 




